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In short 
11th Suffolk state Rep. candidate Caro

line Graboys held a press conference this 
week to call for Boston and Brookline to 
work together to clean up the property at 40-
42 Orchard Road on the Brookline-Boston 

Business Battles 
border. 

Since September of 1989 neighbors of the 
property have working to clean up the prop
erty, which is owned by an absentee landlord, 
according to Graboys. While code violation By Laurence Huvelle 
fines have been levied, the situation has not 

improved and residents have grown more In response to the crime and drug problems that have 
concerned as the properties have continued to 
change hands, thwarting the City's ability to been affecting most communities around Boston, espe-
enforce housing and sanitary codes, said cially among the youth, local businesses have decided to 

Gra=ifically, Graboys called for "City become involved and provide possible solutions through 
officials to join with [her] to do whatever is various anti-drug educational programs. 
necessary including asking the Housing "We want to create a heightened aware- Drugs," "Take a bite out of 
Court to impound rents until the violations ness and possible solutions to help the com- crime," are some of the slogans 
have been fully cleared, and then to insist that munity ," said Steve Sousa, marketing man- used in the campaign. "In order to 
the property be respected regularly through- ager at Greater Boston Bank, which is spon- make a difference, you have to 
out the following 90-day period." soring an anti-drug educational program. start very young," said Sousa, 

O ~ O . Thebank's"DrugAwarenessCampaign" emphasizing the importance of " 
The Harvard Busmess. School will_ ~ost started June 1 as part of the Allston/Brighton reaching young kids before they 

the Fourth Annual S~nng Fu~draism~ "My Hometown" program designed to cele- become exposed to drugs. 
Lun~heon f~r the Yeroruca B. Smith Mulu- bratethespiritofcommunityandbringabout The campaign was launched 
Servic:e Semor ~enter tomorrow· The lunch- ) constructive changes. -OD Jt.!ne 2 during a community fair 
eoo ~ill be held m Kre~ge Hall at the Harvard ''There is a lot of work tu ~ don"; ttere i Jamaica Plain as part of the 
BUSl8eSS Sch<>?!. For info., call 254-6100· are a lot of kids out there who need our tielp conununity awareness program 

~restling 
Mania 

... lt'simponanttogetthemessagcout,"said "J.P.-Boston at Its Best" Sousa 
Sousa. He explained that the campaign will who has been coordinating the 
consist of distributing bumper stickers, de- campaign said the brochures 
cals, coloring books, car trash bag.i and fris- would be available throughout 
bees, using the popular crime dog Mc Gruff the summer at the branches of 
to reach out to teenagers and give them advice Greater Boston Bank as well as in 
en how to fight drugs and crime. local schools including Brighton 

"Don't lose a friend to drugs," "Hugs Not 
Continued on page 13 

Charlie Kelly of Kelly's Pharmacy: Business J 
can make a difference. 
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Kennedy urges renewed 
political involvement 
By Laurence Huvelle 

Congressman Joseph P. Kenne..rly II la~t 
Wednesday night urged Allston-Brighton 
residents to step into the political process to 
enable the United States to become stronger 
and more competitive. 

"It's time we take this country and shake 
it up a bit. It's time to wake up," Kennedy said 
as he addressed a crowd of 80 at the Veronica 
B. Smith Multi-Services Senior Center in 
Brighton. He called for them to become in
volved in their community and let their 
voices be heard. "America can no longer sit 
back. We are losing the texture which keeps 
our society together .... Nobody looks out for 
their fellow human beings." 

Kennedy, who hlis been in office since 
1986 and recently announced his reelection 

Total 
Recall 
Page 16 

bid, also reiterated many of his basic posi
tions, including cutting the national defense 
budget, increasing social programs, and pro
tecting the environment. 

Kennedy emphasized the need to cut 
down on defense spending and reduce our 
defense systems, pointing out that the United 
States is spending $300 billions or one third 
of its budget on defense. "We ought to do a 
real analysis of what the threat is and adapt 
our defense budget to the necessities," he 
said. 

"Spending $300 billion to fight a war in 
Europe is a ridiculous premise," the con
gressman said, explaining that the United 
States could no longer afford to spend so 
much on its allies and should focus on becom
ing more competitive at the international 
level. "Ten years ago, eight out of the 10 top 
banks in the world were American; now, only 
two are," he said. "One Japanese bank could 
buy the top 12 banks in the United States and 
we couldn't do anything about it." 

Kennedy emphasized the pressing need to 
strengthen the economy and explained that 
better competitiveness could be achieved 
through making more responsible choices. 
"Buy American products over foreign prod
ucts," he urged. 

On the domestic front, Kennedy called for 
more social programs, including better edu

Continued on page 13 
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. Cerebral Palsy Assoc. looking 

Golden holds first fundraiser forA-Bvolunteers 
State Rep. candidate Brian Golden held his first fund.raiser 

this weekend at the Knights of Columbus on Cambridge 
Street Amid a crowd of 100 supporters, Golden attacked the 
current method of budget making in state government, calling 
it "grossly inadequate." Specifically, he called for the estab-

B.C. computer camp to hold 
registrations 

Registrations for the 4th annual Brighton-Allston Boston 
College Computer Camp will be held Monday, June 11 at the 
Jackson/Mann Community School from 9 am. to 8 p.m. The 
camp, which will be open to 30campers this year, is designed 
to give computer experience to young people in Allston
Brighton. The camp will be taught by graduate students from 
B.C.' s School of Education, under the direction of Dr. Walter 
Haney. Parents who would like to volunteer for the program 
are encouraged to contact organizers. This year's camp will 
run from Tuesday, June 17, through Thursday, July 27. · 

lishment of a professional, non-partisan board of revenue 
forecastors to ensure that revenue estimates are not skewed 
out of political motivations. Golden is one of five candidates 
seeking to fill the 19th Suffolk seat, which is being vacated by 
William Galvin. · 

Washington Heights group 
calls for Evergreen 
restoration 

The Washington Heights Citizens association, in a letter 
to Parks Commissioner Lawrence Dwyer, called for the City 
to complete its restoration of the Evergreen Cemetery. In 
1985 the City, through community meetings, established a 
list of priorities for restoring the cemetery. While some 
restoration has occurred, the group says a number of proposed 
restorations have yet to occur. Among those are repairs to the 
Evergreen' s Civil W-M Monument, resetting of several grave
stones, and repair of water lines and roadways. 

The United Cerebral Policy Association is looking for 
Allston-Brighton area residents interested in volunteering 5 
to 1 O hrs. per week to help expand its Coin Canister Program. 
Interested applicants or should call Brian Tremblay at 926-
5480. 

Demand rises for Korean
Vietnam War Monument 

While the Memorial Day celebrations affirmed Allston
Brighton' s commitment to remembering the ~fforts of our 
veterans, Brighton's Bob McLaughlin this week underscored 
the sentiments of many community members that a monu
ment commemorating the Allston-Brighton veterans of the 
Korean and Vietnam Wars is overdue. Ina letter, McLaughlin 
has called for the building of a monument and has suggested 
that the new Oak Square Common is an ideal site for it 
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YOUKNO HQWTO 

Mystery Photo #5 

WIN$100! 
Whether you've lived in Allston/Brighton your entire l~e 
or just a week, you've got t~ admit ~~re's a lot of commuruty 
pride here.We think that kind of spmt deserves to be 
recognized ... and rewarded. And that's e~ctly why Greater 
Boston Bank is sponsoring an Allston/Bnghton , My Hom~ 
Town "Mystery Photo" contest. ~very wee~ from now until 
July 5th, a different photograph will a~pear 1;11 the 
Allston/Brighton Journal and be on d~lay m our l~bby. If 
you can identify the photo, you could.win $100. Winners 
will be selected every Thursday morrung. So, put your 
knowledge of Allston/Brighton to work ... and~ a winne!! 

Use the entry form below to identify the location of this 
week's Allston/Brighton, My Home Town "Mystery Photo", 
and drop it off at either our Brighton Office or our Allston 
Office before next Wednesday at 4:30pm. A winner will be 
drawn from the correct entries next Thursday morning. 

There's more too. All during our Allston/Brighton , My , ,, , . . 
Home Town ''Mystery Photo contest, we re giving aw:iy 
Allston/Brighton , My Home Town hats, buttons, t,shrrts 
and balloons. You don't have to be a customer or open an 

_ account to participate. Allston/Brighton 
---------- , l' d . - - - - h I I is a great place to ive, an we JUSt want . . ''M stery p oto I you to have fun. , B~N Y Go ahead, take a guess. This weeks Contest I $100couldbeyours. 

Mystery Photo#S (plea.5e identify the location):---------

Name:: ___________________ _ 

StreetAddres.s:: ______________ ~ 

Cicy,State, Zip:: ________________ _ 
Home Phone:: __________________ ~ 
Work Phone:: _______________ ~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Brighton Office: 414 Washington Street 
Allston Office: 157 Brighton Avenue 
Jamaica Plain Office: 675 Centre Street 
Connecting All Offices 782-5570 

I Member-FDICSIF I ~bring this coopon co either our Brighton Office at 414 Washington Street or at our 
Allston Office at 157 Br\l?hton Ave before 4:30pm on Wednesday aftemocn, June 13th. 

L Oiuponsreceived by maif will not be accepted. ..a.------~-----------' ---------------



Walk for AIDS fulfills promise 
25,000 march From All Walks of Life 

Elizabeth is two and a r.-;:;;;;;;;;;;::-:;;;:;:-;;;~=-~;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ______ iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii;;uiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
half years old and she 
knows why she joined 
25,000 other participants 
in the AIDS ACTION 
Committee's fifth annual 
walkathon, a 6.2 mile trek 
that raised over $2 million 
in pledges to benefit 39 
community organizations 
providing AIDS medical 
care, research, support 
services, and education 
programs. 

"From All Walks of 
Life" fulfilled the promise 
of its name this past Sun- • 
day, bringing together 
people from far away 
parts of the globe, from 
diverse backgrounds, and 
lifestyles and of ali ages. 

"She may not under
stand it yet, but she 
knows ," Elizabeth's • 
mother explained. "Eliza
beth, why did you walk 
today?" 

At first she did not 
answer, but after a little 
prodding, the little girl 
looked down at the grass 
and whispered shyly, 
"AIDS." 

The children were out 
in force. Along the route, 
many held hands with 
their parents, rode in 
strolJeis, on shoulders and 
in red wagons. During the 
aftemooA celebration, a 
~.id l'icnic held at 
the Hatch Shell on the 
Esplanade, one young girl 
pushed her way eagerly 
through the crowd to the l.:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~2:=~---.:!!!!!:.... ______ _!:..._:~~ 
foot of the stage waving a 
sign that read "Kids Care 25,000 participated in last weekend's walk, raising funds and affirming their commitment 
Too." to fighting AIDS. Derek Szabo Photo 

A woman who walked 
with Elizabeth and her family noted that although children 
may not understand the full meaning of acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome, ·~ust having the word 'AIDS' in the 
vocabulary" is an important step in the learning process. 

She also expressed hope that parents' attitudes may be 
changing. "It's not just a gay disease," she observed, "seeing 
all these kids makes me think that this awareness is finally 
coming around." 

The woma."l went on to explain her own painful aware
ness. "Someone I loved very much died of AIDS and I walked 
for him," she said. Her son also was recently diagnosed as 
HIV positive collecting pledges for the future, she waits for 
"someday," the day when a cure will be found. 

Franklin Banks was an AIDS ACTION board member 
who "believed that there was an answer to this problem of 
AIDS," said his mother Jessie Clark during the opening 
ceremonies on the Boston Common. "Unfortunately, there 
was not an answer for Frank," she continued. Banks died on 
May 21, 1990 of complications related to AIDS. 

Clark kept her son's spirit alive and generated spirit 
among all who listened as she gave voice to the feelings of 
those who walked with the memory of loved ones as inspira
tion. "I know that Frank walks beside me. Look over your 
shoulder; he is walking with you, too." 

Throughout the crowd, the emotions mingled in Clark's 
words were echoed as many offered a shoulder and wiped 
away their own and others' tears. With 3,000 cases of AIDS 
currently diagnosed in Massachusetts, many walkers has 
personal reasons for caring. 

Jean Blake, medical reporter at WBZ-TV4, spoke em
phatically at opening ceremonies about the fear brought on by 
a lack of education and the "discrimination" and "isolation" 
that those affected by AIDS suffer as ·a result of this fear. 

Rick Boynton, a teacher at Needham High School, is just 
one of the AAC Ambassadors whose efforts to encourage 
Walk participation stressed education. Boynton contacted 

285 public schools statewide and showed last year's Walk 
video to students during their gym classes. 

Indeed, Massachusetts students held their school banners 
high, lending hope that until a future cure is found, we may 
have a present without the misinformation that makes AIDS 
all the more devastating. According to the May AAC Update, 
Boynton is "certain that their participation will bring them 
... a much greater sense of awareness and understanding of 
this disease." 

Ovcro !!, the .tay was a celebration oflife aud human spirit 
The sun beamed down on the city and the music of over 20 
bands filled the air along the route. At one corner, a volunteer 
traffic director encouraged everyone to hug the person next to 
them while waiting to cross the street. 

One walker asked a friend, "Wouldn't it be great if it were 
like this all the time?" Thousands of people from all walks of 
life stepped together, and the feeling was often one of jubila
tion in the community partnership for action. 

Perhaps the most symbolic show of support occurred 
during the live radio simulcast of"That's What Friends Are 
For," the song that has become the AIDS anthem of survival. 
All across the Esplanade, people raised their arms and joined 
together to form a sea of swaying, clasped hands. 

Scenes like these portray the underlying, yet potent theme 
of the day, one of fostering compassion, comraderie, and 
commitment to wipe out an epidemic that takes away our lives 
and fighting the stigma that threaten to reinforce the epi
demic's hold on our community. Jennifer Liese 

Correction 
Because of a reporting error, political historian 

Howard Zinn, in an interview in the May 3 Journal, 
was mistakenly quoted as saying the U.S. should cut 
$150 or $200 million from its military budget. He 
actually said $150 or $200 billion should be cut 

( 
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Pharmacy Tips 

-
by Charles P. Kelly 

e.s., R.PH. 

1
• ,.. OF IMMEASURABLE VALUE 

Consumers should pay attention to 
other factors than just the bottom line when selecting a phar· 
macy. For example, how much is trust in the pharmacist 
worth? A knowledge of drug interactions, the ability to explain, 
and a willingness to knowledgeably answer questions may 
prove invaluable in a customer's time of need. Also of great 
value are such services as home delivery, personal charge 
accounts, and providing end-of.year statements for tax rec
ords. Finally, consumers should look.for a pharmacy that rou
tinely stocks items and medications of which they frequently 
have a need. Saving money on medications is one thing, but 
providing service and peace of mind to customers gives value 
that cannot always be measured in dollars. 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St, Brighton Center 
Call 782-2912 - 782-0781 Kcuy 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am - 6pm JlX 
Check Our Low Prescription Prices 
Free Delivery In Allston/Brighton only @

9 
We -lcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay 
State 65, Bayatate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue 
Cro•• Plana, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, 
Division of Bllnd, Visiting Nuru Supplln 

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 6-1 

Afinite' will treat you Special & 
get you ready for Spring early 
r----------------, 
1 25°k OFF 1 
I with Dean 1 
: all haircare services : 
I 20°/o OFF I 
: manicure,. pedicure : 
1 services 1 
1 with our new 1 
1 manicurist, pedicurist Rita 1 
L----------------~ 

Please call for 
complimentary consultation 
154 Newbury St., 2-B • Boston 

262-6551 6-21 

-r.--------------, 
I FOCUS YOUR I 

: SiGHTS... . : 
I I 
.I I 
I I 
·1 I 

I 
I 

BOSTON OPTOMETRIC : 
CENTER . : 

Full Comprehensive 

~.,,~ 

~XA,4ll~A Tl()~ 
For Only $10! with valid student ID 

reg price $40 

HURRY, OUR SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES 6/27 /90 

1255 Boylston Street, Boston 
I (near Fenway Park, next to WBCN) 
· Phone 262-2020 for convenient appointments, 
I TDD 236-4600 

I 
I 
I .. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. ~~ I 

--------------~-... 
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SALVAGE YARD/RADIATOR SHOP 
JUNK CARS 

REMOVED FREE 
Proposal to change 
superintendent search 
committee fails 

We sell used auto parts 
New, recored & re.e_ai red radiators 
J.P. CARRuLL, INC. 

861-6060 8-28 

COMPACT DISCS 
RECORDS • TAPES 

BOUGHT 
SOID 

TRADED 
We also carry Posters, 

45's, 12" Disco Singles, 
Postcards, Music and 

Film Books, Tape, 
Record and CD Holders 

A proposal to mend racial division on the Boston School 
Committee by disbanding the superintendent search commit
tee and selecting a new committee was defeated at Tuesday 
night's school committee meeting. 

On Monday, School Committee members Abigail 
Browne and Rosina "Kitty" Bowman made the proposal and 
said the committee should hold a retreat to resolve its differ
ences and set its educational agenda. 

In a letter to other school committee members, Browne 
and Bowman called the search committee "irrevocably 

selection committee to Louis Elisa, head of the Boston 
NAACP chapter. 

Bowman said Wednesday she is confident the school 
committee will hold a retreat but believes the chances for it 
being a success are "significantly reduced" by Tuesday's 
vote. 

Racial controversy has surrounded the superintendent 
post since last winter, when the committee fired Laval S. 
Wilson, the city's first black superintendent. 

flawed" and said the controversy surrounding that committee ..------------------
underscores longstanding division on the school committee. 

Recently, the four black school committee members 
walked out of a search committee meeting in protest of what 
they said was insufficient minority representation on the 29-
member committee. 

Browne and Bowman said aretreac would enable the com
mittee to "address] issues of trust, respect, and communica

Camps gets a jump on the 
competition 

---------, tion," and to define its educational agenda. 

A full year and a half berore the next city council race, 
Aramis Camps has declared his candidacy for the Allston
Brighton district seat currently held by Brian McLaughlin. 
Although Camps suffered a disappointing defeatin last year's 
preliminary runoff for the seat, his 1991 rhetoric is as rich and 
bold as ever. In an announcement release, Camps decries 
traditional politicians; takes Mayor Flynn to task for being 
"arrogant and dictatorial"; and predicts that revolution will 
break out in the U.S. if affinnative action policies are not 
revoked. Camps also reaffirmed what has become his motto, 
"Without freedom, I prefer death. Live Free or Die." 

Kenmore Coolidge 
Square Corner 

482 1354A Beacon 
Comm. Ave. St. (side entrance) 
536-0679 277-8917 

Bowman said the committee's decision not to disband the 
selection committee as a tough defeat. "I feel very disap
pointed. I feel very strongly that we owe the kids in the city 
the best we can get them," she said. "lfit means admitting we 
made a mistake, we admit a mistake. Then we do what we can 
[to change it)." 

Boston Brookline In light of the failed proposal, Committee member 
Stephen Holt, who voted against it, transferred his seat on the 

~ The 
; l~ Brighton Flower Shop 

~_,~~-~ All major credit cards accepted by phone 
We are a Full Service Florist 

WorJd wide delivery available 
Guaranteed customer satisfaction 

"Since 1938" 

-

134 - 136 Tremont Street 
Brighton, MA 02135 

(617) 782-9511 6121/90 

$1 000 Opticus $1 000 
(i 10% Off 0 t• • S (or 10% Off-whl~~ever Is m-;;st) P IClaD whlehever Is most) 

of Kenmore Square ~ 

Is 
Your 
Present 
Job 
Getting 
You to 
A Place 
called 
Nowhere? 
INQUIRE NOW 
FORN~W 
SUMMER & FALL 
CLASSES 

DISCOVER THE WORLD OF 

ELECTRONICS 
RETS CAN HELP YOU PREPARE FOR A 
FUTURE IN ELECTRONICS. FINO OUT 
HOW. COME SEE OUR SCHOOL, TOUR 
THE LABS. AND WE"LL ANSWER YOUR 
QUESTIONS ABOUT CAREER TRAINING. 

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES 
• Basic Electronics • Digifal/Computen 
• ldtanced Electronics • licroprocesson 
• Radio/T eleYision • Communications 
• VCR's/Camcorders • Industrial/Robotics 

• For more 
Full or Part Time information call, 
~ write, or visit 

Precision Options • Prescription Eyewear ~ 

••537 Co~~~! A~,<!~~!?.%7-1;91 
RETS Electronic Schools 
965 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, MA 02215 

• ~~~~1tedMember {617) 783-1197 d 
• F1nanc1al Assistance 
• Placement Assistance Locense<1t>v 11>eCommonwealthofMass Oept olEducatlOn 8-l& 

.~~ -

• Computer Curriculum • Music • Horsemanship 
• Drama • Arts & Craftt Woodcrafts 

plus field sports. basketball. ~occer. swimming. 
archery. tennis. vollyball and more. 

....-~~~~~~-~~~ ~---------~ 

- New Feature - Summer Day Camp 
Mount Ida Soccer Camp June 25th - August 17th 

August 20th - 24th 9am-4pm 

L 9-4 pm daily extended days available 

Mount Ida Day Camp 
777 Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02159 

6121/llO Day Camp Ofll.ce 969-8334 8 ICCIHITll 
CdP ---

let us repair, resto~:e,~fi~J 
refinish 

or replace 
your doors! 

111 111 

INTRODUCTORY 
PRESCRIPTION 

FR££ 
solid brass kickplate 

with each 
full st rip & refinish 

or replacement 

WE MAKE 
HOUSE CALLS! 

(617) 241 • 6688 



Boston street performers 
invoke.summer spirit 

With the advent of r====---=~-:--====--=========1 Zemach, who's been 
summer they begin to juggling at the market-
emerge from the under- place for two years said, 
ground tunnels into the "The most important 
daylight, once again thing is to just have 
claiming the streets. fun." On Memorial Day 

They are, of course, weekend he was teach-
the street performers. The ingjuggling workshops 
jugglers, magicians, as part of the 6th An-
dancers, face painters, nual Street Performers 
artists, and musicians Festival. 
who can be seen all over Alan Krolick, 
the city of Boston invok- the sole performer of 
ing the spirit of summer. the Al Shakespeare 

This spirit is nowhere Side Show, has been 
as concentrated as the performing at Faneuil 
Faneuil Hall Market- Hall for fifteen years. 
pla..:c. The marketplace His show - a mix of 
has the only organized juggling, music, and 
street performers pro- whathecalls"nicefam-
gram in the city. There, ily entertainment for 
performers must audition 1 free" - relies upon 
and, if accepted, work on ,.: audience members to 
a schedule in order to ' , join the show. They don 
"provide people with the "" animal costumes and 
best performers in Bos- act out parts in the song, 
ton," said Nalissa Riddle, "Going to the Zoo." 
special events coordina- While Krulick 
tor. stands to one side play-

But why perform on ing a ukulele, grown 
the streets instead of on menrunaroundinmon-
stage or in concert halls? key, seal, bull, bird, and 
Tony V occa, a one man elephant suits. The au-
percussion band who also dience has, what 
pJays the Balafon, a West Krolick calls, a chance 
African acoustic instru- BaJafon.kt Tony Vaca •t FaneuJJ HaU. to "laugh and have fun 
ment similar to a xylo- Alberto J Friedman Ph t with people instead of 

· 
0 0 

at them." 
~~ ... A\olo[l)Ct-
fonners get the urge to be on the street. The street's really hip. Thirteen-year-old Lee Iesenberg commented, "I like them 
Yougetanimmediatereactionfrom the audience. It'snotlike [the performers]. They're fun and it's pretty outrageous." 
they 're commiued. They can stay or walk away, it• s not like Even the shop owners enjoy the show. Mark Shwartz, who 
they bought a ticket. I've done the concertsceneandit'sokay, runs a push cart, selling novelty suspenders and shoe laces, at 
but the street is really hip. And this [the marketplace] is the the marketplace said, "it's fantastic. They get a good crowd 
hippest idea of all. Everyone understands it's good for the and that's what the market is for. People come here to see 
marketplace. It helps connect people. Everyone's having differentperformersjustlketheycomefordifferentmerchan-
fun." dise. That's what it's about" 

Fun seems to be the key word for street ormers. Ken Alberto J. Friedmann 
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354 Washington Street 
Brighton Center 

Segram's VO ..•......... $15.99 
1.75 Liter 

Segram's 7 ................ $11.99 
1.75 Liter 

Smirnoff Vodka ....... $12.99 
1.75 Liter 

~maden .................... $~.~9 
All Flavors, 1.5 Liter 

Miller Draft .............. $10.99 
2 12-pack Bottles + oep. 

Grolsch Dry ............... $12.99 
Imported Bottles + oep. 

Molson Dry .............. $12.99 
Imported Bottles + oep. 

Rolling Rock ............ $11.50 
Long Necks + Dep. 

~lee1.se - __ 
~~TZ 't 
~rirzk 

<1.rzd 
~rive 

\Ve're always showing up at 
the worst possible moments. 

\\'nh blankf!Sandcas. Somellungwann IO"'WC1''Cr paiarnas 
Transponauon \buche!s for food. clcilung. a mad room . 

And ahe111'alds. "11h help 111dealmg "11h imJrancc forms_ paper 
"'Olk. fig1mngout cltgibthty for sia1c and federal ao..&Slanee. oounscl111g. 
and all lheOl!lcr businessol getungon \\11h hie 

L1st year. lhe Amcncan RLXl Cn:6Sol ~ !assichu<ats Bai responded 
to-l.>ldl53SlcrlllCadcnts \\llh 313on-call 1ulun1ccrsdona110g "«llC ~.s.5 
hoors. hdptng 1.071 fam1hcs 

lfyou·d~tole.lmmoreabou1-orbeapanol-lhis1"Cl\o;p<.'Cul 
corps. please !P'"CUSa call at 617'26212.>l · 

American Red Cross + wi....,.,.. bo1p .. ,.,.. bolp~ 

Michael's 

0
urmet FROZEN. 

~YOGURT 

Free 
Frozen Yogurt 

Cup or Cone 
Buy Any Size Frozen Yogurt 

& Get 1 Free 
1 Coupon per Customer 

Offer Expires 7 /3/90 
Allston Store Only 

60 Charles Street. Beacon Hill 

THE BARN 
SPORTS SHOP 
SPRING/SUMMER 

APPAREL SALE 
1 231 Commonwealth Ave. 

Allston • 787-2339 6-za 

Open 24 HOURS-SEVEN DAYS A WEEK! 

YANKEE 
=======:::;;iE··. 

Automated Teller Machine - Deposits and Withdrawals 

~es 
~ federal 
....... Saving.s 
n-n~1f- Bank 

254-0707 

435 Market Street, Brighton 
254-0707. 254-0715 

Br~ndl Office 
229 North Harvard Street, Allston 

Mon. thru Wed., 8:30 to 4:30 
Thurs. and Fri., 8:30 to 6:00 
Sat. morning, 9:00 to 1 :00 

~------..--------b..-J .. 

WOOLRICH CASUAL WEAR - 20°/o OFF 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON 
RAINWEAR/SHIRTS SLIGHT IRREGULARS 

THE BARN 

ALL SALE 
TEMSFINAL 

25 KEMPTON PLACE, WEST NEWTON 
617 -332-6300 

Monday-Friday 9:30 a .m. · 9:00 p.m. • Saturday 9:00a.m .. 6:00 p.m. 
Sunday Noon - 5:00 p.m. 

'-"""'• .... ~.-..-.,., ..... ,.. ..... ,,,,.._.,._ ...... ,.,..,.~ .. ... - ~ ......... -- ........ -~ ............. ............ -. -.. -........ 
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EDITORIAL ... 

Downfall of the 
wounded Donkey 

As the state Democratic Party emerges from last week
end's convention, it's evident the party is in a weakened 
position. Much of the press surrounding the convention fo
cused on a dubious strike and political infighting. 

What did not emerge, however, is how the party will 
resurrect the state-and, indeed, its own image- in the face 
of a multiplying budget deficit and the voter's growing dis
trust of government. 

The state Democratic Party, long the golden boy of state 
politics, is at a critical stage. 

With the fall of Governor/Presidential candidate Michael 
Dukakis, the party's virtual monopoly of state government 
began to disintegrate. 

The country's rejection ofDukakis was a rejection of Mas
sachusetts' liberalism, forged, as George Bush would have us 
believe, in the hallowed halls of Harvard and between Route 
9 and C0mmonwealth Avenue. Dukakis was the manife.,ta
tion of that liberalism - of the Massachusetts political dy
namic. 

While one could propose several explanations for his 
defeat - anything from a fickle populace being swayed by 
Bush negative campaigning to an affinnation of Reaganism 
-what will linger as the caraciture ofDukakis is his inability 
to connect with the average voter. 

LETTERS ... 

He remained stone
faced as CNN' s Bernard 
Shaw posed a question, 
inflammatory enough to 
draw ire from the most 
academic of academics. 
As the audience bristled, 
Dukakis, true to fonn, 
gave a dry, measured 
response. 

This moment 

seemed to capture the Governor's entire campaign. He pa
raded around the country espousing a liberal dogma born out 
of his years on Beacon Hill and awkwardly tried to adopt a 
common-man image-as wit.h,the fatal, Dukakis-in-the-tank 
image. 

That Dukakis' brashness led to his downfall has heen well
chronicled. 

It's surprising, if not disturbing, then, that the state Demo
cratic Party not learned a lesson from his demise.Even though 
the state budget crisis has prompted a majority of the voters to 
view the Democrats as the "bad guys" - those in power, 
unwilling to relinquish bureaucratic booty in favor of fiscal 
responsibility - the party is as brash as ever. 

Seeking support for teens 
Dear editor: 

Teens Unlimited, the Allston-Brighton branch of the 
Boston Community School's Youth Outreach Program, has 
recently moved out of the Jackson/Mann Community School 
and into a new space located at 32 Rugg Road in Allston. 

The move is an exciting one as it is allowing our youth 
program to expand both physically and conceptually. Our 
hope is to offer extensive programming, including classes, 
workshops, entertainment, guest speakers, infonnal counsel
ing and the like. In order to make these hopes become reality, 
we MUST have additional support from the community at 
large. We are looking for dedicated, mature, empathetic 

adults and college stuc1ents who are interested in maki~g a 
contribution to the lives of teens in the Allston-Brighton 
neighborhood. 

Please come share your wisdom, interests, skills and time 
with our teens. We are open to your suggestions, creativity and 
ideas. Thank you for your immediate attention. I can be 
reached Monday through Friday at the Jackson/Mann Com
munity School (783-2770) or the new Teens Unlimited Youth 
Center (254-0503). 

Sincerely, 

Lisa D. Freiman 
Youth Advocate 

Journal police reports need to be racially consistent 
Dear editor: 

I truly enjoy your paper - it keeps me infonned about my 
neighborhood and I wish you continued success. 

However, I am consistently bothered by one aspect of your 
reporting. In your "Police Blotter", the skin color of alleged 
criminals is listed either as "black" or nothing at all. Please, in 

Thanks to transportation 
meeting attendees ... 
Dear editor: 

true police blotter fonnat, let us know about the white, yellow, 
beige and red criminals/victims too. 

Sincerely, 

Linda Burnett 

seniors of Ledgemere Road to raise money for an air condi
tioner for the Community Hall. 

Many thanks to: 

I want to thank the residents of Allston-Brighton who took . 
the time to appear at the meeting of the M.B.T.A. on Friday, Puri~ Supreme of Allston 
May 11, 1990. Peps! Co!a on Eastern Avenue 

I am still waiting for a response from them so that I could Dorr s Liquors . 
let you all know the results. All we can do is pray and hope we Party Stop~ Washington Street 
get the service back to nonnal. Allston-Bnghton Journal 

Allston-Brighton Citizen 

Sincerely, 

Alice F. Galloway 
Brighton 

.. . and to Community Hall 
P;ontributors 
Dear editor: 

I want to thank the following people for their donations and 
help I received at the Baz.aar we had on May 12, 1990 for the 

Also my best to Chris, Mary, Violet and Norine for the 
support they gave me. 

We didn 'tmake very much but enjoyed the day. Thanks to 
the people that rented a table from us. 

Sincerely, 

Alice F. Galloway 
President Tenants Advisory Committee 
Ledgemere Road Senior Center 

~~rhaps it's idealistic, surely naive, to think that any 
political party would focus solely on policy - after all it is 
politics. But in this political dynamic, the Democratic Party 
should have emerged from this weekend's convention with 
unity, outlining their plan to redress the state's fiscal and 
economic problems. 

The maelstrom of political cockfighting that was the 
convention opens up opportunity for the Republican Party to 
assert itself. 

This is not to say the Republicans can be counted on to 
bring policy and the profound implications of the state's fiscal 
troubles to the fore or even pierce the Democratic monopoly. 
The Republicans, too, have been swept up into the deal
making and image-building process that has come to signify 
politics. 

But the Democratic Party, crippled by the inability of its 
Beacon Hill leadership to act responsibly and embarrassed by 
an awkward convention, is hardly in a position to engender 
trust among voters. 

If you put your trust in democracy and the role of a party 
to connect and empower its members to make government 
work, then this is most certainly cause for alarm. 
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Fear and Loathing 
the Squared Circle 

• In 

By Bill Kelly 

S.7 

"He lets a guy 
come out with a 

bird," said Heenan, earlier back stage, about WWF mogul 
Vince McMahon. "He lets a guy come out with a snake .... 
He's doing more for the children ... making [wrestling] more 
family entertainment" 

The Genius proved to be no match for Koko and his bird. 
Worse, his wig was yanked off just after the bout, revealing 
a head of near stubble, the ultimate humiliation for one so 

Continued on page 10 

THE vENUS PROJECT 
ASTROLOGICAL MATCH-MAKING 

For Singles Who Want A Lasting Relationship 

The $85.00 fee maintains your 
membership until you have the 

relationship you want. 

CALL TODAY FOR A 
FREEE BROCHURE 

617-863-1952 
8 Pheasant Lane • Lexin ton , MA 02173 

Big Daddy's 
Quality Sandwich & Pizza Shop 

Our pizzaJ saladsJ pockets 
and subs are fresher and 
better than anyone else's 

A sample of our unique menu: 
Pizza • Authentic Italian, made: with whole: milk mozze:rella. 
Fresh Salads • Gre:e:k, Garden, Tun11, Chicken, and Italian. 
Harvard Club • A double: che:e:se:bu19e:r pocket, bacon, lettuce:, 
tomatoes and mayonnaise:. S3.38 
Copley Club Pocket • Grilled turlce:y breast, bacon, American 
che:e:se: dressed with lettuce:, tomatoes and mayonnaise:. S3.57 
The Big Daddy • A pocket stuffed with grilled steak, fresh 
mushrooms, 9re:e:n peppers, onions and American che:e:se:. S3.38 
112 lb. (Large) Steak & Cheese Sub • Hearty and d e:licicus! Choices 
of fresh mushrooms, peppers, onions, cajun seasoning and BBQ 
sauce:. 

We Deliver 787-1080 
MTW 'till 9pm, Thurs & Fri 'ti ll 10pm, Sat 'till 8pm 
436 Western Ave (1 block from Caldor & Star Market) 

BRIGHTON 3 15lc3 

LOCK IN A LOW RATE FOR THREE 
YEARS AND PAY NO POINTS. 

9.950/o-3 YEARS NO POINTS 

If you're buying or refinancing a home or condo, 
a Neworld mortgage lets you lock in a low rate of 
9.95% for three full years and pay no points. This 
opportunity is available for a limited time only at 
Neworld Bank. 

Neworld Bank wants to respond to the needs 
of the communities we serve by offering products 
with our customers in mind. And now, in a tough 
economy and a soft real estate market, we're helping 

home buyers by offering this very attractive mort· 
gage product. 

Our Three Year Fixed/One Year Adjustable Rate 
Mortgage allows you to lock in a rate of9.95% for 
three years. After that, your rate will adjust no more 
than 2% annually, with a 6% rate increase cap over 
the life of the loan. There are no points to pay and 
no prepayment penalties. In fact, the only costs to 
you are a $275 application fee and standard closing 
costs. And, we will lend up to 75% of the value of 
your property. 

10.60°/o* 
A.P.R. BASED ON 

25 YEAR TERM 
• A.P.R. subjeet to change on a weekly basis. 

So, if you're buying your first home, moving up, 
or simply thinking about refinancing, call Neworld 
Bank'. At Neworld, we're looking out for your 
best interest 

NJ1W3RLD BANK 
BRIGHTON 

121 Harvard Avenue, Allston; 309 Washington Stree~ Brighton: 
IQ48 Beacon Sueet, Brighton; 482 2605 

Member Fl'I<' G) Equal HOllSlng lender 
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AIR CONDITIONERS 

Emerson 
Quiet Kool 

Friedrichs 
Quasar 

Low, low prices 
available for quick 

deliVE:l y f, 
installation 

REED TV 
&VIDEO 

364 Washington St. 
Brighton Center 
254-5800 7.12 

INDIA'~SATOR1 --166 Harvard Ave.• Allston, MA• 254-9786 
Luncheon Suef estions 

Oiick:en Curry $3.95 •Lamb CurryH5 •Shrimp Curry $525 
D.inrJa. Suuestions 

Spicy FISb Cllny w{Powo$5.95 • Slrimp w/Musll'ooms in Creamy Smce$7.95 
Bllltlis 011uts of Oiick:en w/Oniim, T~ .t Spices $5.95 

Roasted Lamb Cllny w{f1D110es, Oni<11S .t Spices $5.95 
Indian Cream Clieese. Peas .t TIDlloe Cllny $4.95 

Oiick:en, Roaslcd (Bonelis) w/C:umy TIX!llloe Sauce .t Spices $5.95 
Also Large Variety of Vcgetarim Dishes 

B"3ds, Soups, Appetiun, Salads .t Des5erts 1.5 

254-4454 
Barbara & George Sawin 

•Serving the Boston Area 
•Specializing in Custom 

Dried & Decorative 
Arrangements 

•Weddings 

I: -' • Sympathy Tributes. , 

Man holds up 
three banks 
in half an 
hour span 

Police are looking for a man suspected in the armed rob
bery of three area banks on Monday, June 4. 

Ina span ofahalf and hour, the suspect robbed the Pioneer 
Bank at 209 Berkeley St (11:07 a.m.), the BayBank at 542 
Commonwealth Ave. (11:21),and theNeworldBankat 121 
Harvard Ave. (11:39). 

At each bank, he produced a gun and used a note to 
demand all the cash the bank had. He then took the note back 
to use at the next bank, police believe. While police are still 
uncertain as to how much money the suspect made off with at 
two of the banks, they do know that he cSCapeJ with $5,000 
from the Pioneer Bank. 

The suspect is described by police as a white male, 5" 9', 
thinly built with shoulder length brown hair. He is also a 
suspect in several other bank robberies in the past. The Neworld Bank in Allston was one of the three 

banks held up in a half an hour span Tuesday. 
Derek Szabo Photo S . ':J'Ji'{o • · all maJOr a win nst credit cards 

__ by phone 
38 Faneuil Street, Bri hton . Cleaner finds gun under inotel bed 

Confused by all those 
medical bills? 

Need professional 
advice? 

A cleaning person at the Terrace Motel in Brighton found 
quite a surprise underneath a guest's bed on May 27. That 
afternoon, as Florence Hildreth was performing her regular 
cleaning of room number 511 at the motel at 1609 Common
wealth Ave., noticed a towel under the bed. When she unrav
elled the towel, she found an automatic handgun. 

The gun was loaded with six bullets in its clip. Police are 
looking for a New Bedford man in connection with the 
incident The man was the last resident of room 511, where be 
stayed from May 6 to May 27. Police have no idea why he had 
the gun in his room or why he left it there. 

Your problems 
can be solved! " Wolllan robbed at knifepoint 

Contact: 
Barbara 

McMahon 
at: 

782-1265 
from 8-5 

or 
254-4715 

after 5 
Tr~pcitation 

available ... 

A Boston woman was robbed at knifepoint on May 24 by 
two black men, one of whom she knows. The incident 
occurred as Marcella Taylor was walking down Lenox Street 
around 4 a.m. As she approached the comtt of Trotter Court, 
the two suspects approached htt and one man pulled out a 
knife. 

The men yelled some threatening explicatives at htt, 
grabbed her pocketbook, and fled down Washington Street 
The pocketbook contained $153 cash and several personal 
items. Police are looking for the two men, one of whom 
Taylor identified as "Troy." 

Man tries to fight off police with knife 

Allston Upholstery 
Over Sixty Yea~ F,xpertence 

+ Custom Upholstering by Experts + Quality Workmanship 
+ Latest Decorator Fabrics + Free Estimates + Shop-At-Home Service 

+ Foam Rubber Cut To Order ' 
Home + Office + Institutions ~ oAA 254-9675 . 

~ 391 Cambridge Street+ Allston 

INDIA ROYAL RFSTAURANT 
One of the most Authentic Indian Cuisines 

Elegant Dining • Courteous Service 
Excellent Veg & Non-Veg Food 

prepared by well-known chef from India 

Open 
7 Days 
a Week 

Luncheon 
Specials 

$3.50 
to $4.95 

Reservations 
Welcome 
787-2141 

Dinner 
En trees 

$5.95 
to $6.95 

Lunch 11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. •Dinner 5:00 p .m.-10:30 p .m. 
Sun. Dinner 5:00-10:30 p.m. 

Visa & MC accepted • Take Out Service Available 
1215 Commonwealth Ave., Allston• 787-2141 

Under New Management 

Police arrested one man 
and are looking for another 
involved in the assault of a 
police officer this week. Po
lice were alerted to 22 Blaine 
Street in Brighton, where the 
two suspects were report.edl y 
throwing rocks through the 
windows. 

When police arrived on 
the scene, the two suspects 
ran down an alley towards 

Hano Street As police were catching up with them, Elias 
Sanchez pulled a knife. As he attempted to attack one offi
cers, the officer hit him on the hand with his baton, forcing 
Sanchez to drop his knife. 

Police apprehended Sanchez, while the second suspect 
fled the scene. Sanchez was arrested and charged wiLti assault 
by means of a knife. The other suspect is described as a 
twenty year old Hispanic male, 5" 10', wearing a white sweat 
jacket at the time. 

NIN O'S 
AUTO BODY 

One of the finest, 1nost reputable 
shops in the Boston area. 

Complete Paint Job -
. $500 

(Factory Spray Booth - 01 iginal Factory Paint) 
The men at Nino 's take JJride in their work 

95 Everett St. •Allston • 787-1182 s.1 



Citizen's arrest 
A Newton man found that attracting attention to himself 

wasn'tsuchagreatideaearlyin the morning of June 1. When 
police saw Russell Levine frantically waving his arms up and 
down on Harvard Ave. in Bri~ton, they naturally assumed he 
was asking their help. 

However, when they approached him and asked him what 
was wrong, Levine did not stop his crared arm waving. 
Rather, he produced a clear plastic bag from his pocket 
containing marijuana Police arrested Lavine, who was still in 
a dazed state, and charged him with possession of marijuana. 

~ 

After sneaking into apart., ntan 
frightens sleeping \Vontan 

A Cambridge man was arrested and charged with entering 
without breaking after a bizarre incident in Brighton on 
Saturday. Two women at 54 Montfero Street were asleep at 
around 5:00 am. when the man, Peter J. Spinney, entered the 
house. 

Spinney allegedly proceeded to enter one of the women's 
beds and lie down next to her. The women woke up and began 

screaming. Her apartment mate also woke up and entered the 
room, yelling at Spinney to leave. After a few minutes of 
hysterics, Spinney fled from the house. Police apprehended 
him as he tried to leave the scene. 

The victim stated that Spinney did not touch her, but a 
copy of the police report on this incident has been forwarded 
to the Sexual Assault Unit of the Boston Police DepartmenL 

Molly's m.anager leads police to 
cocaine inhaler 

A Brighton man was indulging a little bit more than just 
drinking and dancing at Molly's the night of Wednesday, 
May30. 

During a routine inspection of the popular bar at 161 
Brighton Ave., the manager found Francis Pelligrini inhaling 

cocaine through his nose. As the manager began to question 
Pelligrini, the suspect tried to flush a bag full of cocaine down 
the toilet. 

Police were alerted to the scene. When they arrived, they 
charged Pelligrini with possession of cocaine, and took him 
down to Police Station 14. 

Police investigating racially-motivated fight 
RacialtensionsledtoafightinvolvingagroupofHispanic 

and Asian girls. The incident occurred on the afternoon of 
May 26 in front of the Asian girls' home at 15 Aguadilla 
Street 

According to the mother of two Asian girls, three Hispanic 
girls approached her daughters in front of their home. After an 

argument, racial slurs started to fly. The Hispanic girls began 
beating on and spitting at the other girls. 

After the fight ended, one of the Hispanic girls allegedly 
through a rock through the window at 15 Aguadilla Street 
Police are looking for the three Hispanic girls, in order to 
question them about the incident. 

Man robbed outside his hoDle 
A man was robbed in front of his home on the evening of 

Tuesday, May 29. The victim, Brighton residentAtul Nagras, 
was approached from behind by two men as he attempted to 
enter his apartment building at 90 Gardner Street. 
· One of the suspects pulled out a knife and threatened 

Nagras. The other forcibly removed Nagras' wallet, his 
watch, and a gold chain he was wearing around his neck. He 

OBITUARIES 
Ada May Alvarez 

May30, 1990 
Ada May Alvarez of Boston died on May 30, 1990. She is the 
daughter of Anna and Ralph Alvarez and the mother of four 
children. A memorial service was held Sunday at the Mount 
Hope Cemetery in Roslindale. Contributions in her memory 
may be made to the American Cancer Society. 

Robert J. Cunniff 
May31, 1990 

Robert]. Cunniff ofBrighton died on May 31, 1990. He is the 
husband of Ruth Cunniff. A funeral service was held Monday 
at the Joseph A. MacDonald Funeral Home in Watertown 
Square. Contn'butions in his memory may be made to the 
Good Samaritan Hospice in Brighton. 

Betty Tusbin 
May 31, 1990 

Betty Tushin of Brighton died on May 31, 1990. She is the 
wife of the late Maurice Tushin. A funeral was held Sunday 
at the Golden Crown Cemetery in Woburn. Expressions of 
sympathy in her memory may be made' to the charity of your 
choice. 

Gfl>rge Stephen Lewis 
June 1, 1990 

George Stephen Lewis of Allston died on June l, 1990. He is 
the son of the late William J. and Florence A. Lewis. 
Graveside services were on Wednesday held at the ML Hope 
Cemetery in Roslindale. 

proceeded to remove $30 from the wallet and then threw it 
backatNllgraS. The two men then ran away from the building 
through a parking lot in an unknown direction. 

Nagras was able to give a description of only one of his 
assailants, a Hispanic male about 5"8' who was wearing a 
white sweat shirt and white sweat pants at the time of the 
incident 

Compiled by George Haralambous 

Mary Eli7.8betb McLane 
June 1, 1990 

Mary Elizabeth Mclane of Boston died on June 1, 1990. She 
. is the mother of Kathy Murray of West Roxbury, Nancy L. 
Sajda of NY, Sarah Kurthy of Edgartown, and John F. 
Mclane of CA. A funeral service was held Tuesday at the 
Chapman Cole and Gleason Funeral Home in Oak Bluffs. 

Eleanor Mahoney 
June 2, 1990 

Eleanor Mahoney ofBrighton died on June 2, 1990. She is the 
wife of the late Bernard J. Mahoney. A funeral service w 
held at the McNamara Funeral Home in Brighton on Tuesday. 

Edna M. Tewbart 
June 1, 1990 

EdnaM. TewhartofBrightondiedonJune l, 1990.Sheisthe 
sister of the late Edward W. Tewhart and Ethel K. Tewharl 
A funeral service was held on Tuesday at the McN 
Funeral Home in Brighton. 

BIRTHS ... 
Danielle Sarah Moloney 

May24, 1990 
Mr. and Mrs. John Moloney of 21 Peaceable St, Brighton, 
announce the birth of their first grandchild, Danielle Sarah 
Moloney, on May 24, 1990 at 1:28 Greenwich Mean Time, 
Bambury, England to Airman First Class James A. Moloney 
and his wife Josephine Sarah Moloney of North Hampton, 
England. The couple are being transferred to Plattsburg Air 
Force Base, NY, in August at which time the new grandpar
ents will first see Danielle. 
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GRADUATION 
HEADQUARTERS 

~ 

570 Washington St. 
(Oak Square) Brighton 
254-6400 

(A division ofBroolcli.ne Bag & Paper Co. Inc .) 
• Graduation Tableware • Helium tank rentals 
• Graduation Cutouts and Decorations •Serving trays & utensils 
• Matching napkins & table cloth • Wedding accessories & more 

YES!! We Print: 
Id INVITATIONS 
k3 ANNOUNCEMtNTS 

Id MATCHES 
Id NAPKINS 

Call Dickson 
Hardware ... 
We deliver! 

26 Brattle St., Harvard Sq. 
Cambridge 876-6760 

<t~~ m .~CIC 

WE'RE GLAD You 
AsKED 

by John F. Reen 

Lehman & Reen 
Funeral Homes 

What Should I Look For in a Nursing Home? 

People often tell us about their experiences with nursing 
homes. We have some very fineonesinourcityand these 
are.just some of the things to look for in choosing a 
nursing home. 

1. Consultftrstwithyourdoctoras to theparticJ artype 
and amount of care required. 
2. Visit the facility yourself, alone. 
3. Does the home provide all the services your d'> :tor re
quires? 
4. If the patient is dependent on Medicare or Mt dlcald, 
does the nursing home participate in both pro~rams? 
5. Obtain and read the "patient's Bill of Rights. This Is 
posted conspicuously and It gives the regulations neces
sary to be certlfled for Medicare and Medicaid. 
6. Who Is the "house" doctor'? Is he available on staff or 
on-call 24 hours? How many registered nurses? 
7. Are emergency patient transfers to a hospital provided 
for'? How far away Is It? 
8. What ts the exact total monthly covered and what ts 
and ts not covered? Is a wrttten basic service agreement 
avatlable? 

Be sure to discuss with the patient's doctor other special 
seivices he may require - speclai diet, exercise, per
sonal attention, etc. 

LEHMAN &: REEN 
FUNERAL HOMES 

569 Cambrlqe Street, Brighton 254··'1045 
63 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 782-.1000 6-7 

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS 
(Est. 1905) 
• MONUMENTS . 
•MARKERS 
•EXPERT 3~i~~~ L 7l 

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage) 
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 

923-8866 1().18 
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Special 

Reg.$55 NQW $40! 
blow-out hair design 
and tanning center . 

254-9593 
offer exp 6/30 6-la 

ARENA 
CONTRACTORS 

Boston Based 
• Sewer • Concrete Walks 
• Water • Conctrete Driveways 
• Drainage • Retaining Walls 

• Asphalt Paving 
• GENERAL RENOVATIONS· 

·Kitchens 
··Porches 

·Bathrooms 
·Steps 

783-3883 
* FREE ESTIMATES * 

All Work Guaranteed 

STORE CLOSING 

- SALE ENDS TH 

SATURDAY, Jlf N~ 9 

Final ReductiO'!J . 
NOW 40%-6(}· 
SAVE .. 

817/f/IJ 

. -r, 
iquidatea 

An extensive amount of jewelry 
remains in our store. And every single 
piece of our exquisite jewelry must be 

sold ... take full advantage of final r,1rice 
reductions on our million-dollar 
collection of beautifully crafted 

diamond and precious gem jeweh y, 
pearls, watches and gifts. 

Visit us now before time runs out! 

'- ':I'· Diamond Mtrdu.nu ' 'I 
,,,.,.,.Aa' S1nu 1887 " .. , 

. ·~.-- -"' ·~ .. ~ 
THOMAS LONG COMPANY 
573 WASIIlNGTON STREET 
WELLESLEY 
STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Sat 9:30 am.-6:00 p.m. 
Thurs 9:30 a.m.-8:00 p.r 
Items subject to prior sat~. All sales final. 
Sale ends on or before June 16. ~' 

The new age of wrestling: It's a family sport 
prelly. 

"The wrestlers are better today," 
Heenan said. "They're bigger ... " 

They also have names like Big 
Boss Man. This guy's really a trip. 
Dressed like a red-neck cop, but twice 
the size, Big Boss Man was once a bad 
guy but now is sort of a good guy ... 
sort of. 

Boss Man carries handcuffs and a 
mean looking night stick, and he 
knows how to use them. But even 
more dangerous than his size and ac
coutennents is his nasty delivery of 
spittle whenever he opens his mouth. 

He needed all of it to survive 
"Ravishing" Rick ' s favorite hold, 
''The Rude Awakening," and unleash 
his personal brand of chaos to retain 
the title. 

"You know [The Warrior's] not 
going to put you in a headlock," 
Heenan had predicted. Good call by 
''The Brain" who after the match was 
hustled away by a regiment of security 
types to a chorus of "Weasel, weasel . 

" 
Rude followed, shortly after, 

back to his hotel, ostensibly for some 
of what his colleagues were already 
getting. 

DOD 
Guess he can 'thelp himself. However Paint-free and subdued, The Ulti-
the prevailing feeling was that all the mate Warrior emerged from the locker 
front row spectators should have re- room. It was nearly an hour after his 
ceived rain tickets. match. 

He beat the "Million Dollar Man" "You're one of those reporters," 
Ted DiBiase,andmostlikely had to be ...._ ____________ __. mumbled the champ. "Bad people, 
treated afterwards for extreme loss of Bobby "The Brain" Heenan: reporters ... I'm not supposed to talk 
bodily fluids (spittle). W~I or Wizard? Derek Szabo Photo to you." 

0 0 0 Everyone's a critic. 
Better wrestlers today than the fabled Argentina Rocca 

and Edouard Carpentier. 
"Rocca was only about 218 to 220 pounds and Carpentier 

was a short man," said Heenan. ''The wrestlers [today] are 
quicker." 

Like The Orient Express, Pat Tanaka and Akio Sato, man
aged by the inscrutable Mr. Fuji; and the Andre Agassis of the 
wrestling world, The Rockers, Shawn Michaels and Marty 
Janneuy, managed by their beauty rest. These four hooked up 
in a tag team bout filled with karate kicks. 

Later after he'd showered, a weary Tanaka searched for a 
cigareue. 

"I'm out of shape," complained the 5'7", 190-pounder, 
who said he was 5'9" and 220, and is usually listed as 5' 11 ", 
230. 

Nice guy, though. He said he'd wrestled ten years in 
Japan, where the fare was more spectacular and vicious than 
in the stalCS.. 

"I'm going back to my hotel to have a few beers and get 
laid," said Tanaka, sucking up the cigarette smoke. 

Out of shape, indeed. 
DOD 

"Hogan's number one," said Heenan, presenting his top 
ten wrestlers of all time. "And you've got to put the [Ultimate] 
Warrior ... and Rick Rude ... up there." 

Which is where the three finally found themselves at 
program's end, up there in the center of the Garden .. . ready 
to do battle for the WWF championship. 

With Heenan and Rude already in the ring, the wired 
Ultimate Warrior came charging towards them from the. 
wings. 

"The guy has such an air of charisma about him," said 
Heenan of the Warrior, earlier. "The man wears paint; he's 
always got his energy level up." 

He stopped briefly to pose for a picture with two fans, then 
slowly faded in the distance. 

000 
"I never thought at one time [wrestling] would have been 

this popular," Heenan had said before the matches. "Why 
shouldn't it? It's all done for the family." 

Sure thing, "Brain" or "Weasel" or "Preuy Boy" as you 
used to be called when you wrestled in the sixties. 

It had been a long night, and all I wanted to do, now, was 
go to some hotel, have a few beers, and get . . . well, get some 
rC§L Y ~. that was it, IC!_ts and lots of rest. 

Pinning down the 
wrestling crowd at -
the Garden 

The crowd making the trek to Nonh S talion Saturday was 
different Different from the usual Celtics and Bruins crowds. 

This was strictly a working class bunch, come together to 
blow off a little steam, family-style - World Wrestling Fed
eration (WWF) family-style, that is. 

Believers and disbelievers alike. 
"Are you kidding?" says Mark McCormick, a policeman 

from Quincy. "It's a comedy sport, but it's exciting." 
Tony Susi, a mailman from New Bedford agrees. ''This 

stuff's not real. It's like a play." 
If the WWF is one big stage, then who are its leading men? 
"The Ultimate Warrior, 'cause he's the champ," says 

seven-year-old Anthony, who would only say that he's from 

Continued on page 11 



Wrestling Crowd 
Continued from page 10 

section 132 as she awaits the champ's en
trance. 

"around here. I don't like She's a vision of WWF 
RavishingRickRude,he's merchandising beauty, with 
mean," added Anthony. an Ultimate Warrior T-shirt, 

Rude and the Warrior and fluorescent bandanas on 
are the main reason the her pants which match the 
fivethousandorsodiehard champ's. She's holding a 
WWF fans showed up at sign that simply says, 
the Garden on a steamy "WARRIOR#l."Tearsfollll 
June night The evening's in her eyes as she describes 
final bout featured the her man. 
Warrior, the champ, vs. "He's gorgeous, he's big 
Rude, an official "bad and strong," shouts Kim Ul-
guy," and this week's nessofMalden. "IWannago 
number one contender. down there and touch him.'' 

The Warrioris incredi- "I have to become his 
bly popular these days, at- manager!" she exclaims, re-
tracting hordes of fans. vealing her life's ambition. 
Why is this "hulk" of a "I'd tell him to keep up the 
man the crowd's favorite? Future Wrestlers? good work, keep fighting 

"He works the crowd Derek Szabo Photo hard. He's the best" 

so well," says Rick Harmon, a manufactur- The fight begins. After a few challenges 
ing supervisor from Ayer, at the Garden for from the ''Ravishing One," Warrior gives his 
his sixth WWF event. opponent a rude awakening and successfully 

A good hour before the championship defends his belt. 
bout is set to start, eight year old Ricky Jr., 
Harmon's son, is in a frenzy, screaming 
"Warrior, Warrior, aaaaagh." 

Ricky's love of the Warrior is impres
sive. But, not nearly as impressive as the 
Warrior's ultimate fan. She sits eagerly in 

A quick scan of section 132 reveals an 
empty seat. It's Kim's. She's jumped in 
front, weeping and cheering for joy for her 
hero - still WWF champ, the Ultimate 
Warrior. 

George Haralambous 

Purr-f ection! 
It's hard to improve upon a relationship that begins at the Animal 
Rescue League of Boston. Cute kittens and cats of every color, size 
and shape are waiting for that special someone. Free adoption kits 

during June, official Adopt-a-Cat Month. 
Visit our adoption centers Monday- Sunday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Boston 
IO Chandler St. 
426-9170 

Dedham Salem E. Brewster 
238 Pine St. 378 Highland Ave. Route 6A 
326-0729 744-7910 255-1030 

Animal Rescue ~e of Boston 
A Non-Profit Humane Society Helping Animals Since 1899. 
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Exercise, fact and fiction 
By Kerri A. Jooes, A TC. 

In this growing ~e of infonnation, its sometimes hard to tell fact from fiction. And there seems to be a lot of 
infonnation regarding health and exercise. Trying to figure out what is fact and what is fictioo can become very 
cmsurning. Below arc a few fact and fiction statements regarding exercise. 

FICTION 

You don't have to set aside time to exercise if you keep 
busy throughout the day. 

If you have weight problems, exercise increases you rap· 
petite and makes the problem worse. 

If you're tired most of the time, you can forget ahout 
exercise because you just don't have the energy to do it. 

Exercise must be done with the "NO PAIN, NO GAIN" 
attitude to see any results. And to see the most results, you 
need to spend lots of extra time. 

Weight training is for serious athletes and bodybuilders, 
not for people who want to get into shape. 

Kerri A. JoMs is the assistanJ fitness director at th 
Boston Health and Swim Club. 

FACT 

To be fit and have health benefits, you need to exercise 
at least 20 minutes, 3 times a week. 

Moderate exercise bums excess fat and helps stabilize 
blood·sugar levels. Scheduling your exercise sessions at 
certain times can help reduce or control your appetite. 

Exercise has the benefit of increasing your energy. Fa
tigue can be caused by a lack of oxygen. Cardiovascular 
exercise can help improve your body's ability to take in 
oxygen and use it to release your body's stored energy. 

Pain is the body's way of telling you that you've done 
TOO MUCH! Following an appropriate exercise sched· 
ule designed to meet your fiiness goals will help you 
achieve the results you want in a way that will keep your 
body healthy not injured. 

Age and fitness goo'. sh:>11ld 11n1 tletcryou from weight 
training. To be fit and hcauhy, muscles need to be strong 
and toned. Weight training can be done in such a way as 
to allow for overall toning and strengthening as well as 
specific areas of increased size. Weight training pro. 
grams can be developed for someone who just wishes to 
look and feel beuer as well as for the bodybuilders. 

20%·40°10 off 
all accessories 

We're Dive Boston. dedicated to seNJng the needs 
of all divers - from the uninitiated to those who travel the 

globe in search of new underwater adventure. 
Naturally. you'll find all the gear you'd expect at a good dive 

center. Scuba .and skin dMng essentials and ac..:cessones. From too 
manufacturers. All reasonably pnced so you'll only get soaked 1n the 

water. And, you'll find all levels of PADI certified instruction. From getting 
wet for the first time, to learning how to use the latest state-of-the-art 

equipment. 
Travel with Dive Boston? You bet (you don't think we'~e gotng to dive 1n Boston 

Harbor, do you)! At Dive Boston, we can create a custom dNe vacation 1ust for you. 
Or, take advantage of our group charter and vacation packages to premiere dive 
destinations. 

Register Now to Win 
• 5 Days/4 pights on Cayman Brae 
• Tekna Computek dive computer 
• U.S. Divers Regulator • Dive lessons 
No purchase necessaiy, register at the store. 

Hours 
l\Aonday·Fnday 9am·8:30pm 
SatU"day & &may 9am·Spm 

124 Lewis Wharf 
(617) 367-DIVE 
(800) 660-DIVE 

NEXT TO NEW FOR LE$$$!!!! 
'88 MAZDA B2200 
Pickup, nice Uttle work truck, J0152A • • • • 
'87 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO COUPE • • • • 
1/4 Landau rool, PH, PL. auto, AC, rally wheels, stereo, like new, P0110 
2 '89CHEVROLET BERETTAS 
Auto, 6 cyf, AIC, low miles, P0109, P9146 
'88 FORD ESCORT GT 
AIC, cass, sunroof, clean car, M8122A 

• • • • 
•••• 

ALWAYS OVER 60 USED CARS 
READY TOGO 

'89 FORD TEMPO 
Auto, air. stereo, P0140 
'89 PONTIAC GRANDAM 
Low miles, auto, A/C, stereo, P0135 
'87 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SEDAN 
Auto, A/C, V6, PW, PL, CC, tilt, RWD, stereo, P0149 

• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

• • • • '89 CUTLASS COUPE (New Body Style) 
Auto, 6 cyl, A/C, low miles, very dean car, P0146 
2 '90 PONTIAC SUNBIRDS • • • • 
AIC, slereo, auto, both V&f'/ clean, ~ced to sell, P0164, P0163 
'89 GRAND WAGONNER LIMITED •••• 
VB, auto, AIC, PW, Pl, CC, tl , leather, 4x4, RWO, stereo, low miles, T0143A 

WE BUY USED CARS 
INSTANTLY 

'87 CAPRICE SEDAN 
VS, A/C, auto, Tu-tone, Uke new, mudl more, L0238A 
'88 MERC COUGAR LS 
Fully equipped, like nfNI, T1159A 
'89 CORSICA SEDAN 
Auto, V6, AIC, RWD, cloth int, like nfNI, low miles, P0153 

'87 CHEVROLET CAMARO COUPE 
Nicely equipped, fun car 

• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

'90 S-10 BLAZER 
AWJ, V6, M:, PW, Pl, CC, Ii~ RWO, P235 lbyedwheels, spcrtilUow, lowmles, P0175 • • • • 
'85 CHEVROLET CAVELIER WAGON 
Auto, 4 cyf, like nfNI, low miles 
'89 MERCURY SABLE SEDAN 
Auto, A/C, PW, PL, CC, tilt, very clean, P0156 
'86 CORVETTE COUPE 

• • • • 
• • • • 

Al.Co, AIC, PW, PL. CC, ti•, RWD, stereo, Ike new, only 13,000 miles, P0176A • • • • 

CONVENIENT USED CAR 
FINANCING 

'88 CHEVROLET CORSICA 
Auto, V6. A/C, nice car, S0138A 
'87 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SEDAN 
Auto, V6, A/C, PW, PL, CC, tilt, like new, P0149 
'87 BUICK LESABRE 
Au1o, V6, A/C, nice car, proper mileage, P0170 

•••• 
• • • • 
• • • • 

LA y FOR ~VEA 40 YEARS 

errn,193?12 = : : ; i ' , •, · : • : 1 • c1 

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 'til 9; Fri. 'til 6:30; Sat. 'til 5; Open Sun. 12-5 
Exit 17 off the Mass Pike 

431 Washington St., Newton Corner 

HEVROLET~Gee 964-3000 
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Potpourri 

for 1 : 
at 

with the purchase of 
2 lunch or dinner entrees, 

receive the lesser priced entree free. 

open daily noon 'til midnight 
2 Prince Street, 

Boston's Famous North End 
523-0107 

GREAT FOOD & DRINKS 
All SPORTS ON (8) 52" TV'S 
THE GREATEST EXOTIC FEMALE 

REVIEW IN THE WORLD 
100 Beautiful International Stars 
Dancing on 4 Stages at Once 

NO COVER 1.19 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The Friends of Thomas Gardner 
proudly present a play for children- ages 2-12 

RUl\IPELSTILTSKIN 
~ Saturday, June 9 ~ 
~ 11:30-12:30. $2.00 ~ 

The Thomas Gardner Auditorium 
30 Athol Street • Allston, MA 6-7 

Proceeds to benefit the Playground Fund 

' 

H o I I y 
by Jill 

HOLLYWOOD 
Catch "Love Letters" at 
the Canon Theater with 
Carol Burnett and Leslie 

Neilsen 
starring. 
In the 
past 
weeks, 
teams of 
Treat 
Wil
liams 
and 

Christine Lahti, Ned Beat
ty and Michael Learned , 
Meredith Baxter and Rich
ard Thomas, Julie Ha
gerty and Christopher 
Reeve, Matthew Broder
ick and Helen Hunt, Ed 
Begley, Jr. and Swoosie 
Kurtz have entranced au
diences with their interpre
tation of the A.R. 
Guerney play. 

Add to your way-out
wacko titles: "Lord of 
The Medflies," an offer
ing by the Second City 
Company based in Santa 
Monica: "Crocodiles in 
Cream" a one-man por
trait of author Lewis Car
roll on stage in Hollywood 
and "Learned Pigs and 
Fireproof Women" a re
cent mishmash offered up 
as entertainment by CBS. 

And speaking of 
wacko, one can always 
count on the Carnegie Deli 
in Beverly Hills for quite a 
bit. Like their new Carne
gie Clock. A huge bagel 
with 2-foot salamis in the 
center. 

NOSTALGIA NOTES: 
Had a long chat with that 
wonderful Rosemary 
Clooney renewing "auld 
acquaintance." She's 
busy, busy what with con
certs, charity benefits, five 
grandchildren and one on 
the way. She's planning a 
trip on a Mississippi River 
boat come July and may 

~N - Breakfast, Lunch 
~~ and Dinner Specials 
pf e 'N~ <l_ • 254-8058 

WHISTLE Call for Take Out 
llIN"ER 11130 226 N. Beacon St., Brighton 

r.------------------------------~ 
icustomMade ETRQ ~- ·~ ~ 
~Furnitureby OodCfOft ~ ~ 
.c • @(a 140 Boylston Street, Boston ~ 
::: . . 482-7990 :;:; 
~ : : . : We make house c~lls ~ 
o - ~ Free esllmales & catalogs • We de/Iver:!: 
'#. Desks • Beds • Dressers • Wall Units CZl : 
~. Variety of Wood Finishes, Laminates, Sizes & Styles ffi • 1•2 Q. 

~------------------------------~ 

• • -- WASHINGTON ST. IRIGHTOH. MA. 021SS 

254-9800 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 

7-26 

w ·o o d 
Jackson 
write another book. This 
time about her sister Bet
ty. Rosie's first, "This For 
Remembrance," was 
about her fight back and 
recovery from a break
down .... And that invin
cible little Miss Helen 
Hayes, who will turn 90 in 
December, just completed 
her 12th Mississippi River _ 
boat cruise and is busily 
plugging her latest book 
- "Rapid." Robert Hope 
also has another book in 
the stalls. This one, 
" Don't Shoot, It 's Only 
Me," with Mel Shavelson, 
is an hilarious account of 
his half-century of 
spreading laughter around 
the world to the men and 
women of the Armed 
Forces. Hope is a young
ster of 87. .. . AND re
membering Greta Garbo: 
My adopted Auntie Mame 
was the late great screen
writer Frances Marion. 
She wrote many of Gar
bo's films -"Camille," 
"Anna Christie," "Anna 
Karenina," etc. and they 
were close friends. Garbo 
spent a great deal of time 
at Frances', mostly in the 
kitchen chatting with the 
Swedish housekeeper and 
cook. She also spent much 
time floating about her 
swimming pool. Accord
ing to- my Auntie Mame 
she was "simple, unas
suming and almost peas
ant-like with the largest 
feet ever seen on a 
woman." 

BITS'N'PIECES: Sally 
Kellerman in a man-tai
lored suit, short hair with 
a rose tucked behind her 
ear, wiping a tear from her 
eye at the close of Chris
tine Lahti's and Treat Wil
liams' "Love Letters." 

Videoview 
by Jay Bobbin 

(Ratings for each film begin with an "asterisk" rating 
- one meaning "poor," four meaning "excellent" -
followed by the Motion Picture Association of America 
rating, and then by a family-viewing guide, the key for 
which appears below.) 

STARTING THIS WEEK: "THE BEAR" (RCA
/ Columbia, $89.95): A major hit in Europe before it was 
released in America, director Jean-Jacques ("Quest for 
Fire") Annaud's nature drama - with a cast largely 
consisting of animals - duplicated its success on these 
shores. The story follows the wilderness journey of a 
wounded grizzly and an orphaned cub to reach safety, 
while also trying to avoid hunters. *** (PG: P) 

"THE FORBIDDEN DANCE' (RCA/Columbia, 
$89.95): That dance happens to be the lambada, in case 
you weren't aware of the competition earlier this year 
between two films about it. This one has something of a 
social conscience, since it's about a dancer (Laura Her
ring) who wants to win a contest and use a TV appear
ance to make a pitch for rain-forest preservation. 
Seriously. ** (PG- 13: AS, P) 

"OLD GRINGO" (RCA/Columbia, $89.95): Jane 
Fonda nurtured this adaptation of Carlos Fuentes' novel 
for several years, but it met only a lukewan.n reception. 
She plays an American teacher who encounters writer 
Ambrose Bierce (Gregory Peck) during the Mexican 
Revolution, when she also becomes the romantic interest 
of a passionate young general ("L.A. Law's" Jimmy 
Smits). ** (R: AS, P, V) 

HELD OVER: "HARLEM NIGHTS' (Paramount, 
VHS price unlisted, Beta $29.95): Eddie Murphy does 
just about everything in this Depression-era action
comedy ... serving as star, director , writer and executive 
producer. He and Richard Pryor play a father-son duo 
who dodge bullets while resisting mob attempts to take 
over their nightclub. Redd Foxx, Della Reese and Ar
senio Hall also appear. ** (R: AS, P, V) 

"HARVEY" (MCA, $19.95): One of the most de
lightful comedy-fantasies in film history (1950) is now 
on home video, with James Stewart wonderful as El
wood P. Dowd ... who can't seem to convince anyone 
that he has an invisible, 6-foot-tall rabbit for a best 
friend. The black-and-white cassette includes a special 
introduction by Stewart; co-star Josephine Hull won an 
Oscar. *** (Not rated) 

"THE LITTLE MERMAID" (Disney, $26.99): One 
of the major successes of last year's holiday season, a 
fact that fueled the Disney animation shop anew, this 
charming feature-length cartoon is likely to find its way 
into the VCRs of countless families. A recent Oscar
winner for its music, it tells the tale of Ariel, a mermaid 
who pays a big price for seeking love with a mortal 
prince. *** (G) 

COMING SOON: 1'HEART CONDITION' (RCA
/ Columbia, June 13): Bob Hoskins plays a veteran cop 
who receives the heart, and soul, of a deceased lawyer 
(Denzel Washington). (R) 

Deli King 
"For a Royal Tr~at" 

Specializing in Foot Long Subs & Party Platters (hot or cold) 

The Finest Homemade Daily Specials in Town 
Open 7 Days 5:30 am.· 10:00 p.m. 

1223 Commonwealth Ave., Allston• 254-6137 
(intersection of Comm. & Harv.) 

Call for Takeout &121 

DAVE 1S HOMEMADE 
144 Newbury Street, 262-5737 

Boston's Best Muffins 
Homemade Soups 
Pasta 
Salads 
Hot Lunch 
Specials Dally 

: suvcfnervfuffin-Gerone-Free: 
: Expires 6/ 21 /90 : 
: One coupon per customer : 
:_ -~?! _r!:~-~~-f!!<?_~~~ _<?!!~! -~ -~:. ~: _ J 

Hours: Mon.-Fr1. 7 a.m.-6 p .m. • Sat. & SU'l. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 6-21 

:··· TAD 
1&!111p01'8iies 
Immediate Openings: 

• Word Processors • Executive Secretaries • Typists 
Apply Now 

Qal/ the Experts with over 33 Years of Experience in Providing Temporary Service Nationwide 
545 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02116 • (617)267-7575 

639 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA 02138 • (617)86.i.2143 1-12 
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Corporate citizens launch anti-drug ca1npaigns 
Continued from front page 

"It's a good idea to educational programs. 
High School and r.;;=.=.::::=.=================::1 make them aware of the Jencunas believes that such programs as those provided 
Thomas Gardner right way to use drugs," by Greater Boston Banlc or Kelly's Pharmacy demonstrate 
School. said Kelly, pointing out how local businesses can play a larger role in dealing with the 

In addition, the that kids cannot only be drug problem. "The fact that businesses are getting involved 
bankwillberunning told not to use drugs. iswonderful,"Jencunassaid, explainingthateducationisan 
newspaper adver- "They must be taught to important part of drug prevention. 
tisements suggest- understand it's not the ButJencunas pointed out that education is only part of the 
ing to readers how to smart thing to do." solution. She said drug programs must also provide medical 
make neighbor- treatment and 
hoods safer and !rnJ:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'I counseling as 
fight drugs. "We well as positive 
want to encourage alternatives to 
people not to tum drug use. She 
their backs on the said kids are 
issue," said Sousa. i,;;;;;;=::=::=::==::;;;;;=::;;;;;;:==a looking for in-

The idea is to raise public awareness and encourage other 
businesses to get involved, said Sousa. Many of the anti-drug 
brochures carry the banlc'slogo but are intended for more than 
advertising pwposes, according to Sousa. "We are all here to 
be good corporate citizens aside from the goal of making 
profit as a banlc," he said. He has been supervising the project 
and workinl! on a volunteer basis in cooperation with other 
local agencies. 

The booklets, which are formation and 
free and available at Kelly's could be encour-
Pharmacy, use popular he- aged to partici-
roes such as Batman, Robin, pate in generat-

S uperman and Wonder Ullllllllllllllllllllllil ing their own Woman who lead kids into anti-drug mes-
educational games involving sages through 
crosswords, labyrinths and puzzles creating their own videos for instance. More sport programs 

and hourly jobs could also :>c positive alternatives, she said. "I welcome their involve- .--------------___;;__:;._ _____ .:...._ _____ _;_ __ 
A similar campaign was organized last year. This year 

Sousa hopes to extend the program and encourage more 
businesses to participate. ''There are gaps to be filled ... the 
banlc alone is not going to change the world but we have to get 
together," he said. 

Charlie Kelly, owner of Kelly's Pharmacy in Brighton, 
agrees that more community effort is necessary. "It's our 
community and we have to make sure it stays healthy," said 
Kelly who recently started distributing comic books to teach 
young children how to safely use medications and avoid 
illegal drugs. 

Kelly explained that he wanted to help teach kids the 
proper use and potential misuse of drugs so he decided to 
participate in a national information campaign sponsored by 
Du Pont Pharmaceuticals and the National Association of 
Retail Druggists. 

ment," said Debra Jencunas, 
who has been working as co
ordinator of student support 
services at Brighton High 
School, supervising anti-drug 
programs and attempting to 
provide students with solu
tions and alternatives. 

In that role, Jencunas has 
been working in cooperation 
with Greater Boston Banlc and 
other agencies including the 
Boston City Hospital, the All
ston Board of Trade and the 
Kiwanis Club to develop more 

•••••••••••••:clip and Save••••••••••••••• : . 
: Nervous i 
i about the i 
i Dentist? 1~ i 
: The cost or the comfort? U • 
i We understand. i 
: Gentle dental care provided in an atmosphere of comfort I 
: and concern. Affordable fees. Evening and Saturday : 
: hours. Free parking. And for a limited time only: : 
• • • • Cleaning Affordable Braces • • • • $ 3 2 Adults will benefit by the increased • • R confidence an improved appearance • 
•:. • X- ays provides. =: 

Children deserve the opportunity for 
a healthy smile and a happy life. 

• • Exam Parents deserve to be able to afford • 
• Reg. $109 the cost of Orthodontic care. • • • PREPAID RJU. • 
: • Treatment Plan $19 99 UPPER & • 
• LOWER i 
8 BRACES 9 

• • Flouride Treatment Payment Plan Available : 

• • • • i Call Today -~ i 
: We'r~e~Z;.~l?ng9an~nue~™ = 
i' Allston/Brighton 5 
: Dr. Roy S. Cohen : \ 
: We're The Gentle Dental Centers : \ 
: Gentle on you and your pocketbook 6-21 : 

• • • Visit Our Other Locations • •• • • QUINCY WEST ROXBURY WALlllAM . • 
~ - 471-3600 .. 325-3700 899-3700 : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Kennedy calls for reduced defense 
budget at community meeting 
Continued from front page 

r.:;;.;;;;;;;;.;;;.;;;;;;;.;;m;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;,mental 
cationandmore laws, in-
a ff o rd able eluding 
housing. "We the Indoor 
can cut out the Air Qual-
fat and work on ity Act, 
programs that which is 
do make a dif- designed 
ference," he to inform 
said. the public 

The con- on the 
gressman also threat of 
denounced dis- indoor air 
criminatory pollutants. 
loan practices H e 
and he called took a strong stand on the Northern Ireland 
for residents to voice their indignation at the issue, decrying the discrimination against 
the Savings and Loans crisis. Only by Catholics and saying the United States 
speaking out will the general public should bring moral pressure on Great Brit-
counteract the bank lobby in Washington, ain to take their troops out of Northern 
which is pressuring Congress to be lenient Ireland. 
on banks. Noting that general tax payers' Kennedy also reiterated his desire to 
money ·is being used to repay the loans, he work with the Massachusetts Tenants Or
said, "Working people are bailing out the ganization to protect residents in federally 
very rich," he said subsidized apartment thatare threatened by 

Kennedy called for tougher environ- expiring use agreements. 

How do you Without the right a~ in~ormed 
find the right information ch01ce: mclud-
doctor for all d t look alik mg each 
):ill!? The easy oc ors may e. physician's 
way is the Doctor Referral Line. specialty, location, office hours, 
It's a free service of St. Elizabeth's insurance accepted, education, 
Hospital that puts you in touch board certification, and languages 
with over 150 of the area's finest spoken. We'll even set up an ap-
physicians. pointment for you, if you'd like. 

It will provide you with all the Get help unmasking the best 
information you need to make doctor for you. 

noctor .. 
LJReferraJ Line .. 
1-617-782-6556 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital of Boston . 

736 Cambridge SL, Boston, MA 02135 Member Hospital of Cariias Oirisli • A Calholic Health Care Sys1em 
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61 N. l'IASHINCTON ST. 

BOSTON 

742-6210 

FRESH BLUES. 
VINTAGE WHITES . 
At Turner's, we serve the freshest 

seafood in town. And offer an exten, 
sive, but not expensive, selection 
of wine . 

Enjoy our award,winning Chowder 
with a crisp Chardonnay or black, 
ened Bluefish with a White Zinfandel. 
Also perfect as a quick TURNER 
lunch. FISHERIES 

{FllO)JOO 

Reservations gladly 

iiS.~ accepted. Jazz at 8 in 
our bar. 

BAR & RESTAURANT 

(617) 424,7425 
IO Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass. 02116 

Close-Up in D.C. 
By Adrienne Dix 
Brighton High 
Class of 1990 

Would you like to participate in a week-long study of 
American government, travel to Washington, D.C., mix 
with students from all over the U.S., and meet with repre
sentatives of the cabinet, as well as members of the Con
gress and Senate? That is exactly what the annual Close
Up adventure is all about. This year, seniors Constance 
Charles and Adrienne Dix were the two Brighton High 
School representatives of the Close-Up Club chosen to 
participate in this unique learning experience. Their 
chaperone was Ms. Kredenser of the Humanities Depart
ment. Brighton High School business partner, Bull 
Worldwide Information Systems, Inc., sponsored and 
underwrote the costs involved in this up-close and per
sonal look behind-the-scenes at government in action. 

Washington Diary 

Ring-Ring, Ring-Ring. 6:45 a.m. wake up call. What a day 
was in store for us! First priority was to visit the capital 
building for an official group photo. The rest of the day 
included a visit to the Smithsonian Museum of American 
History and a wallcing workshop tour of downtown W ashl.ng
ton. Then a guest speaker discussed the nation's economy. 
That night we heard another interesting speaker, a lawyer 
who now is a member of the National Conference of Black 
Lawyers. I was very impressed with his devotion to helping 
minorities get more involved in the government; he seemed 
equally impressed by the students. 

The following three days included a more intense look at 
our capital, including a personal visit with Massachusetts' 
Senator Edward Kennedy. Supplied with visitors' passes, we 
had the opportunity to attend sessions of the Senate and the 
House of Representatives In a Workshop Without Walls, we 
toured the theaters, museums, the National Zoo, and several 

L.A Bound 
By Jovonna Dix 
Brighton High School 
Class of 1991 

and Adrienne Dix 
Brighton High School 
Class of 1990 

Two Brighton High School seniors were winners in the 
annual ACT-SO (Afro-Academic Cultural Technological 
and Scientific Olympics) competition. The Boston branch of 
the NAACP sponsored their annual competition, open to 
grades 9-12, to acknowledge with scholarships and awards 
excellence by African-Americans in the categories of Hu
manities, Performing Arts, the Sciences, and the Visual Arts . 
This competition recognizes youths who excel beyond the 
negative images shown in society today. 

Falisha Bias, a BHS senior, won first place in the poetry 
contest with her poem "I Ask You," while BHS senior 
Rebecca Ross placed second with a poem entitled "Shadows" 
With an essay on the homeless, senior Adrienne Dix took first 
place in the.essay competition. Another BHS senior, Damon 

monuments - each having a very specific purpose. For 
example, at the National Zoo, we visited the Panda bears 
donated by Japan and discussed the issue ofJapanese students 
notbeingallowedtorenewtheirvisas. WevisitedtheLincoln 
Memorial, the Thomas Jefferson Memorial, and the Vietnam 
War Memorial, known as ''The Wall." One monument which 
really fascinated me was a gigantic statue of a man being 
drawn down into the ground with an ambivalent look on his 
face which could be interrupted as either despair or victory, 
as either emerging from the ground or being sucked into iL At 
night, we attended seminars and workshops until 11:00 p.m. 
One night, we had tickets to a theater performance called 
"Greater Tuna" and then dined at Petrucci's. 

We also visited two of the many national embassy in the 
downtown area. Half of the group went to the Polish Em
bassy, while the other half visited the Saudi Arabian Em
bassy. I had the chance to visit the Saudi Arabian Embassy. 
I, and other women in my group, questioned an Arab spokes
person about the role of women and their rights in the Saudi 
government. He claimed that Arab women had more rights 
than other cultures because they are involved in society, in 
reli~iun, and in the government 

Friday was the day to which everyone was looking for
ward, because after breakfast we had the whole day to wander 
the city on our own. From approximately 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m., we had the chance to visit more monuments on our own, 
shop and just have fun. Next, we rode the Orange and Blue 
lines to the National Gallery and the National Museum of Art. 
Our last stop was at the National Museum of African Art 
which is also a part of the Smithsonian. Although the day was 
crammed with new sites and experiences, I really enjoyed it 
On our way back to the hotel, we stopped at the Shanghai 
Restaurant and then headed into the hotel to attend our final 
workshops. Next came a farewell banquet and later a dance 
until one in the morning. 

I do not think I will ever forget the experience and the 
people I met Both Connie and I want to thank Bull World
wide for making our participation in the program possible. 
All in all, it was an exciting week. Not only was our view of·· 
the government enhanced, but also we had an in-depth look 
inside the political system. 

Gibbs, won a third prize with his essay on the black dropout 
rate. With all expenses paid, each first place winner will have 
the opportunity to compete nationally in the finals held in 
Los Angeles, California on July 6-10. 

The competition began early Saturday morning at 9:30 
a.rtl. with a seminar designed to give helpful points about 
what to do and what not to do during the competition. The 
seminar was also designed to make the participants feel 
more at ease before the program began. Food and refresh
ments were served till 10:00 when the program began . 

The Humanities competition focused on music, essays, 
poetry and playwriting. The science division included con
tests in architecture, biology, mathematics, chemistry, and 
computer science. The final competition for the visual arts 
centered on drawing, painting, photography, sculpture and 
filmmaking/video. With competitors from schools all 
around the Boston area, the pressure was very intense. 
Brighton High School came out on top with two winners and 
two runner-ups. 
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.9Lrts & 'Entertainment 
Frothy and farcical Feydeau 
By Beverly Creasey 

guage, then that language ought to dis-

u ncorking fine french tinguish itself from everyone else's. But 
farce is a delicate everyone and his father swears in this 
operation: It has to translation so where's the shock? 
breathe. It ought to Translation aside, this Maxim's 

sparkle. The Huntington's is awfully funny. John Falabella's sets 
funky production of The Lady are delightful and several performances 
From Maxim's bubbles all stand out: There's Munson Hicks who 
rightbutittastesateenybitflat. nearly steals the show with his ingenu-
Timing is everything in farce ous wave as the streetsweeper who's 
and this one trips along in fits coming to dinner ... were it not for the 
and starts - at times picking fact that he tops himself as a catatonic 
up a good head of steam, at reveller at the chateau. He manages to 
other times endlessly repeating bring the house down by barely moving 
itself. at all. 

Feydeau's characters al- As the blustering general, Hum-, 
ways plunge headlong into bert Allan Astredo strutted and shouted. 
doomed deceptions and ~ His exasperation at the sight of the per-
freefall folly. That's the joy of manently overwrought Jo de Winter 
farce: where comeuppance is made you want them to be thrown to-
the name of the game. In The gether at every turn. She dithers; she 
ladyFromMaxim'swemeeta dallies; but try as she might, she's just 
husband who's had a bit too not able to explain exactly who she is. 
much to drink and finds a can- r·/ The Huntington production can boast 
can dancer in his bed the next Greg Mullavey as her husband and 
morning. He can' t recall invit- : Lynnda Ferguson as the saucy Lady of 
ing her and he'll do anything to the title, as well as Richard Russell 

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' 

keep_ his wife~ finding out: Lynnda Ferguson flirts with Humbert Allen Astredo in the Huntington's The Lady from Maxim's. Ramos as the reluctant accomplice and 
Heh1desherbehmdthedrapes, Richard Feldman Photo James Judy as the dim-witted suitor. 
then he drapes her ... well, you Tony Aylward is a suitably skeptical 
get the idea. Concealing her from the wifeisn 'tall isn 'tall that up, voices crescendo and sex is innuendoed. servant whose antics with a lemon deserve special mention; 
tough. She's a bit ditsy, not to mention overzealous in the area The dancer proceeds to corrupt the "respectable" country and several local actors shine in subordinate roles: Namely. 
of faith. She thinks God speaks to her through a seraphim. So folk with her high stepping wanton ways and a goodly number Richard McEivain as a silly speechless priest, Mary Klug as 

;--UJe dancer and the husband easily mislead the poor woman of cheeks are slapped. Did I mention the sticky chair straight a game kicker and Jim Bodge as a befuddled butler. 
and send her off on a spiritual wild goose chase. out of the Brothers Grimm? The complications are too con- Feydeau is always funny, even if the Huntington's Lady 

In the meantime ... whew . .. their distant uncle arrives and voluted to sort out here and the shenanigans progress geom et- does warm a little slowly. And you'll never ref er to yourself 
mistakes the dancer for his niece. He invites her and his rically. There's almosttoo much going on in this wild farcical in the third person again, once you see what mayhem can arise 
nephew to his country house and the dancer mischievously romp. Director Larry Carpenter himself adapted the new from the practice. 
accepts, in hopes of meeting up with her ex-lover who is now translation by Janice Orion but the language works against the The Huntington Theatre Co. 
engaged to the uncle's ward. The real wife also learns of the fun. It's been updated and Americanized but the contempo- 264 Huntington Ave 
invitationandshe,too,departsforthecountry.Pandemonium rary slant detracts from the punch. If we're to believe the Opposite Symphony Hall 
reignsatthechateauandidentitiesareconfused, wives locked dancer scandalizes the upper classes with her bawdy Ian- Tel. 266-3919 for tix., Thru June 24 

Gallery Schmallery 
bringing art to a new 
level of seriousness 
By Stefania Furno 

F 
or all those who thought the arts in Boston are limited 
to Impressionist megashows and ossified Newbury 
Street politics, alternatives are in sight: a group of 
artists/curators have set up their own spaces on Al

bany Street, in an industrial section of the South End, and are 
taking their chances in what has too often been a keep-up
with-the-New Yorkers business. 

"This town is unique in terms of talent and energy," said 
Aris Logothetis, a 22-year-old painter and co-curator at the 
Gallery Schmallery on Albany Street. "Many people come 
here to leave. I understand that and I don't want to compete 
with other places such as New York. There should be a local 
scene." 

He is right. Boston is buzzing with art students from three 
art schools, one photography school, and the fine arts depart
ments of several colleges and universities. Many artists come 
to Boston to work, teach, and live; many others grew up here. 
Yet local galleries do not reflect the art scene that is around 
them. Following the big-name art market, they prefer to show 
textbook traditions and works pre-digested in Manhattan. 
This in and of itself would be worthwhile, if it did not prevent 
current, local artists from making a living and making them
selves known. 

"For a while, the art world became one of big invest
ments," said Camellia Sullivan, who started the Genovese 
Gallery three years ago. A big change, she said, came in the 
late '70s and the onset of theReagan era: art became more and 

Continued on page 19 

The Publick's anniversary 
celebration of the bard 

Two of the ubiquitous twins (Brent Ponton and Phillip 
Patrone) in CotMdy of Errors at the Publick Theatre 

Sheila Ferrini Photo 

By Beverly Creasey 

T 
he Pub lick Theatre opened with Shakespeare's The 
Comedy of Errors twenty years ago; to celebrate 
their 20th aniversary, the same play opens their 
current season on the banks of the Charles. 

Shakespeare loved confusion - and the Publick's current 
production is full of double, make that quadruple tangles 
when twins (two sets, no less) mistake each other for them
selves. 

The play opens with the trial of Aegeon of Syracuse, who 
has ventured into enemy territory looking for his twin sons, 
both named Antipholus, who were separated in a shipwreck 

Continued on page 17 
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Total Recall ••• Forget It! 
By Bill Kelly 

fiiiiiiii--------------;;;;;;;miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil of the rich and shameless, and then there's the rest of 

N 
o one ever said Arnold Schwarzenegger them, who pay through the nose (some of the mutants, 

• could act. His latest muscle-bulging, blood- created by Mars' solar radiation, have more than one; 
letting romp-a science fiction flick, Total a woman in Venusville, the Combat Zone on the 
Recall, set in 2084 on Earth and Mars, won't planet, has three breasts - only one nose, however) 

change anyone's opinion. for air. All, now, live either underground or behind 
Who cares, though? Certainly not Maria Shriver's enormous sun shields. 

hubby, who blithely helped the film's producers toss It seems the only person on Mars, who can help 
away 50 million bucks by just being himself-big, bad Quaid/Hauser remember everything, is the mutant 
killing machine that he is. rebel leader Kuato, who quaintly lives in (is part ot) 

The movie will probably turn a profit, too (even if the stomach of another mutant named George. 
those clever la la land accountants hide it to the con- Sounds like fun, huh? And the popcorn's great, too, 
trary). It'll tum your stomach too with its gore, as thick especially with lots of butter, which is what Kuato 
as Schwarzenegger's accent seems to be covered with (that and gelatin) whenever 

The story, well for the sake of argument, let's call it he emerges from chez stomach to greet company. 
that, gives us Schwarzenegger as construction worker Anyhow, it's all rather uninspired stuff, in the end, 
Doug Quaid. He lives on Earth with Lori (Sharon except for a couple of nice little mixed fight scenes 
Stone), his wife. She• s just your average blonde cellu- between Schwarzenegger and his blond wife (the two 
loid centerfold, but what a kick she's got to her. Arnold Schwarzenegger and Robo-cabbie discuss who's acting ~ more split, but the high-kicking spitfire lands some telling 

Still, Quaid can' t get brunette Melina (Rachel Ti- mechanical in the new mm Total Recall from Tri-Star Pictures. blows to the beefy jerk's groin in the process), and a 
cotin) out of his dreams, which leads him to Rekall, a clever hologram sequence. 
company that sells dreams to folks who like to let their Just before the movie's explosive climax, Cohaagen 
minds do the iraveling, and save o .. the r..i!cagc. here. ,:Ronny Cox). the miri..11g ~~!!?pl!!ty's demented power jro-

Quaid hopes to rid himself of the unsettling dreams with The Red planet has been broken up into two factions since ker, tells Quaid, "You 're nothing, you 're nobody - you're a 
a Rekall dream, but, instead, has quite the psychotic episode, Quaid was last there as Hauser (the guy he thinks he was stupid dream. Well, all dreams come to an. end." 
which unlocks a previous identity. He winds up on Mars, before marrying Miss Centerfold). There's the mining com- Too bad the really stupid ones like Total Recall don' t 
where the air has been made thinner than the acting talent pany which hoards theair and whose officials enjoy lifestyles come to an end much sooner. 

Classic 
Encounters 
Midnight Cowboy: 
More than just a shoot-em up 
By Bill Kelly 

t's hard to imagine Michael Sarrazin (The Reincarna-

1 lion of Peter Proud) as Joe Buck, the naive would-be 
hustler in John Schlesinger's Midnight Cowboy 
(1969), which airs on Channel 56, Saturday at mid

night. 
He was the first choice of Schlesinger, the director of the 

Oscar-winning film, though. And were it not for a greedy 
agent, who upped the ante for his client, Sarrazin would have 
been the one saying, "Lovin' was all I was ever good for," and 
hopping a bus bound for New York City in the movie. 

As history notes, that wasn't the case. Voight got the part 
and went on to make such fine films as Deliverance and 
Coming Home, while Sarrazin went on to make such fine 
films as . . . ah, ah ••. well, he went on, anyway. 

Midnight Cowboy, also, was the teaming of Voight with 
Dustin Hoffman, fresh off his Benjamin bit in The Graduate. 

Schlesingerwasn'tkeenonHoffmaneither,deeminghim 
not scn•ffy enough to be convincing in the role of Ratso 
Rizzo, the tubercular street bum in the film. Hoffman proved 
otherwise, making himself up as a derelict and touring the 
seedy Big Apple with Schlesinger before the cameras rolled. 
This prompted the director finally to say to Hoffman, "You 're 
not so healthy looking after all." 

What was healthy was the chemistry between the director 
and his two stars, who all sparkled in this feature, which 
despite its X-rating, played all the big movie houses. 

Hoffman and Voight received Oscar nominations for best 
actor, while Schlesinger, Waldo Scott (screenplay), and Jer
ome Hellman (producer), each, received one of the tiny 
statues to store in his closet 

Like most Schlesinger films (Darling, Billy Liar), Mid
night Cowboy presented social and psychological realism in 
the raw. What the picture boiled down to, though, was a story 
of two lonely people (Buck and Rizzo) who find each other 
amidst a city rife with hustlers around every street comer. 

Buck, a good-looking Texan, has come to New York City 
in the hopes of becoming the personification of his idol Hud 
(a Paul Newman movie character). Instead of a stud, Buck is 
everyone's chump, exploited by whores and con artists alike. 

Sylvia Miles as Cass clicks as an aging hooker, who 
shacks up with Buck and takes his dough. 

Alongthewayand42ndstreet,therealsoarefineperform
ances by John McGiver, a homosexual pimp who's a reli
gious fanatic; Bob Balaban, a shy high school boy who gets 
to know Voight up close and personal in a movie theater; and 
Barnard Hughes, a Felix Ungerish middle-aged man who is 
beaten to a bloody pulp - to his delight - by Buck. 

Watching Hoffman, the gimpy but wt-hopping Ratso 
Rizzo \Call me Rico") stutter-stepping to the film's theme 

song, "Everybody's Talking," evokes just the right balance 
between sentiment and scorn. 

When it's clear Rizzo is dying and won't survive another 
New York winter, Buck desperately attempts to hustle up 
enough money for bus fare to Florida. In the process, he 
finally discards his outlandish cowboy outfit, a gesture which 
shows he now can make it without such blatant masquerad-
ing. 

Avant-garde for its time, Midnight Cowboy seems tame 
by today's film standards, but what makes it wear so well is 
its timei~s story of a new and ulttmately enduring love 
between two friends. 

both abroad and in America. Airing Friday at 11 am. on 
Channel 44, the film was the perfect thriller according to 
Hitchcock, whose quick cuts and spare dialogue were true to 
the genre. 

He was right The 39 Steps has a simple formula, playing 
good against evil, and wrapped around an exhilarating chase 
scene that fills its core. 

So simple, so perfect 
Robert Donat is Richard Hannay, an innocent man framed 

for the murder of a mysterious woman to whom he had given 
refuge in his London flat Before dying, she tells him he must 
stop The 39 Steps, a sinister espionage organization. 

Now armed with a single clue, but one that will both clear __ 
him and expose The 39 Steps , Hannay flees to Scotland: 
Making his way to the home of Professor Jordan (Godfrey 
Tear le), Hannay asks for help, explaining that the leader of the 
spy ring has a missing finger on his right hand. 

"You mean this hand, don't you?" Jordan smugly smiles. 
He fails, though, in his attempt to kill Hannay, who proves to 
be quite the slippery fugitive. 

Once again, the falsely accused Hannay takes to the road, 
or more aptly, the heather Moors, this time with a young 
woman named Pamela (Madeline Carroll) whom he had met 
on a train. They're handcuffed by police - well, actually 
spies posing as cops - but they escape. 

With both the real police as well as the spies now after 
them, the still handcuffed duo (Pamela thinks Hannay is the 
killer) must use their wits to the fullest to escape. 

They do, posing and registering as husband and ..,., if-= at :!n 

isolated inn on the Moors, where Carroll learns Donat isn't 
the killer after all, or such a bad fellow at that 

Hitchcock's stairway to mystery It's all great fun in vintage Hitchcockian style. Donat and 
Carroll were born to be handcuffed together, and there's a 

F 
marvelous little tum by Wylie Watson as Mr. Memory at the 

or director Alfred Hitchcock, The 39 Steps (l935)· London Palladium, w~ere the ac~on climaxes. 

al f; ·t d b ht hi laim The 39 Steps, classic filmmaking each step of the way. was a person avon e an roug m ace . 

Williams survives confused Cadillac Man 
By JJ.E. McManus 

R 
obin Williams is one of the five best actors work
ing in American film today. That said, even his 
ample talent cannot overcome the imperfections in 
his latest film Cadillac Man. 

Director Roger Donaldson wastes the efforts of Williams, 
Tim Robbins and an excellent supporting cast by serving up 
an unstructured jumble of gags and story lines. 

Williams plays Joey O'Brian a totally disreputable auto
mobile salesman. In both his thoughts and actions he easily 
out-sleei.es Joe Isuzu. Additionally his love life is a mess, his 
boss is planing on firing him, his ex-wifedoesn'tbelieveany
thing he says, his daughter has taken off with some spike
haired punk and, if all this were not enough, the mob is threat
ening to break some of his favorite bones. Any other actor but 
Robin Williams might be swamped by so many plot devices 
and it is to his credit that his improvisational skills enable us 
to believe that Joey is at least marginally real. 

Unfortunately writer, Ken Freedman, merely uses these 
devices to set us up for the second half of the film, a comedic 

retelling of Dog Day Afternoon in which Tim Robbins (last 
seen in Bull Durham) plays a terrorisl/jealous husband intent 
on shooting everyone whom he believes has slept with his 
wife. Williams is, of course, a prime candidate. The team of 
Robbins as the dimmest of dim bulbs and Williams as a fast
talking, lets-make-a-deal hostage is wonderful. Sadly, as the 
film winds down to it's highly predictable ending in which all 
the setups that we had to endure at the beginning of the film 
are, in under a minute, tied into neat little bundles, the effort 
of holding up this movie begins to wear on everyone. 

Despite the obvious problems of this film, the supporting 
cast does exemplary work in providing a context for Williams 
and Robbins antics. Of particular note are Pamela Reed as 
Williams' wife and Boston's own Paul Guilfoyle as the 
disreputable son of the owner of the car dealership. 

Sometime in the future there will, of course, be retrospec· 
live examinations of all of Robin Williams works. Cadillac 
Man will be regarded as an afterthought between Dead Poets 
Society and his next major film. Unless you are a die hard 
Williams fan, wait for this one to come out in video. 



Shakespeare by the 
Charles 
Continued from page 00 

aristocratic demeanor captured 
our sympathies for his terrible 
predicament at the hands of the 
police. 

As the spurned wife, Linda 
as babies. Lost with them were their twin servants, both of Bisesti stews nicely in her jeal-
course named Dromio. The two boys (one of each) who were ousy, while Elii.abeth McGhee 
rescued by Aegeon went in search of their twin brothers (and pines for her sister's amorous 
a mother) but never returned to Syracuse. So Aegeon himself husband. Karen Foye shines as 
is now in Ephesus looking for the whole kit and caboodle. the greasy kitchen wench and 

Next we meet one grown: up set of twins (master, servant) Seth Kanor does double duty as 
who have no idea that their mirror images are trouping about Aegeon and later as a de
Ephesus, becoming falsely identified as they themselves. mented conjurer who looked 
Thus, a spurned wife is furious, a courtesan is confused, and like a wild cross between 
an unpaid merchant is taking legal action against the debtor. Ludwig van Beethoven and 
And so on and so on with ingenious alacrity until the audience yahoo Serious. He gesticu
is beside themselves {life imitates art) desperate for a resolu- lated, he chanted, he sang_ in 
tion to the mischief. An Abbess ex-machina disentangles the short, he stole the show. All the 
mess and all's well, as Shakespeare says. actors: Laurann Adams as the 

He also said "How poor are they that have not patience." courtesan, Paul Jackson as the 
Although it comes from Othello. I quote it here because this Duke, Clifford Allen, Brad 
production starts awfully slow, with Aegeon unravelling both Reed and Doug Chilson and 
the exposition and his beard! Once you adjust to the convo- company: all added cleverper
luted set-up and malce it past intennission, you're amply fonnances to the festivities. 
rewarded because the second half of the evening is utterly But as the Abbess, Char-
delightful. lotte Peed had the enviable task 

Directors generally muck about with this comedy tx:cause of righting all wrongs and 
it's so inviting to do so w!th its unrelenting.chaos. Dav~d F~x .• i-riugiug much awaited joy 
has converted ~e mulb-purpose castle into. a. mulu-wm- "after so long, grief." She 
dowed facade nght out of Rowan and Maron s Laugh In stoodlikeanangelonthecastle 
{designed by Edmond R. Deraedt) but he never goes whole parapet bathed in light and in 
hog with the idea. Had he done, it might have ~ught the that in;tant, you realized this 
incorrigible spirit needed to propel this farce on its merry play is far far more than frivo
maniacal way. It's mighty slow going until we meet the first lous farce. 
Antipholus and his "fool" Dromio. To Fox's credit, he keeps 
us mindful of the passage of time, so important to the play, 
with a great gong which punctuates both the laughs and the 
hour (not to mention my eardrums). "What time scattered 
[men] in hair," Dromio jests, "he gives them in wit" 

Brent Ponton and Phillip Patrone ( Master/Servant, First 
Set) are a dynamic duo, earnest and innocent, the fonner 
adding quiet grace to the role, the latter, high comic style. As 
Dromio's identical twin, Kip Keith made it almost impossible 
for us to tell which servant was whose, he looked so like 
Patrone. And as Antipholus (Second Set) Michael Gunst's 

2FREE 

The Publick Theatre 
On the banks of the Charles 
Opposite WBZ 
Tel. 720-1007 for info. 
with 1/2 price tix for children 
every Wed. · 
Children who can recite a line 
from Shakespeare are admitted 
free! 
Throu hJune24 

witB0°Si-ON~Sr BESTd) 

7.5 

CHICKEN WINGS 
and more 

1153 Comm. Ave., Allston 783 BIRD 
Fast Free Delive til 2:00 a.m. -

~\'l's Biiiie~ · 
'to~ :v. 

Professional 
Size 

Tables 

Video 
Games 

T.V. 

VIDEO RENTALS 
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Creasey's 
Choice 

Elliot Norton Awards 
at The Wilbur Theatre 

The Eighth Annual Elliot Norton Awards will be presented at the Wilbur 
Theatre Monday, June 11, beginning with a pre-ceremony reception at 5 p.m. 
and the awards at 6 p.m. The Elliot Norton Award is given to "an individual who 
has made a distinguished contribution to the theatre in Boston during the 
preceding year." 

TllE 

fireeo ~riar 
RESTAURANT AND PUB 

UVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Thursday, June 7th 

ROCK ISLAND 
Friday. June 8th & Saturday, June 9th 

Voted Boston's Favorite Irish Band 
G vPERFECTSTRANGERS 

Sunday, June 10th 
D.J. CHRIS 

Don't miss our 
SUNDAY ALL YOU CAN EAT BRUNC 
~ Served 10:30 a.m.- 2:30 p.m. 

304 Washington Street 
Brighton Center 
789-4100 6/2 

Car Stolen or Damaged? 
Call the insurance [eP.lacement ~ecialists. 

WE HAVE THE RATt::! $15:ry-
• We bill direct to most inst:rance companies 

•Low rate includes milage 
• Mid-size and compact cars available 
• Fast, courteous, professional service 

39 N. Beacon St. 
Allston 

254-4411 

BESTWAY 

auto rental 

'Rates based on rental of 7 
days or longer. Rates in
clude 50 free miles per day. 
Direct billing to most insur
ance companies (Deposit 
requirements may vary). All 
charges subject to 5% sales 
tax. Deductible loss of use 
waiver $3.95 per day. 
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On Stage 
American Repertory Theatre 
A.R.T.'s current productions include Bertolt Brecht's Chi
nese classical play, The Caucasian Chalk Circle, running 
through June 3 and Ibsen's Little Eyolf. an exploration of the 
parallels between nature and the unconscious, through May 
26. Le Cirque Jmaginaire, a two-person circus spectacle 
begins June 26 and runs through July 15. Phaedra, an ex
ample of the post-Glasnost new wave of contemporary Rus
sian theater by poet, Marina Tsvetaeva, will be presented June 
17-23. Call the box office, 547-8300 for schedules and 
reservations. 

Brookline Community Theatre 
You' re a Good Man, Charlie Brown will be presented at the 
First Presbyterian Church, 32 Harvard Street, Brookline, 
June 14-16 and June 21-23 at 8:00 p.m. with additional 
matinee performance Saturdays at 3:00 p.m. Tickets are 
available through Bostix and at the door. Call 730-2700 for 
further info. 

Cicatrix Theatre Company 
Slavomir Mrocek' sVatzlav, a satirical and disturbing view of 
life under despotic rule by one of Eastern Europe's premier 
pla:y wrights, will be pr~~nted at the Leland Center, 541 
Tremont Street in the Boston Center for the Arts Complex. 
The play runs through June 16, Thursday-Saturday at 8:00 
p.m. Ticketsare$10 and can be purchased at the door, or call 
282-8348 to reserve. 

The Fantasy Land Players 
The classic Rumplestiltskin will be presented on Saturday, 
June9, 11:30a.m.-12:30p.m. atthe Thomas Gardner School, 
30 Brentwood Street, Allston. All proceeds will benefit the 
Friends of Thomas Gardner Playground Fund. Tickets-$2. 
Call 782-2288. 

The New Ehrlich Theatre 
Pulitzer Prize-winner Wally Shawn's Marie and Bruce, a 
down and dirty comedy about the horror and humor of Jove, 
will be presented I une 28-July 29 at the New Ehrlich Theatre, 
539 Tremont Street, Thursday-Sunday at 8:00 p.m. Tickets 
for all performances are $15; Also running, The Country 
Wife, a comic tale of witanddeception,June 14-17, tickets$6. 
Call the box office at 482-6316 to reserve. 

The Puppet Showplace Theatre 
Every Saturday and Sunday at l:OOand 3:00p.m., the Puppet 
Showplace Theatre, 32 Station Street, Brookline, presents 
puppet performances suggested for those five years and older. 
Upcoming shows include: Bingo, the Circus Dog, Lion and 
the MouseandT/JreeLittle Pigs. Call 731-6400fortickets and 
schedules. 

The Theatre Lobby 
Familiar songs and scenes from the world's greatest comedy 
trio, The Marx Brothers, are interwoven into the nostalgic 
play, Groucho, «\ :...ife in Revue, co-authored by Groucho's 
son, Arthur Marx. The Boston premiere follows highly
acclaimed London and New York productions and begins 
September 11. Ticket prices range from $15 to $24. For 
tickets, call 227-9872. 

REAL ESTATE ~ 
CORPORATION ~ 

OF AMERICA 
Property Management Specialists 

FREE t:SUU\.it: l f\l"ll\LY ~lS 
We will provid<..· your Condo n1iniun1 Association 

with a written budget analysis including 
nianagetnent fees, insurance, cleaning & 
1naintcnancc, snow rc1noval and 1norc. 

353 Washington Street, Suite 6 
Brighton, MA 02135 

617-787-9100 

BUS STOP PUB 
Pub Menu • Wide Screen 1V • Satalite Dish 

Delicious Daily Specials 
Wed. & Thurs. - Prime Rib 7.95 

Fri. - Fre~h Seafood (Haddock, Clams, Scallops, Shrimp Scampi) 
Mon.-Sat 8 a.m.-1:00 a.m. •Sun. 12:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. •Call for Take Out 

Art Wise: 
Upconiing Arts 

Diamonds Are Forever at the Institute of Contemporary 
Art. It's a remarkable exhibit about the consummate Ameri
can pastimeofBaseball. Writers like Edna Ferber and Woody 
Allen have rhapsodized about the game and painters like Red 
Grooms, Robert Rauschenberg and Andy Warhol have put 
brush to canvas to capture our love affair with the sport. From 
the Sultan of Swat to Josh Gibson, from Abbot and Costello 
to Billy Crystal, you'll find it at the ICA. To quote Thomas 
Boswell, "ever since caveman picked up the first cudgel ... 
the ancient inherited desire for thudding force ... for an 
instrument that will deliver a satisfying blow . .. has de-
scended to the baseball bat." 

It's a must for fans and novices alike. It runs through July 
15. Wed-Suns ll-5 and Thurs, Fri, Sat until 8. Best of all, 
Thursdays 5-8 Free! 

000 

Looking For an Echo , a new play by Frank A. Shefton will 
be presented this month by Black Folks Theater. It opens I une 
14 at the C. Walsh Theater at Suffolk Univ. 55 Temple Street 
Boston. The title refers to a singing group who almost made 
it in the (,G.., and have long since gone their ~parate w11y:.. 

They meet and reminisce and entertain a possible reunion. It's 
funny and poignant ... and it has a great beat. Through I une 
24. Call 424 8849 for tix. 

Beverly Creasey 

Massachusetts College of Art 
621 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02115 
Professional and Continuing Education 
Courses and Workshops in art, crafts, me
dia & performing arts, art history and art 
education 
Summer Classes and Workshops begin 
June 11. Walk in and register May 21, 22 
and 23. Children's classes July 9-27. 
Call now for a brochure or more informa
tion. 617/731-0?75 
M1uact...tt1 College of Ma is o st 1i..-10c1 ccllego offering BFA. MFA 6 MSAE ~ma. 

252 Western Ave. 
Allston Teletease 

Photo: Nadina-Hanim Nationwide Toll Free 1 IOO·l76·n11 Telegrams 

ENCORE CAFE 
ENCORE INC. 

SpecialieJ in caJering for 7elevision, :filrru 
& <]> • :fundions 6121 

Cafe Hours 9-5 Mon-Fri 
1380 Soldiers Field Rd. 

Brighton 

r prepared orders 
to go 

-9111 

Sat. 8:45pm & llpm 
Stand-up Comedy 

Pro Tour 

Boston's Best Beer Selection 

89-90 Creme 
De La Creme 

Award 

Meet me down at: 
Famous 

Ribs, 
Wings, 
Nachos, 
Pasta 

130 Brighton Ave., Allston• 254-1331 
---·--· --------------, 

l". - .: --.: .: .: .: .: :: :: :: = = = = = = --------------•• 
:f (1fillli\IB[]ill11 fil ill 11 0 (!) ~ ~ (1 \1 , ~ © () :: 
I: Visit our new location ... behind Fenway Park ~ 1

1 • 1 1312 Boylston Street• Boston, MA 02215 1
1 • 1 •Professional/Business Discounts 15% 1
1 11 • Student Discounts 20% w /ID 1
1 11 • Fine Art and Graphic Supplies . ' I I. 

'1 • Paasche ~rbru~es and Parts 0Ne service them too.) 266-7894 '1 
11 • Deka Fabric Paints ~> 1

1 11 • Primed and Unprimed Canvases by the yard or roll CFax 2 1
1 11 I All others may TAKE 10%.0FFW/THISAD 611 I •1 

~ L_ -------~ ----------:-----------------.-_-_-.-----------------_.J.1. 



Gallery Schmallery provides a 
unique artistic space 
Continued from page 15 

mallery, which had its first show in February 
more the exclusive prerogative of those who of this year. The gallery is run by a young 
would reduce the gallery to the level of the crew with a median age of 21: besides Lo
stock exchange. "Nobody had any time for gothetis, who ran the original Schmallery on 
art,"saidSullivan, whowasbomandgrewup Queensbury Street in the Fenway, there ~e 
in Massachusetts. "The idea of printmaking Arny Smith, who came from Denver in order 
itself changed." to start a gallery -

Co-founder, "this has been a 
with her sister, of dream of mine since 
Genovese Graphics, I was little," she said 
a printmaking shop, and Galen 
Sullivan became Palmer, a photogra-
frustrated at the lack pher who graduated 
ofoutlets for the art- from the Boston 
ists she worked with, Museum School of 
and decided to Fine Arts this year. 
launch them in her "We are trying to 
own space on Al- include young lo-
bany Street, where cals,'' said Lo-
she has been for the gothetis. The strat-
past six years. She egy to attract collec-
and her husband, tors, he said, will be 
painter Paul Sulli- to pair the relatively 
van, also a Massa- unknown with some 
chusetts native, more established 
work together out of artists. Currently the 
their combination Schmallery is show-
studio/gallery/print- ing abstract expres-
making shop. sionist works by 

Hopefully, said Michael Phillips, 
Paul Sullivan, "a Amy Smith (I), Aris Logothrtis(c) and Galen who started out in 
new level of serious- Palmer(r) of Gallery Schmallery. Boston in the 1960s 
ness will come back Derek Szabo Photo and has since shown 

to the art world." and worked in New York, Philadelphia, Ar-
"Alotof~plebuywo~thath~as~p 'gentina, Holland and the U.K. The next 

of approval, addedCamelliaSulhvan. We show, to open on the June 26, will feature 
le.el the artists we show are going to be Felix McKinney, who is from Boston and 
important. They are young or mid-career art- works in New York, and Talia Lempert, a 
ists who are not in fashion, so they get by- recent Museum School grad. 
passed .... We want to present good work- Although they are the newest kids on the 

and that's all." block and viewed with some suspicion by 
Currently Sullivan is showing Calvin their elders on South Street and Newbury 

Btown, whose neutral, beautiful gridlike Street,-Joan Sonnabend, Michael Phillips' 
~eometric abstractions are painted and agent, allegedly told Logothetis the name 
sdkscreened onto carefully rusted steel Schmallery was offensive to her - the Sch

plates. mallery curators are uninhibited and full of 
"All the galleries are important," said initiative. 

Sullivan. "We must work together. Art Thatinitiative,andotherslikeit,maywell 
should not be a competition, it should enrich. be what is needed to open up avenues for the 
It cannot be a divided world." manytalentedartistsinBoston tostirupsome 

The same philosophy prevails at Sch- trouble. 
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Before and after the Soaps 
by Toby Goldstein 

All My Children: Jack 
promised Erica he 
wouldn't interfere with 
her wedding and left for 
Paris. Erica and Travis 
were married. Natalie 
fumed when Trevor gave 
her a speeding ticket. Cal 
gave Angie a passionate 
kiss, but soon discovered 
that Pat is Angie's moth
er. Tad and Brooke traced 
their investigation to Mor
gan Rutherford, who in
vited them to his estate. 
Coming: Cal feels guilty. 

Another World : Aman
da was unsettled by a 
"present" meant for Jo
sie, apparently from Sam. 
Later, Amanda found an 
insurance policy on her 
life with Sam as beneficia
ry. Sharlene learned the 
truth about Sharly. Felicia 
warned Josie about the ef
fect her career is having on 
Matt. Jamie saw Marley 
on the Riviera and 
thought she was Vicky. 
Coming: Accusations for 
Donna. 

As the World Turns: 
Andy was shocked to 
learn of Kim and Bob's 
separation. Kim told Bob 
she planned to go away for 
a while. Casey believed he 
had contracted encephali
tis and prepared his will. 
Colin admitted to falling 
in love with Lily. Duncan 
saw a body on the stair
case, only to find it gone. 
Coming: Julie dodges the 
issue. 

Bold & Beautiful: Eric 
convinced Storm that he 
really loves Brooke. Hurt 
by his father's affair with 
Brooke, Thorne cold 
Stephanie, who hit the 
roof and vowed to stop the 
marriage. Eric left for 
Reno, with Stephanie fol
lowing close behind. Com
ing: Caroline hides the 
truth. 

Days of Our Lives: De
spite their lovemaking, Bo 

renounced Hope to prove 
his loyalty to Kiriakis. 
Patch and Kayla raced to 
prevent Sheila from jump
ing off a bridge with 
Stephanie. Shane and Kim 
separated after he realized 
she's still keeping secrets. 
Isabella trusted Roman 
when he proved right 
about Giuseppe. Coming: 
Jack has a new plan. 

General Hospital: Mon
ica paid Wendy blackmail 
to keep quiet about the 
tape. Dawn discovered 
Ned, shaken but alive, and 
feared Decker's involve
ment when she learned 
about his knife-throwing 
abilities. Tracy saw Scott 
kiss Lucy. Robert discov
ered Sean's bug at Fai
son's and told Anna 
Donely might be on their 
side. Desiree shot Frisco 
and Sean, who were at
tempting to protect Rob
in. Coming: Sean's in bad 
shape. 

Generations: Charles 
rigged a bomb on the boat 
where he held Maya and 
lured Adam there. The 
boat exploded, but Adam 
and Maya were rescued. 
Ruth and Doreen consoled 
a guilt-ridden Helen. 
Charles shot Kyle, then 
fought with Daniel. Com
ing: Charles is pursued. 

Guiding Light: Reva's 
paranoia about Vanessa 
grew. At Flethcher's re
quest, Mindy investigated 
Roger. Billy was stunned 
by the contents of Ruth's 
will . Nadine and Vanessa 
sparred over Billy. Josh 
had a recurring nightmare 
about Reva. Neil gave 
Beth a shock. Dylan 
sought tutoring from Hen
ry on how to act like a 
gentleman. Coming: The 
cause of Reva's problems. 

Loving: Gwyn realized 
Rick had planned to kid
nap Heather. Kate doubt
ed that Dane's dying. 

Unaware of the truth, Sta
cey was grateful to Rick 
for saving Heather. Clay 
ignored a warning that the 
fomula could be danger
ous. Ava accepted Dane's 
proposal, but was con
cerned about signing his 
prenuptial agreement. 
Coming: Rick's behavior 
grows odder. 

One Life to Live: Cord 
was grateful that Gabrielle 
rescued C. J. from the fire, 
while Matt saved Al. Me
gan's fingerprints were 
found on the gun. Rafe 
tracked Megan to the 
beach house and brought 
her in. Brenda suffered 
from angina and a con
cerned Dan urged her to 
stop trying to remember 
the night of the murder. 
Coming: Charges are 
brought. 

Santa Barbara: Desper
ate to stop Frank Press
man's execution, the four 
orphans searched for clues 
to the murder among the 
Capwells. In Paris with 
Eden, Crus foiled two 
threats on his life, and 
with superhuman strength 
overpowered an intruder. 
Michael delayed Nikki's 
deportation, but they still 
concealed their feelings 
for one another. Coming: 
Unmasking a murderer. 

Young & Restless: A 
devastated Nikki threw 
Jack out. Jack wanted 
blood when the agreement 
was declared null and void 
and he learned that Victor 
left town. John accused a 
tearful Jill of being Vic
tor's ally. Paul helped 
Lauren when she suffered 
a miscarriage. After 
watching Chase give Nina 
a passionate kiss , David 
did some romancing of his 
own. Coming: Brock 
searches for his mother. 

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • June 7-June 13 • CHANNELS A3, AS, A23 
THURSDAY, JUNE 7 A3/A8: Career Advancement A3/A8: Forever Baseball 7:00 pm: A3/A8: Between Takes: Afro A3/A8: Grecian Melodies. In Greek 

5:30pm: Network A23: Health & Home Report A3/A8: Elder Times: Census and American artists 11:00 pm: 
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network A23: German Programming 7:30 pm: relevant issues 10:00 pm : A3/A8: Neighborhood Networll 
News-All about Boston 7:00 pm: A3/A8: Pride Time: By and about 7:30 pm : A3/A8: Crazy Dinosaurs. D~sma in News 
A23: CNN Newsroom Special A3/A8: Straight Talk gay and lesbian community A23: Sportstalk wilt> Gerry Walsh animation A23: Curtam going up 
6:00pm: A23: Health & Home Report A23: Boston Responds: Fighting 8:00 pm : 10:15 pm: 
A3/A8: Sights and Sounds of the 7:30 pm : AIDS-Fighting Ignorance A31A8: Neighborhood Networll A3/A8: To Be Announced WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 
City A23: Curtain Going Up 8:00 pm : News Weekend Review 10:30 pm: 5:30 pm : 
A23: Leaming Ch. GED Special 8:00 pm: A3/A8: Neighborhood Networll A23: German Programming A3/A8: Daddy Just Exploded A3/A8: Neighborhood Networll 
7:00pm: A3/A8: Ireland on the Move: Irish News Week in Review 8:30 pm : A23: Health & Home Report News 
A3/A8: To Be Announced culture & music 8:30 pm : A3/A8: Aleph: Jewish Programming 11 :00 pm : 6:00 pm: 
A23: Health & Home Report A23: Soundcheck A3/A8: Long Shot Theater: 8 & 9:00 pm: A3/A8: Neighborhood Networll A3/A8: Studio Worlls. From 
7:30 pm : 9:00 pm : 16mm film converted to video A3/A8: Copper Tin Fire: Gongsmith News Roxbury Studio 
A3/A8: Career Advance Network A3/A8: Neighborhood Networll A23: Loosely Speaking in Java A23: CurtaJn Going Up 7:00 pm : 
A23: City Council Currents News 9:00 pm: A23: Live on Tape A3/A8: Plant Talk: Houseplants 
8:00pm: A23: Live On Tape A3/A8: Backstage with E.V.M. 10:00 pm : TUESDAY, JUNE 12 A23: Health & Home Report 
A3/A8: Telekreyol. Haitian Creole 9:30 pm : Variety A3/A8: Your Mother's on the Roof 5:30 pm : 7:30 pm : 
magazine. Political expatriates A31A8: New Musik Directions A23: Sportstalk with Gerry Walsh A23: Soundcheck A31A8: Neighborhood Network A3/A8: Westender Newslette 
A23: Boston Responds: Fighting 10:00 pm : 9:30 pm : 11:00 pm: News Herald columnist Peter Lucas 
AIDS-Fighting Ignorance A3/A8: Video Rodzina. In Polish A23: Bernice R. Speen Show A23: Curtain Going Up A23: CNN Newsroom Special A23: City Council Currents 
9:00 pm: A23: loosely Speaking 10:00 pm: 6:00 pm: 8:00 pm : 
A31A8: Neighborhood Networll 10:30 pm: A23: Party at Mike"s Treehouse MONDAY, JUNE 11 A3/A8: Early Works. New A3/A8: II Mundo Qui V1v1amo. 
News A3/A8: Jon Hammond Show 10:30 pm : producers from the SW Corridor Italian magazine 
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show A23: Health & Home Report A23: Acoustic Cafe 3:00 pm : A23: Leaming Ch. Special A23: Loosely Speeking 
9:30pm : 11:00 pm: 11:00 pm: A23: Extra Help 6:30 pm : 9:00 pm : 
A31A8: Face The City: Public A3/A8: Neighborhood Networll A23: Curtain Going Up 5:30 pm : A3/A8: Up Front. Public affairs A3/A8: Neighborhood Networll 
Affairs News A31A8: Neighborhood Networll 7:00 pm: News 
A23: loosely Speaking SUNDAY, JUNE 10 News A3/A8: Spanish Novena A23: The Bernice R. Speen Show 
10:00 pm: 8:00 am: 6:00 pm: A23: Health & Home Report 9:30 pm : 
A31A8: Prof. lewis Gospel Hour SATURDAY, JUNE 9 A23: Tele-Italia A3/A8: Line Blaster. Student game 7:30 pm : A31A8: Espiritu Lanno 
A23: School Talk 3:30 pm : 2:00pm: show. A3/A8: Kontackt. In Cape Verdean A23: Party At Mike"s Treehouse 
10:30 pm: A3/A8: Hoffman All Star Basketball: A23: Chinese programming 6:30 pm: Creole 10:00 pm : 
A23: Health & Home Report Boston vs. Eastern Mass 3:00 pm: A3/A8: Weekly Forum: Handi- A23: Senator Kerry Town Meeting A3/A8: Nation of Islam: Louis 
11 :00 pm: 5:30 pm: A3/A8: Dorchester Day Parade capped issues 8:00 pm: Farrakhan 
A3/8: Neighborhood Network News A3/A8: Neighborhood Networll 4:00 pm : 7:00 pm: A3/A8: Visiones. Spanish magazine A23: Acoustic Cafe 
A23: Curtain Going Up: A look at News Week in Review A23: Curtain Going Up A3/A8: 68th Annual Nate Hurwitz A23: Joe Kennedy Community 10:30 pm: 
the specials Cablevision is offering 5:00 pm : 4:30 pm : Basketball Tournament Meeting A23: Live on Tape 
this month A23: T ele-ltalia A23: Extra Help A23: Sportstalk with Gerry Walsh 9:00 pm : 11:00 pm : 

6:00pm: 5:30 pm: 7:30 pm: A31A8: Neighborhood Network A3/A8: Neighborhood Network 
FRIDAY, JUNE 8 A3/A8: Junior Critics: Book A3/A8: Neighborhood Network A23: Sports/ Specials News News 

5:30 pm : reviews-Jackson Mann School News Weekend Review 9:00 pm: A23: Live on Tape 
A3/A8: Neighborhood Networll 6:30 pm: 6:00pm: A31A8: Neighborhood Networll 9:30 pm: 
News-All about Boston A3/A8: Link Four. Student game A3/A8: Faro De Luz: Protestant News A3/A8: Inspirational Ministry 
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show show-Murphy School Spanish programming 9:30 pm: 10:00 pm : 
6:00pm: 7:00 pm: A23: Soundcheck 

10:30 m : 
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CALENDAR ... 

What's happening this week ... 
Thursday, June 7 • Wednesday, June 13 rrfiurscfay 

Pig Out at Scooper Bowl VIII .----------------------------. s uncfay 
Today is your last chance to explore the forest of 
flavors offered at the largest ice cream festival in 
the country. The three-day charity event, benefit
ting the Jimmy Fund, concludes today, from 11:30 
a.m.-6:00 p.m. Admission to the Boston Common 
(between Beacon and Charles Streets) tent is just 
$3 and entitles you to "all-you-can-eat." from Mint 
Flying Saucers to Macadamia Nut Brownie Sun
dae. 

Summer Jobs for Young Adults 
The Boston Public Library. Copley Square, will 
sponsor a Summer Jobs Workshop for Young 
Adults, ages 12-18, from 3:00-4:30 p.m. in the 
Children'sResourceCenter. Speakers will include 
representatives from Jobs for Youth, Inc. Call the 
BPL' s Young Adults• Section, 536-5400, x 334 for 
additional info. 

!Fricfay 
Cambridge River Festival 
Celebrate the ethnic and cultural diversity of the 
city. The 14th annual celebration features the Car
ibbean Festival, international foods and crafts, 
parades and performances. Events run throughout 
the weekend, call 498-9033 for specifics. 

Smith Senior Center Gala 
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center hosts its 
Fourth Annual Spring Fundraising Luncheon from 
12:00-2:00 p.m. This gala event. sponsored by the 
Harvard Business School, will be held at Kresge 
Hall. Tickets are $25, including a delicious meal, 
entertainment and guest speaker, Gary LaPierre of 
WBZ-radio. Call the Center at 254-6100 for more 
info. 

''The Great Tap Reunion" 

''Washi: Japanese Paper Arts" 
The Japanese Arts Sampler for Adults series 
continues at the Children's Museum, 300 Con
gress Street. Try your hand at fine-art paper 
crafting with Japanese rice paper artist, Sachiko 
Wendell from 2:00-3:30 p.m. Call 426-6500, x 
264 for more info. and registration. 

Playwright's Platform 
The Platform holds its final Sunday night read
ing of the season followed by a discussion with 
actors and playwright at 7:30 p.m. All are wel
come at the Mass. College of Art, 621 Hunting
ton Avenue. Call 254-4482 for info. 

Afoncfay -· 
Rally for Lesbian and Gay Rights 
The Coalition for Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights 
holds Come Out in Force, a rally at the State 
House at 5:30 p.m. Meet with organizers and 
legislators starting at noon inside the main en
trance. For further info., call David at 828-
3039. 

rr'uestfay 
Congress Bicentennial Film Series 
The BPL presents TM Congress, an elegant. 
thoughtful exploration of the history and prom-
ise of one of the country's most imponant and -
least understood instiwtions. History is chron-

• icled through photographs, newsreels, live 
footage and interviews in this 1988 film to be 
presented in the Rabb Lecture Hall at 6:30 p.m. 

Tonight and tomorrow night, the most accom- ...._ _________________________ __, Stambandet at the Hatch Shell 
Stephanie Hilton and Jennifer McHugh look at things from a different 

plished contemporary J. azz tap performers will be Hear the sounds of Scandanavia' s 14-voice a perspective recently in Brighton. Derek Szabo Photo 
onstageatBoston's0peraHouse,539Washington capella group, appearing in native Scan-
Street From the breathtaking athleticism of Savion Glover, danavian costume, as part of MetroParks' free, week-long 
teenagestarofBroadway's"BlackandBlue,"tothecomplex 1990 Performing Arts Series at the Hatch Memorial Shell, 
rhythms of Brenda Bufalino, witness the celebration of Fishing Festival. Meet at the Jamaica Pond Boathouse. For 8:00-9:30 p.m. Call 727-9547 for info. on other perform-
America's own art form. Call 720-3434 to charge tickets by times and further info., call 522-2639. ances scheduled this week 
phone. 

Saturcfay 
Fun, Festivities - F~bing! 
The Mass. Dept of Fisheries and Wildlife, together with the 
City of Boston Parks Dept sponsors the Jamaica Pond 

And for You Landlubbers ••• 
The Boston Croquet Club holds Opening Day for prospective 
members with shot making, strategy and games for the 
serious croquet player. Look for the wickets at the Sherborn 
Inn, Route 27, Sherborn, noon to 4:00 p.m. For additional 
info., call 492-4320. 

'Wecf nescfay 
Calling All Beanstalks 
The Boston Beanstalks Tall Club, a "social club for men 6'2" 
and over; women 5'10" and over," invites you to enjoy free 
appetizers and seeing eye-to-eye at Beanstalks Social Hour 
from 6:00-8:00 p.m. at Skipjack's, 500 Boylston Street Call 
HUB-TALL for further info. 

Ongoing and Upcollling Prograllls & Events 

Copley Music Mix 
Open-air, free to the public concerts will be held on Thursday 
evenings on Copley Square Park from June 7 through August 
9. A mix of musical talent will be featured including alterna
tive rock, jazz, blues and reggae artists. Concerts will begin 
at 5:00 p.m. and run approximately two hours. 

Harbor Islands Summer Opening 
The Metropolitan District Commission announces the open
ing of Georges Island on May 26 and Peddocks and Lovells 
Islands on June 30. Georges Island will offer special pro
grams throughout the summer, including tours of historic Fort 
Warren led by the MetroParks Rangers. For more info. on the 
Harbor Islands, call 727-5290. 

Youth Pro Musica 
The Greater Boston Youth Chorus, Youth Pro Musica is 
holding auditions for the 1990-91 season through June 15 at 
the First Unitarian Society in Newton. To make an appoint
ment. call 964-4524. 

Camp Peace 
Make summer 1990 active and fun! Camp Peace offers 
basketball, swimming, nature walks, arts and crafts, cookouts 
and more for children ages 6-13. Session one: July 5-31, 
Session two: August 1-24. $95/session, $190 for both. Lo
cated at the Baldwin School in Brighton. Call Frank Wil
liams, 782-1632 for more info. 

Puppets: Education Magic 1990 
The Puppet Showplace Theatre, New England's center for 
puppetry arts, will present a week of training in puppetry July 
9-12. One half of the week will be for twenty young people, 
ages 10-12, and one half will be for educators. Register by 
June 25, call 731-6400. 
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~Bits and Pieees~ 
Crossword 
Puz z·1 e 

ACROSS 
1 Gympada 
5 Morelowty 

10 Silly 
14 Sailof" S 

word 
15 An Astaire 
16 Concept: 

comb.form 
17 Duration 
18 Drive beck 
19 Montez CM' 

Falana 
20 Cometo 

pus 
22 "What Kind 

of Fool-7" 
23 Cupid 
24 Institution 
'Zl Man of rank 
29 Army abbr. 
30 Sing with-

out words 
31 Wing 
32 Pen name 
35 Male singer 
39 Sacrament 
41 Gantry or 

Fudd 

43 Getzor 
Kenton 

44 Judges 
46 Putllide 

fOI' later 
48 "Peg-

Hean'' 
49 Dance step 
51 A Whitney 
52 King: Lat. 
53 Uncommonly 
59 Shakespear-

ean king 
60 Partoh 

circle 
61 Freshmen at 

Annapolis 
64 Division 

word 
66 Heads: Fr. 
67 - chancel 

(nowayl) 
68 POl'tll 
69 Lacking 

sense 
70 McClure of 

films 
71 River in 

Austria 

n Yielded 
73 Glides over 

lnOW 
DOWN 

1 Sch. subj. 
2 Inter -
3 Notexces· 

sive 
4 Trickles 
5 Tenacious 

shellfish 
6 Hot-ther 

drink 
7 Flower part 
8 Tropical 

resin 
9 Gusto 

10 Predica
ments 

11 Loveto 
excess 

12 Criminal 
13 Breakfast 

item 
21 Labbumer 
25 Seethes 
26 Wheel 

center 
27 Redstone 
28 Nastase 

33 Physicians' 
group: abbr. 

34 Numbef' 
36 Kiddie's 

anthology 
'.fl Identical 
38 Banded 

gemstone 
40 Eastern 

rulers 
42 Got sick 

again 
46 Weaken 
47 Pickle 

flavoring 
50 Unchanging 
53 Dropa 

syllable 
54 Inert gas 
55 "-a Hot 

Tin Roof' 
56 Peace 

goddess 
S1 Group of 

eight 
58 Permits to 

use 
62 Needlecase 
63 Hangs 

unevenly 
66 Compass pt. 

This Weeks 
Horoscope 
by Joyce Jillson 

Weekly Tip: Moon in Cancer helps you get right with 
loved ones. Be nurturing without smothering them. 
Moon in Leo is full of marvelous heart energy. 

Aries (March 21-April 19) Unconscious facts deter
mine much of your actions. Listen to your inner voice. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) You may have lots to say. 
Excellent judgment. Wednesday is fab for love affairs. 

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Know your worth this 
week. It could mean more money in the bank. Monday 
may find you travelling. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22) Sunday is great for rejuve
nating your aching muscles. Moon in Virgo stimulate 
your excellent productivity. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Unexpressed emotions could 
hold you back. Don't push too hard for what you want. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Moon in Cancer can bring 
wonderful sharing with friends who are like family. 
Dates can be expensive during the weekend. 

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Get straight in your mind 
your top priority career goals. A loving weekend ahead. 

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Good family relations 
make you feel better about life. Good relationships 
develop. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21) Joint financial matters 
are improving. Excellent business ideas. Establish better 
relations with career colleagues. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Give yourself time to 
unwind - you need it. Love comes to you when you are 
willing to please. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20- Feb. 18) Your emotions can be 
your best guide this week. Enjoy your activities, but 
keep a low profile. 

Pisces (Feb. 19- March 20) You have the energy to put 
more fun in your life. Rest a little. A merry weekend -
romantic. . 

If You Were Born This Week 
Happy Birthday Gemini! Something of your past 

could be reactivated this month. Tie things up in a nice 
bundle. 

And don't forget, stay in the 'breakdown' 
lane." 

Would You Believe 
Victor Hugo, French 

novelist, playwright and 
poet, went into exile when 
Napoleon lII became em
peror. During this period 
he produced his most fam
ous novel, "Les 
Miserables." 

• • • 
Brothers Jimmy and 

Tommy Dorsey were fam
ous band leaders. Arnold 
Dorsey (no relation) be
came famous when he 
changed his name to En
gelbert Humperdinck. 

• • • 
Although theories 

abound concerning the or
igins of the universe and 
the solar system, general 

agreement among astron
omers as to the approxi
mate age of the Earth is 
4.5 to 5 billion years old. 

• • • 
The American is not the 

greatest meat eater in the 
world. New Zealand leads 
all countries, followed by 
Uruguay, Australia, Ar
gentina, then the United 
States. 

• • • 
One inch of rain equals 

10 inches of snow. 
• • • 

Orville Wright, the re
cord-setting aviation me
.chanic, was the godfather 
of Robert Cummings, the 
actor. 

letter 10 .each square. lo form ........_ f;;> ~h 
Unscramble these four ,.ords, oee ~ 
four o rd1nar) ,.ords. '~ 'F('j C 
1 lvf) I nl~~~ r.~ 
l"tJ I I-~@ 

I ENCOSHj 
I I ( 

I r J 

IF YOU'~E iHIS, 
'r'OU'~E NOT LIKEL..Y 
10 ~E SUCCESSFUL 

IN THE: f{AT ~ACE. 

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug· 
gested by the above cartoon. 

Print surprise answer here: "(IX XX J" 
.. Asno~ .. -aoeJ 1eJ a41ui1n1sseoons 

9Q 01 Al9ll!l IOU 9J,noA 'S!419J,noA II , ....... ~ 

008~\f8 N3SOH~ 011n9 A 110r , ...... y 

Magic word. 
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle. 
You'll find these words In all directions - horizontally, vertl· 
cally, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each let· 
ter of a word found In the puzzle, then strike It off the list. 
Clrcllng It wlll show a letter has been used but wlll leave It 
vis Ible should It also form fart of another word. Find the big 
words first. When letters o 111 llsted words are clrcled, you'll 
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out 
your MAGICWORD. 

CHARGE IT! (Sol.: 10 letters) 
A- Account, American Express, Amount, Autho
rization; B- Balance, Bank, Benefits, Bill; C
Charges, Classic, Code, Copy, Cost, Credit, 
Customer; D- Data, Discover, Due date; E- Ex
penses; F- Financial; G-Gold, Goods; I- Interest, 
Issuer; L- Limit; M- Member; N-Number; P-Pay
ment, Plastic, Purchases; R-Rate, Receipt; S
Sign, Slip, Spend; T- Total; U- Unique; V-Valid, 
Visa 

Dear Debbie 
by Deborah White 

DEAR DEBBIE: I am 
the senior vice president of 
my company and have 
worked hard all my life to 
be successful. As a result, 
I have been a good provid
er for my wife and chil
dren, and they have 
everything they need: a 
beautiful home, food on 
the table, clothes on their 
backs. 

My wife? She spends 
her days going shopping, 
spending all my money. 
Fortunately, I earn 
enough that she can pam
per herself, but I honestly 
don't know how one 
woman can go through a 
couple thousand dollars in 
an afternoon. I feel as if 
I'm being used. I come 
home after a hard day at 
the office and my wife 
can't wait to show me the 
new outfit or piece of fur
niture she bought. 

I want to just rip up all 
the credit cards and take 
her wallet away. I look at 
my wife and see a materi
alistic, selfish snob who 
contributes nothing to the 
bottom line. And she can't 
understand why I resent 
her so much. It used to not 
be this way. When we were 
married 16 years ago, we 
didn't have anything to 
our names. We both 
worked double shifts and 

lived in a single-room 
apartment. We also were 
never happier. Am I 
wrong for feeling the way 
I do? Do I mean anything 
more than the money I 
make? Please help! -
EMOTIONALLY 
BANKRUPT 

DEAR EMOTIONAL
LY BANKRUPT: It 
sounds to me as if the 
problem is not so much 
that your wife spends a lot 
of money, but that you 
feel unappreciated. 

You need to get to the 
real root of the problem 
before you can begin to 
deal with it. Then talk 
about what's really both
ering you. Your wife may 
not know you feel the way 
you do. And you may be 
surprised to learn she has 
some feelings you may not 
know about. For instance, 
perhaps in your path to 
the top of your career you 
have ignored some of her 
emotional needs. And as a 
result, she surrounds her
self with "things" as a 
kind of security blanket. 

I recommend a good, 
long conversation. Rip
ping up the credit card 
serves no useful purpose. 
Talking will. 

Send lellers to Dear Debbie, 
P.O. Box 4367, Orlando, Fla. 
32802-4367. 

Words of Wisdom 
Be late to your friend's 

· party, bu.t be .very early to 
his needs. 

don' t feel that you've 
done a permanent job. 

• • • 
• • • 

Justice without wisdom 
is impossible. 

• • • 
Do not criticize the 

faults of others, but seek 
to correct your own faults. 

• • • 

We have inherited new 
difficulties because we 
have inherited more 
privileges. 

• • • 

Those who do not pun
ish criminals do a great in
justice to law- abiding 
persons. 

Sometimes the poorest 
man leaves his children the 
richest inheritance. 

• • • 
l!l::I lO'J S N N 3 Be rich, if not in money, 

in happy hours and sunny 
days. ~ ~~ l1 N 'JN J ll _Q LQlQ 

• • • 
If a man takes no 

thought about what is dis
tant, he will find sorrow 
near at hand. 

• • • 
Real friends are those 

who, when you've made a 
complete fool of yourself, 
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HUGS a. 
KISS ES . . . around Boston 

CAN CHANGE YouR LIFE 
This NEW & Exciting 

PEOPLE MEETING PEOPLE FORUM 

is a great way for YOU to meet exciting, 

new, different & interesting people • • • 

MEN 
WOMEN . 

·-

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

SENIOR CITIZENS 

ADD NEW FRIENDS TO YOUR LIFE 

.J NeHl"spapers I 
e> ... r ... ca 
of Boston 

irwile you lo place your persond ml a~ -slep info a world of advenlure 
I -r-

PLACE YOUR HEART ON THESE LINES... BILLINGINFO 

FILL OUT THIS COUPON to order your personal ad 
Special Offer for 1st Time Advertisers 

Your Own Personal Ad, plus a Free Bonus Headline, for four weeks 
Only $20.00 

Name. __________ _ 
Address __________ _ 
City, State, Zip ________ _ 

Daytime Phon~-------
Method of Payment: 0 Check 

Place your ad for 4 weeks and receive the 5th week FREE! 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MC 
Card #/EXP~--------
SIGNATURE~· ---------CH-UP TO BOLD HEADLINES@ $2.00 EA 

24 CHARACTERS PER LINE NO LIMIT 

CAPITALIZED LINES@ $1.00 
TO 26 CHARACTERS PER LIN 

BASIC PERSONAL AD, 12 
LINES OR LESS FOR$10.00-
30 CHARACTERS PER LINE -
ADDITIONAL LINES@$1.00 

EACH-UP 
E NOLIMIT 

' 

PAYMENTS MADE BY PERSONAL CHECKS, 
MCNISA- REQUIRE A DAYTIME PHONE #. 

COSTS & OPTIONS: 
Bold Headlines at / $2 x _ =$ _ 
Capitalized Lines at $1 x _ =$ _ 
12 lines or less at .............. $1.Q 
additional lines at $1 x =$ 

Total Per Week $-= 
x Number of weeks 

Send order form to Hugs & Kisses ... around Boston, Box 719, Boston, Ma. 02258 (plus, if applicable, $10 mail box fee)$= 
Grand Total $ _ 

RESPONSES BY MAIL 
Enclose $10.00 for your Journal Mail Box ... The Journal will accept all re
sponses to your ad, and will forward all replies tp you for three weeks after last 
ad insertion. Or, you can come by and pick them up. If you have replies to pick 
up, just come by between 9 and 4:30, Tues. thru Fri. Bring Positive 1.0. 

- . -

TO RESPOND TO A 
PERSONAL AD WITH 
A JOURNAL BOX 
NUMBER, MAIL YOUR 
REPLY TO: 

HUGS & KISSES 
BOX 
JOURNAL
NEWSPAPERS 
POBOX719 
BOST.ON, MA 02258 

PERSONALS ADDRESSED TO 
JOURNAL BOX NUMBERS 
ARE HELD FOR THREE 
WEEKS AFTER THE FINAL 
INSERTION OF AD. 
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Journal Personals 

HUGS 
KISSES 

FUNLOVING SINGLE 
WF looking f°' alngle whke 
male, who Ill Interested lo fun 
and passlon ..... Box 2000 

Sta1uffqUe llNnette 
OWF, 408, exececutiYe, Pa· 
slon f()( classical music, the
atre, art. etc. Seeks avallable 
man (30S-50s) who Is lntell· 
gent, sincere, down to earth. 
aense of him()(, required. Box 
2001 

~ 
OWM. 6'1. who almost has l 
al. Enjoy outdoors, photogra· 
phy, good food, exercise, 
weekend In the country & 
m()(e. Seekswomanwholsln· 
dependent, lntellgent wlh lu
dous good looks, who lkes to 
dl&play t~AITI. Box 2003 

Adorable 
lntellgent, lun-kwlng OWM, 29 
conservative & loves dining 
out. Looking for the oorrpany 
of SF, 20-40, for IMndah_, and 
romance. Box 2004 

Wlbly 
SWF, 34 cute, affectionate, 
sexy, warm. seeks cuddly 
alfectlonate, fun lovlng, WM. 
Box2005 

Se•dllng for Mr. Good 
nme 

SWF,age38,5'8", 125ba,sel 
errpioyed, and has lots al time 
f°' lun and traveL locklng f()( a 
good man race unimportant, 
with lots of time on his hands 
for fun and adventure. Box 
2006 

~? 

SBM, 46. looking f()( female 
that Is ill8Alllted In adventure, 
muatbe~lhe.0(25-

45, attractive, wlllng to try ON 
and dlflerert things. Box 2!Xf1 

euu-aw-
F. 39. blonde, blue eyes, In-

"'~ '-Qlacea. 
and IT8\"811ng the world. Look· 
Ing for a SM, ap. 20-50 wll/lfl 
seek rravet and advenrure. 
Box2008 

HlndM>me 
Deep blue eyes, muscular, 
senskiYe & llloughtM lntelJ. 
gent and adventln0rl18. I'm 
OWM 36, who's Job doesn't 
allow for meeting many 
women. Because It would be 
myflrsttmel would llketo~ 
a woman who Ill mature35-45. 
Please write aid send plioto. 
Box2009 

Avelleble 
45 year old alngle male looking 
for avallable alngle woman In 
her 30s '°'fun and adventure, 
possble romance. Box 2010 

FRENCH SWM, MO, 28 
Just arrived In America, would 
Ike to discover Boston wlh 
pretty, charming, romantic, 
American SF, 18-26, who lkes 
traveDng. dining Ol.t, theater, 
sporta .. Wrle c/o Box 1000 

WHATS HAPPElllNG 
LADIES 
rm a SBM. 27, 6'2" rooacular 
buld, looklng '°'a-. sexy 
female to come wlh me on a 
t~ of fun ~. paaalon: Must 
hant 11 ..... l "'°'J Cue\.• ll•IN . AgtJ/ 
race doesn't matter. Send 
photo. Are you down? 
clo 140-A,.a23, Harvard Ave., 
Alston, MA 02134 

SM, 26, Handsome, very Intel
ligent and creative; hum()(OIJI 
and supportive, seeks very 
attractive, sensual. smart and 
daring woman, 1 l>-35. Wrke 
Box 1001 

Sirr1>Je, young, !unloving SF, 
looking for SM who likes na
ture, music, sport&. Box 1023 

Attrac:liYe, BM, 31, would iketo 
meet romantic SF 21-35, who 
lkes dancing, dining out, chi· 
dren. Box 1024 

Black hair, blue eyed SF, 32, 
5'1", lovestocook, wak,stfrro. 
latlng conv81Satlon, would like 
to meet SM age 30-40to share 
quiet as well as excking mo
ments together. Box 1025 

NEW 
WF, ON In 1own, ooglnally 
from Chicago, 24, Interested In 
meeting new people ... Box 
1026 

SWM, 30, anist looking for at· 
tractive F, with lnter86tlng fa
cial features, who wouldn' 
mind sitting for • portrait. 
Friendship and romance a 

blllty. Box 1027 

Tall SWJM, 23, college gr.i, 
looking for young woman to 
study modern amarlcan farce. 
Box 1028 

Oversized lemale scholar, 
looking '°' enor~ irtelect. 
Box 1029 

X-Oale~na, locklng f°' athletlc 
uethetlc male who likes to 
mazull\a. Box 1030 

Elderty lox-trotter looking '°' 
Ginger Rogers type dancing 
partner. Box 1031. 

My dog Is dead. It's time for a 
man. I'll scratch your belly, 
tlckJe your ears take you on 
long lengthey wlka, and 
smother you with affection. I'm 
a SWF with a big 8"l>IY heart. 
C...-; 1032 

LOVING WOMAN 
Happy Joyful, trusting. caring, 
OWF, creative, cute, age 36, 
Harvard MBA. Seeks~. 
positive, fun (NY), compas
sionate, oorrmunkiYe, shMng 
man. Box 1033 

SWF 
Attradlve, slender, artist, '$7, 
with relreahlngly candid sense 
of him()(, great dancer, would 
Ike to meet strong, yet warm 
caring man wtlh Integrity. Box 
1034 

SWM, 31, 5'9", optimistic, very 
ldeallstlc, ambitious and 
dlrect ... Am looking for a beau
tWul and briiant woman, to Jog 
with, to romance, to find happi
ness with. Wll you jog wtlh 
me? Box 1035 

OUTGOING 
Petite, shapely green eyed 
beaury wllo Is bright, en«· 
getlc, lovable and full of 
lun ... deslres allm, lnterstlng 
40-50 year old man to share In 
sports, dancing, good times 
and maybe romance. Box 
\036 

YOUR CHOICE 
Very pretty profesalonal who 
en]oys candlelight dinners as 
rruch as playing cards. I'm 32, 
bright, creallve. attaractlve, 
warm and romantic. Seeking a 
man 32-42 who's haidsome, 
humorous, aenaltlve and 
strong. Pasta °' Poker? Your 
c:hoklel Box 1037 

KITTENUKE 
Petle, pretty, playful, prolfes
alonal, SWF, 37, 5'3". 105 lbs 
with blue eyes and long brown 
hair ... en]oys blklng, downhll 
skiing. theater and playing 
"fetch with puppies". Seeks 
34-50 chldlesa prolfessional 
make with s.,.e of hum()( to 
handOUVgooutwith. Box 1038 
Very attractive SWF 26. 5'2", 
hazel eyed blond, seeks tall 
handsome man to 1tnoc:ll my 
aocka oft" tt you're »50. flnan
clally secure and well edu· 
cated, have a sense of humor 
and Is kind. I love dogs. scuba, 
beaches, chlnese food, ]eans. 
laughter and ON adventures. 
Box 1039 

FREE AGAIN 
As I alt here oonternplatlng 
what to write that wll be atten
tion getting, Interesting and 
unique .. ! realize al has tie.I 
said befona. I am OWF, short 
(4' 11") real Marilyn Monroe 
type who Ill ready to Ive lie 
again with a man who Is edu
cated, kind and has a great 
sense al hum()( ... laughter and 
chocolate are two Important 
fads of the good lie. Box 1040 

BE KIND 
Flrsttimeplaclnganad_. SWF, 
35 sincere, en]oys movies, 
quiet waB<s, good conversa
tion, seeks oorrespondence, 
hopefully more wkh a "nice 
guy". Box 1041 

INCREDIBLE 
This SWM, 29, 6'2", extare
mely hands()(OB with brown 
hair and bkJe eyes, works with 
Justice deptartment as an 
Immigration lawyer. Wants 
very pretty, tal. sim, SWF 20-
30 who likes a •strong but 
sendiYe" type. Box 1042 

Attractive with brains. SWF, 
32, slender, shapely, has 
searched long for Mr Right to 
come along. You must like 
romantic dinners I°' two moon
llght swimming. and the 
wamthofagoodwoman. box 
1043 

BACHELOR 
SWM, 38, allm. successful, 
athletic, marriage minded, 
seeks slender attractive 

woman. Box 1044 

HERE I AM 
Yoo'Ve found me ... SWM 35, 
5'9", executive, good locklng, 
outgoing, caring, sincere with 
great sense al hum()( ... seeks 
witty, anractlve, woman of 
substance. Box 1045 

AnradiYe vlvaciclus redhead, 
very sensous, vwy caring, col· 
lege grad, happrf and SeaJre, 
SF5'4", 1101bs,comlortableln 
Jeans as well as ball 
gowns ... looldng for a loyal, 
kwable male IMnd, 45-60 yrs 
young who loves !We. Box 1048 

CELEBRATE SUMMER 
Wkh someone special, SJF, 
29, college grad, non-smoker, 
brown hair, blue eyes. 5'3", 
sllm, enJoys ch...,•ec'lke, 
dancing, movies, n,.,.ic, carni
vals, seeking marriage with 
children, with prollesalonal 
male 26-39 with slrrW anrb
utes. Box 104 7 

YOU and ME 
SWM, 32, In a cross between 
Crocodile Dundee. Indiana 
Jones and Albert 
Elnsteln ... seeka a play!ul, ad
venturous and bold SWF to 
explore the world. Box 1048 

TaJL handsome, prolesslonal. 
age 50, non-smoker with sak 
and pepper hair, you are hon· 
est, caring, loving and en]oys 
laughter and a gentle lie. tt you 
are 40ish, and very attradiYe, 
lels~. 1049 

ROMANTIC 
SWF, 32, bright, sensible, 
slender, sensitive. pretty and 
petle, seeks gentleman with 
gentle soul. g-roua spirit 
who knows thal ...,. ""' f()( 
toll. mualc. lega are f()( dancing 
and arms are f()( hugging. Box 
1050 

SWF, 31, transplanted mid· 
-ener. kind, bright, attrac
tive. lndependant, urc>reten· 
tloua. looklng f()( C01Tl>8111on· 
,,,_,,possibly m()(e. Be 27·36, 
tallr 1han 5'8" and a non
smoker. Bx 1051 

Fenta•y O.te 
• 41,5'10"goodlooklng, BM In
telligent. successful, caring. 
Looking to meet very pretty 
lady 25-30, f°' relationship. 
Color, nationally unimportant. 
Box 1052 

At Your Olepo ... 
SWM, 38, 5'9", 165,blueeyes, 
athletic, healthy, goodserseof 
hum()(, easygoing, seeks sexy 
wF '°'fun & pleMure. Let'I get 
togelher '°' discreet .... ua1 
meeting. You won' be disap
pointed. I guarantee ltl Box 
1053 Pethe & BeeUllM 
SJF 30 only 5 foot tal & truly 
beautlul Is looking for a big 
rugged type to be adventurous 
with, lolle to 1QJba, ski & play 
tennis. Youmustbeveryhand
aome, seaJre, honest & •In· 
cere. 
Debra Box 6000 

Buebelllllt 
SWM, 34, haidt()(OB, baseball 
fan, wants to meet SWF Into 
basebalL lets go to the patk & 
play. Box 6001 

NoS.ll I 
SWF 32, Catholic, pretty, slim. 
non-smoking, outgoing, hon
est, sincere, RN. Just looking 
for a male to have Ion taks 
with, enjoy the out doors, fine 
dining & maybe Cape Cod this 
summer. 
Irene. Box 6002 

B~t. attractive woman wkh 
long dar11 hair seeks uni.ual 
man (»50) who would appre
ciate a warm and caring, kind 
and loving woman In her 30s. 
Box6003 

Old Body, Greet Engine 
SJM, 56, who looks and feels 
great. looking for someone 
who's wllng to Join me for din· 
ner and more. Box 6004 

ClenyMele 
Stylish, loving, gentle, sunny, 
60s wants to find a young, 
beautlul tennis partner. Box 
6005 

lrlahl..ua 
AttradiYe lrlsh SWF of 25 who 
tendstobequlte,ahy, yet arm, 
alfectlonale, caring, love anl· 
mals, the countryside, codl· 
Ing, children and sports. 
Would lolletoflnd aman la>uld 
spoil Be sincere, play!ul, taJL 
s- . romantic ... Looking f°' 
Intimacy and commitment. 
Coleen. Box 6006 

• • • 
A-me 

SWF, 32. attradiYe, slender, 
happy, caring ladywlth a great 
body, locklng for a al4)p0r11Ye, 
communltlve, sophisticated 
male Into travel, dining out and 
fireside romance. Box 6007 

Bubbly 
SWF, Beautiful, barllllant, 
sexy, blond, finally got d~ 
vorced and free, to ... I'm ready 
to celebrate ltte again. Be 
handsome, fk, charming and 
caring. Be 6 feet °' m()(e and 
30(40 yrs al age. 
Box6008 

s .. wblmy Blond 
Very Pretty, SWF Att°'ney, 
mid 30s. with sense of the ab
surd; seeks equally brlghty, 
spirited -Ii headed man who 
vaiu. ln~macy. cooperation 
and commitment. Box 6009 

I Love Robin 
Robin 
Roses are red 
Violeta are blue 
YOIJI unbelelvably gorgeous 
and I love you ... 
Lawrence 

Proleealonel Denc:er 
Thia attractive SWF, age 23, 
flnally tired of "that run al the 
mill bar crowd", now looking for 
a sincere. neat, loving, rala· 
tlonshlp. Be mentally and 
physically m. No drugs, no 
booze. 
Robin. Box 6010 

Tracie 
Tracie 
Tracie ... 
Have I got big plans for 
you~.can' wait to get you In my 
arnw and armlher you wlh 
love ... your mine, mine, 
mlne ... and I love you tool 
Lawrenoe 

Olabelle-
Very Intelligent, sexy, funny, 
warm and passionate. These 
ads have never worked for me. 
I am SWF 44, thin, attradiYe, 
and wifi ng to try at making a re
lationship work. Are you? 
Box6011 

Pl•yful Phy91clen 
Sparkling, pretty, petite, ad· 
venturesom, r()(n&Otlc, SJF, 
MO, looking f()( seaJre, suo
cessful JM. Would Ike some
one warm, kind, caring with 
charm, wit& humor,whowants 
Intimacy & eventual farrily. 
Box6012 

Too, Too Heiting 
These two super athletic 
young men are on the lookout 
for two sexy, casual, exciting 
SWF1 to explode Into sumer 
wltl\.Rlchard& Todd.Box6013 

HelpWented 
SJM, prolfesslonal,flnanclally, 
secure, but lonely man wishes 
to me8I a lady In her 30s who Is 
witty, hum()(OIJI, en)oys, com
munication and locklng to es
tablah a relationship. 
Paul. Box 6014 

lnlelllg.,I 
SJF, witty, Intelligent, very 
sexy, 5 feet 6, 119 lbs, en]oys 
travel, reading, aerobics and 
men ... Takemeouttothecoun
tryf°' a picnic, look Ing f°' male 
countetpart 30s °' older. Box ..... . ~ 

Proffeeelonel 
SF In 309, thin, attractive. well 
read and lots al fun to be with, 
wants professional well edu· 
cated, mature gentleman with 
great warmth and Inner 
strengths, '°' corTl>&llionllhp 
and m()(e. 
Box 6016 

SJF, lonely, slender, designer. 
In 30s, enjoys arts and sports. 
Box6017 

Springllme 
My favorite time of year, time 
'°' a new relationship. I am a 
SWF, 37, career person. en
]oys the out doors, sports, 
waking, swimming, as well as 
music. ITlO\'tes, famiy and farJ. 
ends. tt you are a SWM »50, 
Intelligent, caring, fun to be 
withandfarrily°'iented, let me 
know. JuNa. Box 6018 

··43 ye• young 
Tall, Attractive, Active, Flt, 
sensual 43 years, yet young 
locklng, professional woman 
with sense al hum()(, seeks 
male counterpart. Box 6019 

sui~Sell)' 
SWF, 39, seeks SWM 309-
50a, with sense of hum()(, Inter
ested In Classical art and 
music, f()(n&Oce and friend· 
ship. Box 6020 
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around Boston 
Dirty 09ncet' 

WF wkh Passion'°' llfe, kwe 
and, rapture. Seeks M with 
sme Interests lor good times, 
parties and romance. Come 
dance with me. Box 6034 

Let'• Uve 
Spirited SF.soft tothetouch. 
and ready to make things 
happen wants man with no 
Inhibitions, f()( romance and 
more. Box 6035 

NEED A PLAYllATIE 
Attractive WM with Iota al 
money and no one to spend It 
on. Seeks an adventurous 
W()(n&O, for pleasure ... Box 
6036 

Rublnesque WF seeks cud
dly WM '°' tender experi
ences. Box 6037 

ATra-
llke to 1ravel, dance, listen to 
music but my passion f()( 
adventure and travel need to 
be satisfied. rm a SF. 25, 
seeks SM, »50 with those 
Interest. Box 6038 

Bleck Be.,ty 
SBM 38, 6 foot+, Seeks pas
sionate SBF20-30 for Int~ 
mate fun, must be stunning. 
Box6039 

Seneuou• 
SF27,gradstudentseeksSM 
'°' sensual, beneficial, and 
discreet relationship. Box 
6040 

ConMrVellve FemeJe 
WF 22, seeks man 40-50 

Who - theater, travel, & 
dining. Box 6041 

lie.Guy 
WM 29, real cute. Seeks out· 
dooraySWF~301otfoo and 
frolic. Box 6042 

Bualnaeemen 
WM 45, seeks WF traveDng 
CQrr1)anlon '°' weekend ex
cursions and long vacations. 
Box6043 

MyGuy 
SBF, 32, seeks entertaining 
SM. Interested Jn dinner 
dates, dancing, movies, & 
fun. Box 6044 

l..uedoue 
AttradiYe SF, 25, 5'5". I en)oy 
music. aking, travel and am 
seeking a sincere, lntellgent 
SM 35-55, who Is ready to 
play. Box 6045 

Reedy, Wiling • Able 
SWM, 39, loving & alfectlon
ale needs a caring, loving, 
passionate WF 25-35. Box 
6046 

MelleMyO.y 
Looking f()( a good woman to 
aharegoodtlmes.Mustbe20 
to 40 race unlrrl>Ortant. rm a 
charrring,romantlcSWM,39. 
Box6047 

Fun and Friendllhlp 
SF, 29, 56", seeks romantic. 
happy, -'venturesome SM, 
20-40. Box 6048 

SWF 28, seeks SWM 29-40, 
with lnt~;est In Arts and mu
sic. Must Ike dinner OLt and 
movies too and have healhy 
llestyle & appearance. Box 
6049 

Chinese American Male 35 
attractive sincere drug-free 
seeks SF 25-35 for relation· 
ship. Box 5133 

COUPLEMIF 
whle, straight, attradiYe, late 
20s, prof'! seeks Ike ~e 
for friendship. Sensuoslty 
possble n friendshp deve~ 
ops and we are oorrpatble 
(we enJoy nude beache&Q 
You should be lntelllgent, 
progressive, monogamous or 
married, drug and disease 
free. No macho men, birrbo 
women or weirdos. Please 
respond with photo and 
phone. Box 5135 

LOOKING FOR A CYNICAL 
LADY? Strklng SBF 27. dry 
wit, thirsty Intellect. great 
legs, seeks passionate SBM/ 
SWM to play air gu•ar whDe I 
keep beat of different drum. 
Box 5136 

WM45,6', 210, cuddly. warm. 
loving, affectionate, needs 
one caring, lovlng, passion
ate woman. Box 5137 

Ab6olutely beautttul & desir
able full-figured young lady, 
5'8", 160+ba,late208.0eslra· 
billty does not slop at size 8. I 
ant a woman al tremendous 
lntegrly, standards & value&. 
Bom In the USA. but raised In 
Europe & Canada, Ivy gr.i. 
very selective, voluptuous, 
sophisticated & glamorous. ye1 
unpretentious, unaelll1h, 
apont-.. witty, extremely 
loving & loyal. EnJoy finer 
things In lie. I seek a SM wla 
compultlon to do the decent 
thing, a man of conviction, of 
cortl)llSSlon, al great courage 
who craves. adores, worships 
thlll dall\-sklnned black woman 
to build a Joint future. Box 5139 

A64 Year"YOUNG"Bualness
man ska a sensuous, wel l 
shaj'wi & reliable lady for day
ume enoount6rl. Box 5140 

Downto.rlh 
JM, seeks Rublnesque JFwho 
Is not afraid of adventures, life, 
kwe and a good man. Box 
5063 

WM, tall slm ~ hair exec. 
55, sense al humor, caring 
brood Interests, seeks discreet 
F attractive. race unlfTllOrlant, 
'°' frlendshp and fun times. 
Box 5064 

SWF, 36, sexy, slim and Inde
pendent, recently moved to 
MA financially secure, looking 
f()( the same In a hands()(OB, 
lntellgent M. 35-45. for a fun & 
kwlng relatlonsh_,. I'm attrac
tive, bright, a little daring and 
lots al fun. I enjoy a wide variety 
of irterest & I'm looking for thal 
special someone to share 
themwlth. ttyou'rethalspedaJ 
someone send note & plioto. 
Box 5065 

SBM. 5'11", 1115 Iba. P'otea
slonal, sexy, sensklve. looking 
for unpretentious, unsettlsh, 
spontaneous, witty, loving. In· 
tellgent SF, 25-40, f°' friend· 
ship and rOITWIC8. Box 5067 
SF, 38, loves dancing, adven
ture, fun, looking f()( SM, 35-
40, for friendship aid possible 
relationship. Box 5066 

SF, 31, medical profession, 
brown halr,brown eyes, preny, 
fun, loves sky diving. water 
skiing, anylhlng to do with 
sports, seeks Intelligent, exck· 
Ing, SM, with slrrilar lnter86ts, 
f()( romance aid fun. Box 5068 

Beauty. brains, and buxom 
tool Ready to settle down but 
not to settle. this 37 year old 
ful-flgured single white adver
tising pro cannot believe that 
al of the good men are taken. tt 
you are smart, sexy, sersl!Ye. 
genuinely nice SWM ~ 
30and48, thewehaverruch In 
corrmon. Box 5069 

Redhead, fiery female, lots of 
fun, lntelHgenl, seeks SM who 
Is Interested In adventurous 
ON things, as wen as ITlO\'tes, 
taking walks, slow dancing. 
Race/Age not lrrportant. Box 
5070 

Dangerously beautlul lady of 
color 1eek1 Interracial love 
-.r..'!t~ ... _.-;~ ... ~.~ SWM, 
I'm :;:i, refined & warm. Box 
5071 

SWF, 41, monogamoua. look
Ing for SWM 
monogamoua ... who can ap
preciate this big beautiful 
woman who has both Inner & 
outer beauty. I'm fond of quiet 
times which lndude romantic 
evenings al home, slow danc
ing, listening to music & gener· 
ally apprectarlng the warm. 
cuddly corr-pany of a trusting 
friend. I also have many other 
varied Interest. Warm. sensi
tive, honest & hum()(OIJS soul 
who Is disease/drug free & non 
smokers are definltely encoor
aged to respond. Please be 
between 35-50 & send me a 
brief letter with photo. Box 
5072 

SF, 32, Univ. Pron .. economy, 
tal, attractive, pol•lcally adiYe, 
loves lo have fun, cannot find 
the time to find that special 
someone. ~ you are that spe
cial SM, 30·40, someone, 
please write. Box 5073 

Love end Merrlege 
Slender, s1unnlng, profes
slonalwoman seeks soolmate: 
tal, fl, attractive, »50, ready 
for passionate partnership, 
parenthood. Box 5074. 

Streight & Attrecilve 
l•e 208 lemale, professional 
seeks Ike male, '°' friendsh_,. 
Senlluoal1y poasi>le W friend· 
ship develop6 and we COfT1lal· 
lble(en)oynudebeaches). You 
should be lntellgent, progres
sive, monogamous, drug and 
disease free. No macho men. 
or weirdos. Please respond 
with photo and phones. Box 
5076 

Male age 37, MO, exciting, 
handS()(fl8, lkes to visit foreign 
places, go to movies, theater, 
listen to music. slow dancing, 
looking '°' female age 30-40 
with Ike Interests, must be ln
tellgent, witty, avalable. Box 
son 

SWJM, :!!:, :r.;oys sily & In· 
tense moments, walks, chi· 
dren & dogs, muffins, movies & 
Bethoven, seeks lrlendshlp 
with irtellgent. •-·spirited 
woman. Box 5083 

Handsome SWM, profes· 
slonal, recently moved to MA 
'°' WOlll. Looking f()( lrlend· 
ship, fun, romance and a pos· 
able relatlonshp. tt you are 
age 25-35, enjoy, movies, par
ties, travel. dancing. I'm the 
man for you. Box 5084 

26 years old single female, taJL 
intelligent, good locklng, Ikea 
to ~ ON people. travel to 
new place, try new things. 
Looking for SM In his early 30s. 
Romance and possble mar
riage In mind. Box 5085 

GWF, grad student, loves 
modem urban arts, dasslcaJ 
music, traveL seeklng F age 
25-40 with similar Interest '°' 
lrlendshp. Box 5086 

SF. black hair, blue eyes, 23. 
student, looking for sincere. 
s-. loving SM, who Is Inter· 
ested In art, music, fun. Box 
5086 

tt you Ike to eat Japanese 
food, drink trench wine, dance 
to BrazlNan music, watch f()(· 
elgn fims. swim In the nude, 
your the person rm locklng f()(. 
I am a single female, age 33, 
artist, good looking, Ikea to 
have fun. Looking for ro· 
mance, posst>le relatlonsh_,. 
Box 5087 

SWM, 30, attractive seeks to 
laugh & euddle with SWF 25-
36 who Is unpretentious&• can 
be both serious & silly. Your 
Interests are varied as are 
mine and seeks loller & Irland. 
Box 5088 

This does realy work doesn1 
it? SBM, 5'10", and 24 yrs. old 
with an open mind and warm 
heart Is ready to find out. My 
passions Include muslc-]azZi 
rod</dance and m()(e, and 
among other things I en)oy 
sleep, good food, movies, and 
stimulat ing conversation. 
You're a SWF, 21·28, clean 
hedonistic, Intelligent, and 
you're equally comfortable 
with boisterous as well as quiet 
moments. My goal: a relatlon
ahlp that Is sensual, open and 
honest. No nloollne users/drug 
abusers please. Box 5087 

...... ,pleeMmel 
This lonesome MM, hands()(OB 
& 33, seeks a lady fair to gaze 
Into her eyes & feel 20 again. 
Enjoy music. plays. racqu91 
sports. Photo. Box 5090 

HafelAml 
SM, 29, polltlcaJ organizer, 

musician, loves to cook, nice 
guy, seeks bright, cute. non
smoking woman 18-40." look· 
Ing f()( fun. Box 5091 

Attractive. fun artist and musl· 
clan SWF 30, wide variety of 
musical interests and affinity 
for animation and dolphins 
seeks aware SM 25-35 friend 
to accorrpany me IO music, 
movies, 91c. Box 5092 

Be•uttf" 
35 year old OWF, studert, 

mother, prolesslonal. loves the 
theater, movies, music, books, 
locklng f°' Ike male f°' ro
mance and possible relation· 
ship. Box 5093 

CALM DAYS AND WILD 
llGHTS. 
I'm a 31 year old female who 
loves to travel, slow dance, 
party._, I you~e slngle, In your 
309. sincere and looking lor fun 

romance, wrke. Box 5094 

SWM, 40 years old, self-em
ployed, lntelllgent, Iota of 
money, weekend home In the 
mountains, weekend home at 
the beach. Looking for a week· 
end woman. Box 5096 

SWM, 24, 6'3", vwy takallve, 
sensitive, sense of humor, 
hard WO!ller. looklng for anrao
tlve female wllllng to listen, 
have fun. Box 5097 

HANDSOME WM, corporation 
president 33, 5'9 trim. Seeks 
pretty younger (over 18) F. 
Box 5098 

Hendeome, wenn, allm SWM 
40, naturaL casual IHestyle, 
proles11onal seeks attractive 
SW takecharge woman 25-35 
f()( friendship, play, CQrr1)an· 
lonshp, mayhe m()(e. Photo/ 
phone. Box 5~-~;; 

It seems that balance make 
'°' better dance-without the 
yang, the yin just alt there. 

you: Female artist, spuming. 
yel yearning for stabllly. Me: 

Lawyer, longing to be free. 
Box 5100 

WM 42 5'9" sim heakhy and 
caring ska F 30-45 '°' dining. 
travel and fun. No pros please. 
Box 5101 

WM 39 seeks blacl< F for ro
mance & adventure. Must live 
In Allston-Brighton area. 
Box 5102 

Real Butter end Popcorn, 
Country Gardens, Laughter, 
the Touch of a friend are 
among my Ikea. 30 yr old 
SWM, dynamic, handS()(fl8 & 
personable seeks pretty, irtef.. 
gent SWF to share these lkes. 
Interested? Please send 
photolphone/letter. Box 5103 

Seeking W()(ld travel cor1l>&n
lon. Alhlellc, trtm, good looking, 
successful, generous, bright, 
MWM, lnreresred In art, nature. 
character. Seeks F of similar 
qualities & Interests. lndude 
photo. Box 5104 

SWM 28. 5'8" Into tennis, wa
ter-ski, skateboards, Soho, 
Zappa, Pink Floyd, Bach, film, 
original music. Wal St. Proll 
w/out attitude. Not lnro 
poodles, furs, suits, lg°°'ancel 
apathy. Seeks fun, confident, 
creative, non-corporate, ar
ticulate, athletic, attractive SF 
24·30. Photo/phone. Box 5105 

SWM 42, financially & emo
tionally secure, Realistic, but 
not cynical. Involved In music 
and theatre. Would Ike to meet 
lntelNgent. Stable SWF oom
patible with above, with her 
own speclal Interests to share. 
Photo please. Box 5106 
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REAL ESTATE 

Shortsighted policy led to the S&L deba·cle 
First of a two part series 

By John F. Carmichael 

implications to the economy?" and lastly,"What, if any, actions are 
going to be taken against the bank officers and directors who created 
this situation?" 

Holgerson, then senior vice president for a larger Massachusetts 
savings bank, to become president of ~ small and unprofitable 
institution. At that time, Homeowners was experiencing problems. 
The bank had mortgages dating back to the late fifties and early 
sixties paying them interest of four to five percent. while they were 
paying depositors six percent on passbook savings account 

Who Is responsible? 

We all know how it happened. A group of greedy and arrogant 
CEO's from various savings and loan associations and thrift 
institutions engaged in either fraudulent ornegligent lending, while 
investing their depositors funds in risky, volatile junk bond 
invesunents. The results were predictable: the savings and loan and 
thrift industry has rapidly spiraled out of control, with a present price 
tag to the American taxpayer of about $500. billion dollars. 

Some interesting questions remain, such as "How did this 
happen?" "Who is responsible for this mess?" "What are the 

In 1980 and 1982 the Reagan Administration along with the help 
of the Democratic led Congress enacted sweeping changes in the 
banking industry. In 1980 the Depository Institutions Deregulation 
and Monetary Control Act was signed into law, followed by the 1982 
Garn-St Gennian Depository Institutions Act. Unlike the last 
sweeping banking reform act of 1933, through which banks were 
regulated to prevent future speculative practices and thereby put an 
end on bank nms, the 1980 and 1982 acts were intended to allow 
banks to compete more effectively with nonbanks. 

Holgerson increased the bank's operation in an aggressive style 
by increasing deposits through opening new branches and through 
acquiring other smaller banks. In addition he was primarily respon
sible for expanding mortgage operations, achieving at one point the 
status of being the number one mortgage originator in New England. 
Holgerson' s remarkable talent in asset liability management was in
strumental in earning consistent profits through the management 
and sale of a large portfolio of mortgages. 

I 

SECOND MORTGAGEE~S FORECLOSURE 
REAL ESTATE AUCTION 

66 Atheron Road, Brookline, MA 02146 
Two Family To Be Sold on the Premises 

Tuesday, June 12, 1990 at 10:00 a.m. 
Description: Subject is 2 1/2 story wood frame 2 family dwelling. 
Terms of S~I~: Five Thousand ($5,000) Dollars will be required to be paid by 
ban~ or cert1f1ed c~eck by th~ purchaser at the time and place of sale as a de
posit. The balance 1s to be paid by bank or certified check withing thirty (30) days 
thereafter to~ deposited in escrow with the firm of Conrad J. Bletzer, l=>.C., 300 
M~rket St., Bnghton, MA 02135, Attorney for the Mortgagee, pending approval of 
said sale br the ~nd Court. Deed to be taken within ten (10) days from the date 
~f approva of said sale by the Land Court. Said approval being the only condi
tion of the escrow. Above premises will be &old subject to a mortgage to North 
Eastern Mortgage Co., Inc., in the original principal amount of one hundred 
twenty-one tf:lousand five hundred ($121,500.00) dollars dated May 4, 1983. The 
successful bidder at the sale shall be required to sign a Memorandum Of Terms 
~f Sale containing the ~bove terms, and any other announced terms at the Auc
tion sale. Other terms, 1f any, to be announced at the Auction sale. 
Conr.ad J . Bletzer, P.C., 300 M~rket Street. Brighton, MA; 1-617-254-5694 
Auctioneer: J. Thomas Marquis, 384 Washington Street Brighton MA 02135· 
1-617-782-7040; Fax 254-7066; Mass. Lie. #1056 ' ' s-; 

J<e'! feaft'! j1J 
~mpan'I ~ 

636 Beacon Street • Brookline 
277-9350 

BROOKLINE - WASHINGTON SQ. 
COLONIAL - 3 FAMILY HOUSE (5-5-4) 

w/BASEMENT EXPANSION POTENTIAL 
FIREPLACES - APT. AVAILABLE FOR BUYER 

PRICED ACCORDINGLY -$330,000. 
- NEEDS WORK-

BROOKLINE -SOUTH 
JUST REDUCED - 4 BED. COLONIAL 

LG. CLOSETS - 3 SEASON DEN - $259,000. 

CLASSIFIED 
HELP WANTED 

Attention - Hiring! 
Government jobs -your area. 
Many immediate openings 
without waiting list or test. 
$17,840-/469,485. Call 1-602-

838-8885 Ext R8299. 

home. Call 734-8769. 6-28 

Attention: 
Postal Jobs! 

I I• 
Looking for 10 Crazy 

Entrepreneurs 

Start at$11.41/hour! For appli
cation info call l-6Q2.838-8885, 
ext. M-8229, 6 a.m.-10 p.m., 7 
days. 6-7 

I I 

~ MATCHING: 
~ I ROOM·! : .. #I MATES,:~ 
: INC. :· 
I • Twenly-four years serving the I 
I public I 
I • Offers computerized and I 

personalized service. 
1 • Open 7 days a week I 

! Call 734-6469 for details : 
F 251 Harvard St. 
'Brookline, MA (Coolidge Corner) I 
'I Open: Mon.-tri. 10 am-8 pm I 
ISat. 10 am-5 pm; Sun. 12 pm-5 pml 

~ $7.00 OFF :· 
~ our regular fee of $40.00 I 
• with this coupon &'30 I 

~-- ------" 

Who want to get out of the Rat 
Race to enjoy capitalizing on a 
$44 BillionAnnualMarkeplace. 
International expansion. Unlim
ited income. No capital invest
ment necessary. (617) 499-
7n8. 7-12 

Undercoverwear/ 
Lingerie 

You saw us on People Are 
Talking. Now see us in your 

WANTED 
Wanted 

Maclntosh512, 512e, plus, 
SE, Mac 2 and/or any Macin
tosh, parts peripherals or soft
ware. Call 254-0334 

Optical Display Cases 
Must sell optical display racks 
and cases. 6 illuminated wall 
units, 1 free standing glass ca
blinet, 3 glass jewelry cases with 
pedestals. All units black with 

CREDIT CARD 
SALES HELP WANTED 

EARN $1000-$2000 PER WEEK 

No DEPOSIT - No CREDIT CHECK 
SECURED MASTERCARD 

THE EASIEST SALE You'll EVER MAKE! 

CALL: 617-499-7973 6-7 

The banking reform acts 
allowed thrift institutions and 
savings and loan associations 
to compete more equitably with 
commercial banks and 
nonbanks (such as insurance 
companies and pension plan 
funds) through phasing out 
interest rate limits, allowing 
them to invest in securities, and 
in making consumer and 
commercial loans. E:.:.c1.tially, 
the purpose and scope of these 
banks were changed from that 
of taking customers' depositors 
and turning those funds back 
into residential mortgages. to 
that of a full service 
commercial bank. 
How It happened? 

To explain how this 
happened one only need point 
to the example of Burlington 
based Homeowners Savings 
Bank, one of the largest thrifts 
in the nation. In 1978 federal 
regulators recruited Al 

Al Holgerson was also able to increase the capital of the bank 
through the purchase of junk bonds and mortgage securities. He at
tracted a cult-like following in his ranks. The rule in the mortgage de
partment was an eighty hour work week with exception being a sixty 
hour week. 

Much of Holgerson's continued success was tied to a tireless 
workforce and a stable interest rate environment To make a profit 
on the sale of mortgages and to maintain the value of various 
securities, interest rates had to remain stable or had to decrease over 
time. Thus a volatile and increasing interest rate environment trans
lated into losses for security holders. 

However, the financial genius received a good dose of humility 
when the interest rate environment became volatile and began an 
upward swing. At the same point in time, the junk bond market was 
showing signs of its imminent collapse. Adding to these troubles. 
Congress made changes to S&L rules and the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board issued a modification to statement 65, changing the 
manner in which mortgage servicing is capitalii.ed. Holgerson fired 
the banks Big Eight Accounting firmoverthis very accounting issue. 
Despite his protests the accounting change was eventually made. 
The bank started recording record losses and its capital base was 
quickly eroding. 

Albert H. Holgerson resigned in September, and seven months 
later the bank was taken into conservatorship by the Office of thrift 
Supervision's Resolution Trust Company. The Homeowners Sav
ings Bank debacle was representative of other failed thrifts. 

&ea;e r~/f( 8oirtol(/ 
Charming English Style Coloniol located on a quiet dea~nd 
street in Arlington Heights, for sole by owner. This five room home 

1 includes livingroom with working brick fireplace, and ww, formal 
dining room, custom opplionced kitchen with cherry cabinets, 
professionally decorated master bedroom, large guest bedroom, 
florido room adjacent to flagstone patio and one and a half 
bathrooms. Features include forced hot water heat by gos, gos hot 
water heater, alarm system, oak floors, combination storm win
dows, stockade privacy fence, professionally landscaped yor~, 
single car garage under house and much more. Well maintained 

•m•---~~ w ith core to details and modestly priced for quick sole. Coll before 
we turn it over to realtor and SAVE. ~ NOW 
$184, 900. Coll 489-4457 

illuminated florescent lights to 
accent frames. $4000 or best 
offer; call 254-0334. Ask for 
Dr. McPartland. 

FOR RENT 
Summer Sublet 

In Allston. One and 1(2 bed
room aparunent. Parking in
cluded. Hot water. $580.00 per 
month lUltil August 31 (pos
sibly longer) Call 782-1979 
ASAP. 6-14 

Room For Rent 
Room avialable in Allston for 
mature gentleman. Six room 
aparunent Lovely place only 
$350.00 including utilities. Call 
782-8646. 6-7 

Brighton 
Modern three bedroom condo 
for rent beginning July 1. Lo
cated on Comm. Ave. between 
B .U. and B.C. Unheated. No 
fee. $750.00. 762-0130. 6-7 

FOR SALE 
M<'vlng/Y ard Sale 

JlUle 9, 10:00-4:00 (Rain l>~~ 
J\Ule 10). 24 Arden St, Allston. 
Furniture, Rugs, TY s, House
wares and Much More. Great 
Bargains! 6-7 

GENERAL 

FAMOUS REVOLIJnONARY R US. 
SIAN S MOKING and ""isht klca uut
mcnts. H ichest succe..ss. One t ime in· 
dividual trutmcnt cnsc.s 1motin1 or (ood 

duiru wi1bout hypnoois. sso. No waitinc! 
Brookline (617) 566-0169. 

PROMOTE WORLD PEACE. Austnlian, 
Europe.an. Scandinavian, Yupi.viao hip 
school czch.an&e students • rrivins in 
AuC"'•· Bceome a boot f1rnily for 

~::t~~~g'.ral Student e.t1wtce. 

SOMEONE MUST WANf • job in lhe 
Poo1 Orro<e. Stan S!0.73/hr. For exam inro 
II home .iudy iuids call {612) m.9632. 

iitLP WAN'ftb 

WE' RE LOOKING FOR a rcw JOO<! men 
and women. IC you're a hip .school 
&nduatc scckinc education, trawl and a 
val .. ble job skill, call 1-800-MARINES. 

INSTRUCTION 

TRAIN TO Bl! A DIESEL MECHANIC. 
7 mon1hs hands-on program. Classes start 
evcry 2 mon1hs.. Dic.sc:I Technolo&Y Jn-
11nutc:, Enfield, CT. 1-800-243-4242 or 
(203) 74S-2010. 

REAL ESTt\TE 

RECEIVING PA YMENTS7 IP you sold 
your property and cook back 1 note:, we W'lll 
buy lhlt nocc ror cash. 1-207-934-0982. 

VACATION PROPER'J,'IES 

TIME SHARE UNITS and campcround 
mc:mberllups. DI.Stress sales- O.cap' 
Cllcap! World wide 1<lcct1011S. Call Vaca. 

3/ 22xl 

lion Neiwortt 1oday. l.aoc>-826-11144 NATI., 
l-ll00-826-1847 in FL or l-:lOS-771-6296. 

I BUSINESS OPl'ORTUNliJES I 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS • National manu· 
roctunr nccda local person to sctvicc I~ 
natural juice ~re. Be.st Ofte.·mAD busin.ea 
e-.iet. No Klllftl. No O¥ethead.. M\llt haw. 
$14,400, """red I~ by U...nto.y. 
SSS,000 very pouiblc ra .. 1 yur. This could 
make you indcpcndc.nt. First time offer. for 
dc1ails caU 9am·9pm. 1~1740. 

PRINilNG FRANCHISE OPPOR
nJNIT'i. Fast powins n11ional printin& 
fnnchiK aecltlna applicants rc.1dy to •cau 
their own sllou' in New EncJlnd and New 
Yortt. ' Solid, rasr-CfO"'inc 1<tvice industry 
•Multi-color prin1in1 •FAX • Dca.ktop pub-
li.shing •Puny staffed rcP,nal suppon or
rttt • Reasonable inve.stmcnt •financial 
assist 10 qualilicd applicants.. for more 
in(onNitioa caU Debbie Bamcu at 
Amc:ritaA Speedy Pnnlin& c.t.n1crs res;ional 
otr1CC, WellcsUcy, MA. ~292-92A9. Or
rerin1 by prospc<1US only. 

TRAVEL AGE.-;cv. S1an your own, $695. 
No licence or bond. for rrcc info/ftC"NSkt· 
tcr call l-«>0-926-56CK>. 

FoRSALE 

C:AMC:ORDERS-VC:Rs-WHOLESALE, 
42 br2nds, no cu. free UPS dehw.ry. Free 
camconler buy<1$ JUidc (none for VCIU). 
Call with model wanted ror our price. 8()1).. 

344-7123. 

GREAT PRICES PROM NEW 
e.-;GLAND'S # I pool company. Family 
sited 31' $'Wlmm1n& pool with deck. fence, 
filter and wamnry. $980.001 Finl come, 
first served. Finandng available. C.11 toll 
rrcc l.8CJ0.642-3m (MA) or 6 17-821-4070. 

OllTDOOR AIR OUAUJ'Y can be poor, 
but indoor air qu11iry may be WOrK! Im
prove your indoor air quahtyl Recorded 
mcssaic •ells howl Call (617) 695-7233. 



HELP WANTED 

NURSING 
SUPERVISORS 

Presently we have full and part time positions 
available - 3 to 11 and 11 to 7. We are a large 
multi level nursing facility where quality care 
comes first. Excellent benefits include: 100% 
payment of health and dental insurance, also 
daycare benefits, tuition reimbursement and 
many other benefits. Excellent salary. Please call 
Mrs. Palmieri or Mrs. Garr at: 

COLONIAL CARE CENTER 
460 Washington Street 

Norwood, MA 02062 
769-2200 

BUSINESS BUILDERS 
OPPORTUNITIES ABOUND FOR ALL -
WHETHER YOU WANT TO WORK PART 
TIME OR SUPPLEMENT ANOTHER IN
COME ... THIS FORTUNE 500 COMPANY IS 
THE WORLD'S LEADER, IN WHAT IS 
PROJECTED TO BE THE FASTESf GROWING 
INDUSTRY IN THE 1990's ... PREVENTIVE 
MEDICINE ... MINIMAL INVESTMENT -
PROVEN MARKETING TECHNIQUES ... SET 
YOU OWN HOURS ... CALL & LEA VE NAME 
AND PHONE NUMBER - 783-9441 
''YOU CONTROL YOUR OWN DESTINY" 6121/90 

Reporters I Stringers 

to cover a variety of news and 
events throughout the city. 

Various compensation 
arrangements available. Send 

resume and clips to The Journal 
Newspapers of Boston, Box 659, 

Boston, MA 02258 
or call 

254-0334 to arrange an 
appointment. 

SECURITY OFFICERS 
• WALTHAM • NEEDHAM • BOSTON • BROOKLINE 
Full time, port time weekend positions available. 
To quality you must be at least 18 years old, possess o 
clean police record, and hove your own car. 
We ore offering excellent wages, paid training, and 
uniforms. For more info, or to arrange on interview, coll: 

(617) 739-1502 
or apply in person at: 

NORTHEAST SECURITY 6/ 1 

ONE HARVARD STREET • BROOKLINE, MA 02146 

Reap the Rewards of Staying in 
Town for the1Weekend 

Are you a professional or student with experience in 
GERIATRICS?• NURSING?'t HUMAN SERVICES? 

Dishwasher/ 
Prep Cook 

for busy 
Brighton 

restaurant 

Work one weekend per month ~or more if desired) with 
ERIKSON CENTER HOME CARE, a non-profit agency 
hP.lping elders to continue their lives at home. We are 
looking for bright, dependable people to provide backup 
for our teams of regular caregivers. We pay a $50.00 flat 
rate for remaining on call through the weekend, plus an 
hourly rate for any hours you are called to work in one of 
our clients homes. s 1 

Call 491-4504 to arran.ge an interview. 

MORTGAGE SERVICER 
Immediate full-time position available for 
a person in our Mortgage Department. Ex
perience preferred but not necessary. 
General office skills required. Excellent 
benefit package. Call Lauren at 782-5570. 

Call after 2:00 
789-4100 6-7 

ASSEMBLERS: 
Amazing 
income 

assembling 
products 
from your 

home. 6-21 

504-646-1700, 
Dept. Pl 140 

HELP WANTED 
Call The Massachusetts 

Co. Job Line 
1-900-884-8884 

Open 7 Days 
Hiring Now! 

Warehouse Help • Drivers 
Security Guards 

Janitors • Mechanics 
General Office Help 

(Some Will Train) 
$15.00 Phone Call 6-7 
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NURSES AIDES 
Presently we have full and part time pos:tions 
available on all shifts . Flexible schE'dule 
available. Experience preferred. We a·e a 
large multi level nursing facility where qudlity 
care comes first. Excellent benefits include: 
100% payment of health and dental insur
ance, also daycare benefits, tuition reim
bursement and many other benefits. Excel
lent salary. Please call Mrs. Palmieri or Mrs. 
Garr at: 

COLONIAL CARE CENTER 
460.Washington Street 

Norwood, MA 02062 
769-2200 

Run your classified Ad 
25 words or less 

fOf Only $5 Ire~. price 513.)()J 

Reach ;\l/sto11-/Jrighto11, /Jack /Jay, 
Beacou I/ill, Feuway, North J~ud, 

S<iuth Eud, Brookliue 
& l/arrard Square areas 

Simpl)' fill out the form proYided 
below & mail it, with )'Our $5 to: 

Brighton Mes:;enger Publishing Corp. 
Box 659, Hoston, MA 02258 
( 110 telepho11e orders please) 

headline 

ad copy 

name telephone no. 

ads 25 words or less $5, 25 to 50 words $10, 
50 to 75 words $15. 

Brighton: 414 Washington Street 
Allston: 157 Bri.IQlton Avenue 
Jamaica Plain: ~75 Centre Street 
Connecting All Offices: 782-5570 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
*OTHERS* 

NURSES, RN'S, 
LPN'S OR 

RECENT GRADS 
WE NEED YOU TO HAWK OUR PUBLICATION IN 

THE GREATER BACK BAY-BEACON HILL
GOVT. CENTER AREAS 
THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS 

FROM 7 A.M. ON 
CALL: LAWRENCE 

254-0334 
POSSIBLY OTHER AREAS OF 

EMPLOYMENT TOOi 

Presently we have positions available on all shifts, full 
and part time, no weekends. We are a large multi level 
nursing facility where quality care comes first. Excellent 
benefits include: 100°/o payment of health and dental in
surance, also daycare benefits, tuition reimbursement 
and many other benefits. Rates up to $18 per hour. 
Please call Mrs. Palmieri or Mrs. Garr at: 

COLONIAL CARE CENTER 
460 Washington Street • Norwood, MA 02062 

769-2200 
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Asphalt Service ;' 

Asphalt Driveways 
20'x9' 

2" resurrace Including 
leveling course 

larger Sizes Equally 
low Priced 

• Written GuarantH on All Work 
• lmmedlate lnstallatlon 
• Free Estimates 
• Retaining Walls 
• Masonry-Work 
• Backhoe Work 
•Excavating 
·Site Work 
·Equipment 

Rental 

rn=L"""'-" 
11 • Fiii 

·Sand 
•Stone 

•Gravel 
·Bark 
Mulch 
•Rich 
Farm 
Loam 

Auto Repair Specialists 

Auto Clinic Auto Repair 

Cabinets 

~ CllJpe~ MIKE'S AUTO REPAIR _A~--~ 
~ 't.::1.''{ ~ llfJB~/XBEllT.f ,tf/KE 'S'-1108009' ,.--Ciii~ ~ Business Sevices Bittner 

Wood Studio 
Custom Cabinets 
•Wall Units 
•Built-Ins 
•Window Seats 

~ s a.m. 55 BRIGHTON AVE., ALLSTON 11,i 
to 5 p.m. _ 254-9704 · BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

Weekly/Monthly Business Support 
Start-Up/ Bookkeeping/ Payroll Taxes 

Free lnltlal Consultation 

II 

~ ~ 
~ • ~ 

15% Discount Off all ~ 
•BRAKES items listed with this ad •TUNE-UPS -... 

•TIRES II,. e MUFFLERS e Try our new 
•SHOCKS computerized •RADIATORS i four wheel alignment 

Car Repairs · 

Beacon Collision 
EXPERT BODY REPAIR AND PAINTING 

PROFESSIONAL BUFFING AND WAXING 
RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

254-4640 
69 NORTH BEACON STREET, ALLSTON (Rear) 

451-8515 7-26 
• Entertainment 
Ctrs . 

426-2203 &'14 

Carpentry/Painting/Landscaping/Removal 

BOSTON'S FINEST 
Commercial & Residential 

A-Z Real Estate Maintainence 
All Interior /Exterior Painting 

Remodeling• Landscaping • Removals 
licenced & Insured 
254-2272 4-12-91 -

. 6121 

Contractor 

GALLAGHER 
&CARR 

•Custom 
remodeling 

•Repairs 
•New 

construction 
175 Cambridge St. 

Allston 
3122l115 254-3366 

Contractor 

PAW'S 
CONTRACTING 
Interior/Exterior Painting 

Sheet Rock 
Remodeling 
Demolition 
All Kinds of 
Renovations 

Free Estimates • Insured 
All Work Guaranteed 

Call Paul 
730-8020 7-215 

Home Services 

INCREASE THE VALUE OF YOUR PROPERTY 

:::ii[! HARRY'SH~: SERVICES * 
MASONRY, CARPENTRY AND PAINTING 

FREE ESTIMATES 

CONTACT: HARRY (617) 254-7767 (ALLSTON) 

Excellent References • Fully Insured 

S.9 

Daycare 

Convenient family day care 
home offers warm, enriching 
care for your child. Infant & 
toddler openings in the Fall, 
full & part-time. Lie 4n32. s.2 

782-8157 

Daycare 

. QQ 
WONDER YEARS 
DAYCARE, INC. 
Brand New Daycare 
in the Brighton area. 

Happy&Safe 
Environment. 

Spaces Available. 
2 yrs. 9 mos.-6 yrs. 

Call 783-4819 1-19 

Home Improvements 

WINDOWS, SIDING, BATHROOMS, 
KITCHEN & CARPENTRY EXPERTS 
DEAL DIRECT WITH COMPANY OWNERS 

' 

~ 
•over 30 years experience 

: ~~ • lowest prices around U• '; •fully insured & licensed 

--~·--·;::..;;~ . •FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES 

BILT-WELL BY JEFFCO 
SERVING EASTERN MASS s.30 

617. 739-5011 • 1-800-244-5011 

Home Improvements Home Supply 

SBA CONTRACTORS 
•Masonary 
•Framing 

Licensed & Insured •Repairs • Drywall 
•Tile Work •Plastering 

• Ceramic Tile Call 789-4143 •Painting . 
Quality Work Free &timates 

. The Allston-Brighton Journal 

Advertise in this space and 
make business happen for you! 

(>.7 

Home Supply Co. 
y_,....,u-.. ... -. ... .._ ....... ....._ ......... . 

m-..,..••.,U• 

3M._ .... ...., II&- •rtc1tr.• 
H9 782-0240 

Floors Floors 

AMAZING FL:!:G 
Hardwood Flooring 

Sales e Installation e Finishing 

Free Estimates 
Insured Workmen 

787-4721 
BRIG WON 

Home Improvements 

Home Improvements 
• Roofs • Gutters • Decks 

• Porches • Kitchens 
• Baths • Additions 

• Remodeling 
Land Mark Enterprises, Inc. 
Home Improvement Company 

Licensed and Insured 
254-5322 

House Cleaning 

General and 
Heavy Duty 

HOUSE 
CLEANING 

done at 
Competitive 

Prices 
Call Tom at 
783-3405 

I• 

Instruction 

Be a Bartender 
Four localioM 

Boston • Brockton 
Soutl}~~~~a, NH 

6121/90 Clll kr brodxn 
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY . 

HELP 
WANTED? 

You can run thi 
size Help 

Wanted ad for 
as little as 

$23.00 

Insurance Help 

Group 
Insurance 
Counseling 

9/ l4le25 

Assistance in filing and 
collecting insurance pay
ments. Also assist in ap
pealing denials. 

Rr:ceive the insurance 
that you are paying fort 
• T raditloft•I • HMO • PPO • 

• Cott Containment • MecftGare • , .. .,._ ........... 
Jay Cee Enterprises 

232-2471 
I la.-LI. fl , e.o.ltfino. MA021'6 

Laundry Service 

~~ CharlesBank Cleaners ~~ 
269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 

547-7868 
80<1 Shirt Special with 

$10 worth of dry cleaning 

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 
In by 10:00, out by 5:00 

Wash; Dry & Fold Service Hours: 
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm 

Laundry Service 

~~~ The Cleaning Place~~~ 
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135 

783-5706 
80¢ Shirt Special with 

$10 worth of dry cleaning 

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 
In by 9:00, out by 5:00 

Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days 
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm 

Moving Company , Painting & Carpentry Painting/Repairs 

BOB'S MOVING 
• FULLY INSURED 
• ALL TYPES OF WALL 
COVERINGS 
• WE WORKED IN OVER 
200 CONDOMINIUMS 
ON BEACON Sf., 
MARLBORO ST., &: 

~ EXTERIORS ~ ~ 
~ED WHALEN & SON~ 

ARE YOU? COMM. AVENUE ALONE l .\". 
• COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

Painting - Exteriors/Interiors 
Roofing - All Types - Expertly Done 
Seamless Gutters Installed/Repaired 

\ 48 Richdole Ave - Cmnbridge 
547-1600 

• FREE ESTIMATES - RESTORATIONS -
443 ALBANY STREET • BOSTON Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

391-3722 In Business\ 6 Years - Storage & Pockilg 111111 
451-6951 OR 337-9328 61'28 

Painting 

WlOl't'U 
YIM 

GUNWfT'H 
FREIE 

ESlM\TES 

.. ;:; .. 

Plumbing 
Were a phone call away 

Davidson Plumbing & Heating 
& Gas Fitting 

(617) 787-7790 
=a:= . 
--:'.'~ 24 Hour emergency service 

(J :-cam ........ bathroom remodeling . 
·~&WhillDOOls . !'" ~ ~·-;_ ... _ 

• Addllons ·Gas tonwnions " 
• New• Replacement Healing Boilers NI 
•Steam Boilers• Hot Wal8r Hea'9rs l""° {~ f, 
• Drllns & s-Lines Elec:lrtc.lty ci.ned "~ 
Uoen98d & Insured ~ Use 119624) 
~ized SeMce • F,_ E..,,_.• 

Allordable Ra1111 • Rele'8flCl8s 

Roofing 

Free Estimates 

Slate • Copper • Shingles 

Flashing Specialists 

6-14 

Jake Stuart 
(603) 924-9119 

Bob Oueiros 
(508) 820-7739 

Roofing 

Need A New Roof 
We specialize in only flat roofing 

General or Firestone Rubber Roof Systems 
Three Ply Hot Asphalt & Fiberglass Paper 
Excellent References-Licensed & Insured 

Copper Gutters Made, Repaired & Installed 

HEWITT ROOFING 
268-0146 3.15x13 

Typing Service 
Ron's flyper
Typer service 

23 Pleasant Avenue 
Somerville, MA 02143 

(617) 628-9096 

Window Cleaning 

PROFESSIONAL 
WINDOW 

CLEANING 
Reliable, 

Courteous 
Free .Estimates 

(617) Ml 

789-4905 

Get Results in the Journal 

Services 
For Sale 

??? 
• • • 

7.5 

Run This Size 
Service Directory 

Ad For As Little As 
$13 Per Week 

Writing Service 

YOUR WRITING 
NEEDS 

• Business Needs 
•Brochures 
•Reports 
•Proposals 
Expertly Handled 

Ideas Expressed, Inc. 
617-451-8584 6-28 

Service 8t Business Directories for B9ston, Allston & Br,ighton . 
Our Low 

Weekly Prices are 
listed below by ad 
size and length of 

, program. 

1x1" 
1x2" 
2x2" 

Choose From''3 convenient sizes and.13, 26, or 52 week plans. 
13 weeks 26 weeks 52 weeks 
8.50/week 8.00/week 7.50/week 
15.50/week 15.00/week 13.00/week 
29.00/week 27.00/week 24.00/week 

'·For more information can·T'ony Skidmore at 254-0334 
Prices based on payment in advance. Terms may be arranged on some extended programs .. 

Please make c~s payable to Brighton Messenger Publlshlng corp. Box 659, Boston, Ma. 02258 Attn. Tony Skidmore 

~· 

). 



$795/month* gets you a NEW luxury condominium 
in NATICK. Why rent when you can own? 

8.9o/o* Financing 
*fixed 10 years, amortized 30 years 

$122,500 - $140,000 
New Construction 
1 and 2 Bedroom 

$795/month 
*based on after tax benefits 

Standard Features: Walk to trains, shopping. Atrium lobby, 
central air, indoor garage, exercise room, fully equipped 

kitchens include dishwasher, disposal, electric stove, 
microwave oven, refrigerator and wall to wall carpet. 

~ Model Open: 1 :00 to 5:30 pm Daily & Weekends 

~ 617-237-2325 [9. .Mii 508-653-3600 
Directions: Rte. 9 to Rte. 27 south to Natick Ctr., to Rte. 135. Left on Rte. 135 at 

traffic light past Friendly's to 60 East Central Street, Natick, MA 
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